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IN THE PAPER YMCA invited
TODAY

to offer proposal
COMMUNITY LIFE

It'* magic: Interested in
visiting dark magical
lands? One way is
through Magic: The Gath
ering, a trading card
game that has cornered
70 percent of the games
market since coming out
in 1992./Bl

OPINION
.

Happy holidays: Santa
writes to children in

Obseruerland, while we
reach into the past to the
New York Sun and an

editor's response in 1897
to Virginia O'Hanlon's
quest for the truth about
Santa Claus./A12

1 Who should run a joint 1
city and township? The YA
and will present a propos,
ation committee.

BY KEVIN BROWN
#TAIF WRITU

The YMCA is to

present a proposal
next month on how

it could operate a
greater Plymouth

recreation program.
At the latest joint city-township

Recreation Committee meeting
Wednesday, members tried to nar-

row down options on how a commu-
nity-wide program could be run.

Earlier this month, Plymouth City
Manager Steve Walters and Ply-
mouth Township Finance Director

Rosemary Harvey presented four
options on the structure of a joint
department.

On Wednesday, committee mem-
berg rejected two of the options and
said two should be explored: a
YMCA takeover option, or a system
by which both city and township
governments run a recreation
department.

If the YMCA would run recre-

ation, Dou would select one or two
people to be on our board," YMCA
Executive Director Joanne

McCarthy told committee members.

Please see YMCA, A10

Beliefs: A minister and a

rabbi write about the hol-

idays Of Christmas and
Hanukkah./A13

Peace: Plymouth colum-
nist Dorothy Matsu writes
about giving good man-
ners a chance on the way
to world peace./A14

AT HOME

Special surroundings:
Canton residents filled
their gardens with color
and uariety./DS

·ecreation program for the
VICA is a possible operator
d in January to a recre-

Administrators opt
for second chance
ABY RENEE SKOGLUND
STA. WRITER

When it comes to punishment for
sale or distribution of drugs, or drug
look-alikes, middle school students
should be treated differently than
high school students, who are
expelled for a first offense. Middle
schoolers need a second chance.

Such was the unanimous recom-

mendation that middle school

administrators made to the Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of Education
Dec. 16. The recommendation came

during a discussion about possibly
aligning the student code of conduct
for middle school and high school.
The board eventually accepted the
recommendation.

The current 1997-98 code of con-

duct for first offense for sale or dis-

tribution of drugs in the middle
school calls for a five-day suspen-
sion, a mandatory intervention pro-
gram and police involvement. A sec-
ond offense calls for expulsion.

Sue Davis, board vice president,

I MIDDLE SCHOOL

asked for an interpretation of the
developmental differences between
the two age groups. What makes a
middle school kid different in their

knowledge of drugs and alcohol than
a high school student?- she asked.

Ellison Franklin, principal of East
Middle School, said middle school
students are evolving from a parent-
centered to peer-centered environ-
ment. Ut is in that transfer that

children make mistakes in judg-
ment." Franklin enumerated the

physical, social and cognitive
changes middle school-age children
go through and concluded: *The
changes are second only to those
between birth and one year."

Sale and distribution is not a mis-

take," said Davis.
Tom Owens, principal of Pioneer

Middle School, said there have been

Please Ke MIDDLE, A10
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approaches. The competition u

Olympian
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPICIAL WRrTER

aybe iCs the numbing effect of
the cold, or the detailed beau-
ty of the artists' talent, but it

almost seems that the two women

dancing will come to life.
Instead, they're frozen in ice and

their life expectancy is subject to the
sun's intensity as they take form out-
side the Penn Theater in downtown

Plymouth on a Sunday afternoon in
late December.
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Ted Wakar of Canton and Jim Bur

of Eastpointe scrape and saw the ice
as they practice the same design they
plan to use at the Nagano Olympic

Please see SCULPT, AG

Art: Ted Wakar and Jim Bur carve their sculpture as evening 1
,ill last 22 hour&

is practice .

ENTERTAINMENT

Band of the Year: An

amalgamation of rocha-
billy, swing blues, R&B
and rock 'n' roll, the
nuistin' Thrantulas play
constantly, and the clubs
are standing room
only./El

REAL ESTATE

Warm memories: The holi-

days are a nice time to
look back at the wonder-

ful stories from holidays
past. /Fl
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DDA wants

hotel to make
0 -

improvements
BY KEVIN BROWN
er£,7 WRrro

The Mayflower Hotel's exterior is in rough shape, say
Borne Downtown Development Authority members who
want improvements.

The board voted Dec. 11 to send a letter to the Mayflower
management detailing concerns.

It stated that the hotel owners had 14 business days te
make some improvements, or face being ticketed for violl
tions.

But DDA Director Steve Guile said that since sending
the letter, actions have been taken to improve the hotel's
exterior appearance, especially in the Mayflower II motor
lodge portion.

MAYFLOWER
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On their way: U-M band members (top) Ti#ani Natalini-Canton High,
Rob Schikom,Catholic Central,Geo#Kandes, Catholic Central, and at bob
tom Chad Pttersen,Catholic Central,Bianca George- Canton High,
loura Mortiem Canton High, and Cathy Shasko, Canton High, will per-
form at the Rose Bowl.

*We have received a call from (hotel manager) Matt
Karmo indicating repairs were done, the only thing left was
scraping and painting the exterior of the building," Guile
said, as painting has to wait for warmer weather.
«I told him we eagerly await new construction," Guile

said.

Rose Bowl

Sweet sounds of uictory
BY=-B=M
./.CIAL'"UTI'

Eight University of Michigan •tudents hom
Plymouth and Canton will make «Hail to the
Victors' -und e-n *weetor on Jan. 1.

The University of Michigan Marthing Band
members will bo among th,235-lected hom

-r

the 400-member band to travel to Pasadena.

Calif., on Dec. 28 to perform at the 109th
Tournament of Ros- Parade and 84th Ro.
Bowl game

lt's pretty exciting,- uid n-hman Laura
Mortiere. 9 never thought I would be doing

M...e- -* A.

In a letter to city commismioners earlier this month,
Karmo said the owners would decide likely by the end of
February whether to continue with plans to renovate the
hotel, or tear it down and build a new hotel-condo develop-
ment.

Guile Baid the letter was Bent becau•e certain itemi 'had

languished, it'• been an Obvious eye•ore for,everal montho.
"We thought because of Christmastime and the upcoming

ice featival theie i-ues need to be addre-ed, construction
or not," he said.

Karmo was unavailable for comment Monday on the
DDA letter.

Guite oaid DDA members were concerned about the

appearance of decking around the edge of the Mayflower n
roof on the Iouth and west oide. -It's becoming a pigeon
haven, we wanted to iee that either repaired or removed,»
Guile laid.
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 Hotel from page Al CW CAUS

Further. he uid .ome drain
pipes leading from the deck
down below need to be r..t-
tachid

DDA ..mber. al.o cited abro-

ken window, along with pooling
paint.

In a report earlier thi month
to city commi,Bionerm, Karmo
Baid the hotel owners were con-

sidering rebuilding the hotel, as
renovation coNts have jumped
from $3 million to $4.5 million.

Meanwhile, the estimated co,t

LI

/9¥?tt

for a new hotel .tart. at *6 5

milhon. and financing could be
eamer to obtain br a new fic,li

ty, Karmo -id

"We're looking at Bomething
more like a hotel combined with

office, and exclusive downtown

condominiums," Karmo told the

city administration earlier thi•

month. -rhe plan i to go high-
er.

44
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Tee- arre,ted in
break-in,

Two t-ni bel,eved reepon-
sible brthr- ho- break-ins

this fall in Plymouth Town-
ship were arruted by Livonia
police Dec. 18.

The two, both 18 from Can-
ton, told police they had com-
mitted break-ins in Plymouth
Township, Northville Town-
ihip, Canton and Livonia,
according to Plymouth Town-
ship police.

The two are suspected in a
house break-in Dec. 16, when
a Plymouth Township man
returned to his home on Glen-

view at 3:10 p.m. to find a
stranger in his house.

The man told police that
after he surprised the teen,
the thief fled out a patio door.
Then, a second teen appeared
inside the house and ran out

the door, the report continued.
The thieves got inside the

house by breaking open a win-
dow to a door and climbing
inside, police said.

Missing in the theft was

some caoh and other itema,
according to the report filed
with police

Pbde,trian, igjured
T.uped,1-na were treat-

ed for injuries at St. Mary'i
Hospital after they were
itruck by a car Wedne,day
while crossing Wing Street
ent of Forelt

The pedestrians, a 19-year-
old woman and 27-year-old
man, both of Dearborn
Heights, were crossing the
itreet just aner 3 p.m. when
they were struck by a Chevro-
let Cavalier driven by a 35-
year-old Plymouth Township
man, Plymouth police said.

The driver, who told police
he did not aee the pedestrians,
struck the man, who,e body
in turn struck the woman,
according to the police report.

The man suffered leg
injuries while the woman
complained of chest injuries.
Police cited the driver for

careless driving and the
pedestrians for jaywalking.

RUBBISH SCHEDULE

M-HBOA ..O

Rou: A temporary jackpost (above) supports a walk-
way on the Mayflower Motor Lodge, while paint peels
off of the hotel main section.

.

Township rubbish collection
will be picked up a day later if
your regular pick-up is Thurgclay
or Friday during the week of
Christmas and New Year.

Christmas trees and natural

wreaths will be picked up curb-
side on your regularly scheduled
collection day during Jan. 5-9 for

compost disposal. For one week
only, Jan. 5-9, leaves and yard
waste may be placed curtside for
collection on your regularly
scheduled collection day.

The compost program will
resume weekly curbsi(ie collec-
tion beginning April 6,1998.

9PECIAL BUSINESS CHECKING'
A 10ST AVERAGE IALINCE
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245 N. -In Street • Plymouth
(313) 455-1511
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1 Readers can submit story suggestion 3, reactioth to stories, letterr to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following,iddress:
••wiroom'otonline.com

Homeline: 313-953-2020

• Open houses and new developments in your a r·a.
1 Free real estate seminar information.

d Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
• Place dissified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500

Thanks, Mrs. Claus!
Mrs. Claus distributed pre-

sents, coupons and gift certifi-
cates downtown on Friday,
thanks to downtown businesses

Harvest Moon, Sideways, Natu-
rally, Grunwald's House of
Fudge, Gabrialas, Wild Wings,
Plymouth Beading and Native
West. •

The gifts were donated to the
city Downtown Development
Authority to promote downtown
businesses, Baid Emily Lawler,
DDA assistant.

About 75 presents were dig-
tributed along with 100 discount
coupons and 25 gift certificates.

Raises OK'd

Pay raises ranging from 2.3 to
3 percent for nearly 30 Plymouth
Township full and part-time gov-
ernment employees were

approved Tuesday by the town-
ship Board ofTrustees.

The affected employees are not
represented by unions. Union-
ized township employees have
received 3 percent raises in the
past year.

By the Board of Trustees'

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
lid'PLE.

HI ill 14\\K
action. a 2.3 percent lump sum

payment not to be folded into
base wages will be made to all
department heads excluding the
chief of police, police lieutenant
and assistant fire chief.

Water main break

Cold weather, pressure

changes and the city'g aged
water system led to three water
main breaks in the city of Ply-
mouth Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

Municipal Services Director
Paul Sincock reported water
main breaks Wednesday at Har-
vey and Penniman, and Wednes-
day and Thursday at two loca-
tions along Main.

"There was significant road
damage on Harvey," Sincock
said, adding the road will be
patched until spring when fair
weather will permit a proper
road resurfacing

That water main break forced

the closing of Harvey between
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Fralick and Penniman.

Subdivision approved
The plating of lots and the

sales of homes can begin at the
planned Woodlore South subdivi-
sion as Plymouth Township
trustees on Tuesday approved a
final plat for the 63-lot subdivi-
sion.

Woodlore South is north of Joy
Road and south of Woodlore sub-
division.

Tax break granted
Plymouth city commissioners

on Monday approved a 50 per-
cent 12-year tax break for
PdcGIass of Michigan, 300 Dunn
St.

The tax break, available under
state law. is on $800.000 in
planned building modifications
and $1.2 million in new equip-
ment.

By a new city policy on tax
abatements, the company agreed
to donate 5 percent of the abated
tax to community organizations.

"While the city has granted

temporary tax abatement on Hev-
eral industrial projects, the pro-
jecta have still added the same
amount of value to the city tax

base," according to a report pre-
pared by the city administration.

"The city's indu,;trial tax bace
has increased from $20,026.540
in 1988 to $28,962,000 in 1997,

primarily from the current tax
abatement projects, the report
continued.

Handicap doors
The Plymouth city admini,tra-

tion im Using 35,350 in federal
grant money to install automatir
doors at city hal! to make the
building easier to get into for
handicapped.

On Dec. 15. city commissioners
approved the low bid for the
doors on the Church Street Bide

of city hall from Stauch Auto-
matic Door Inc. of Detroit.

The firm specializes in projects
to meet federal regulationt; to
make buildings handicapped
accessible.Raid city Administra-
tive Services Director Carol

Stone in a report to city commis-
moners.
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Missing middle school girl
mn...

istreunited with family

Cert¥W Mddle School student
Jenni*r 11*taw was reunited
with *r aunt and uncle Sunday

evenhil, two weeks after she
apparint ran away from their
Canloh hom/ with a Plymouth

, i, rn /0- 11

The

1 Top

Found: Jennifer McGraw
and a friend, both
students at Central
Middle School were
located in Westland near

apartments where the
friend used to live. The
girls were unharmed.

Kendall first spotted the girls
Thursday in the parking lot. He
recognized the Plymouth girl, he
said, but didn't realize they were
runaways.

On Friday, he saw a poster
with McCraw's picture at an
area convenience store.

He saw the girls again about
5:30 p.m. Sunday, he said, and
took them to the office. where he
called police and the Surretts.

Patricia Surrett, Jennifer's

aunt and legal guardian, first
reported her missing to Canton
Police on Dec. 8.

New projec
Campbell/Manix Inc.. a South-

field firm that designs, engineers
and constructs industrial and

commercial buildings. announces
a new project in Plymouth.

Ilmor Engineering. the race-
engine building arm of Mer-
cedes-Benz, is building a 26,000
square-foot technology center in
the Plymouth-Oaks Business
Park. Plymouth, to centralize its

The Y
.hor'
humi

and

m
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wmldng tolet ahandil
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Rob Surrett
-lennifer MeGraw's uncle

The two girls were seen walk-
ing along Plymouth Road near
the Unisys plant by a Central
teacher that afternoon. They
were supposed to be in detention
for cutting a class but never
showed up at the school, accord-
ing to school officials and Patri-
cia Surrett.

The Surretts said Friday that
McCraw hadn't contacted them

at all since Dec. 8. The Plymouth
girl's mother said she received a
brief phone call from her daugh-
ter on Dec. 11. She declined to

reveal the nature of the conver-

sation.

Classmates and school staff

were concerned about the girls'
absence and the Surretts hired a

private investigator, jerry

Borycz of Statewide Investiga-
tion Service.

Borycz said the family was
concerned because there was no

real indication of any problems
with McCraw. The girls didn't
take clothes or money and may
have decided to leave on the spur
ofthe moment, he said.

t planned
American engineering and busi-
ness management activities.

The new technology center. a
design/build project by Camp-
bell/Manix, will include adminis-
trative offices. and engine·
assembly and rebuild facility,
three dynamometer test bed<.
and a machine shop. Completion
is scheduled for early spring
1998.
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Irous sometimes.
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Tow•4•p *nd
The**nd. a 13-year-old Ply-

mouth 014 w# turned over to
pol, uid reteNed to her moth-
er Surida, night. She will move
out of:state to live with another

relative, according to Plymouth
Towns,hip Police.

"We,couldn't be more pleased
they're· s,fe." Rob Surrett.
M£CrAw'* uncle. said Monday.
-We hava ng idea (what prompt-
ed 652 dl:ifpbarance) but we're
working to Reta handle on it."

McCra*, 13, was taken tem-
porarily to in area shelter for
runaways while the family
works with counselors. Surrett

said. He expects her to return to
school' when the holiday recess
ends JAn. h.

The,t/o gitls were discovered
by the resident manager of For-
est I.@me-Apartments on Wayne
Road, *Juh 4 Warren. in West-
land. The Piymouth girl used to

live a¢, tle complex with her
-.mother. ald manager Dale

Kendall.

Kendall blieves the girl, were
staying in vacant houses under
const¢uction, just east of the
compl¢*.ind also spending time
at an Impleent where a teen-
aged bo#,lives. 1 went back
there Ithe'Mousem) and saw foot-

· prints aud.her indications that
; someontifas there," he said.
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On the march: Sheryl Khoury, Kim Forester and daughter Julia, and a
woman who preferred to remain anonymous picket condos sold by local
Realtor and political activist Jerry Vorua.

Moms picket Vorva's
real estate properties

and subsequent delays in the
construction of a new high
school and elementary school.

As long as the mothers did-
n't trespass, Vorva said he
doesn't mind them picketing.
"That's great. They have to
walk around in the mud. 1
should tell them where my
other properties are. They can
picket and have the photo-
graph taken. It will help me
sell. That's free advertising,"
said Vorva, who works for
Realty Executives in Ply-
mouth.

Vorva said his appeals brief
will.be dropped off at the
Michigan Court of Appeals
before Christmas. with a hope
that the court will hear the

appeal sometime in January.
*It's not my fault if they

think there are delays. The
schools can go ahead and sell
the bonds. They are not
enjoined from doing so.*' he
added.

S

r kYS" 
4 r

till 1995
On Items Tagged With

a 0ndy Cane

* I

BY JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
STAFF WRITER

A small group of mothers
picketed property - represent-
ed by Realtor Jerry Vorva -

Thursday morning in opposi-
tion to his determination to
take the school bond issue to

the U.S. Supreme Court. if
necessary.

We want people who buy
these condos to know that

they will have to be able to
afford to send their children

to private schools because of
the continuing appeal," said
picketer and Plymouth resi-
dent Sheryl Khoury.

"I'm just trying to inform
his customers," said Khoury,
explaining the picket.

Vorva, a former state repre-
sentative and Plymouth resi-
dent. brought the sale of
$79.6 million of school bonds
to a halt when he filed suit

against the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools shortly

FBC

i40 Payn

after the March 22 special
bond election. The bond

request passed by 96 votes.
Vorva claimed that 716 vot-

ers were denied their funda-
mental right to vote because
the district's new touch-

screen voting machines failed
to register their ballots.

Close to 12,000 ballots were
cast.

Wayne County Circuit
Judge James Rashid ruled in
favor of the district Aug. 22.
Vorva and Plymouth attorney
Stephen Boak appealed short-
ly after.

Vorva was quoted in the
Observer Dec. 14 saying that
"even if for some reason the

Appeals Court rules against
us, I'm going to the Michigan
Supreme Court. If they rule
against me, 1'11 go to the U.S.
Supreme Court."

Khoury said she and other
mothers of school-aged chil-
dren are concerned about

delays in the sale of bonds

fter-Christma
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Knollenberg rips global warming agreement

.

BY n,1 RICHARD
BTAn WRITER

In a word - yea or no - should
the U.S Senate ratify the global
warming agreement?

1 need two words hell no.
rephed V.S Rep Joe Knollen-
berg. R-Bloomfield Townwhip,
who Mpent a week in Kyoto.
Japan, obHerving the negotia.
lions.

The third-term con grevsnian
from the 1 lth District which
includes Redford and part of

21.ivonia gave the usual reasons
of harm to American industry,

.but he had some close-up com-
ments about the United Nations-

:ponored conference itself
2 "1 have never been in the gun-
Dight,; of e many countries. The
' deck WaS Htacked against ux,
And it was a long time ago

-The Green Movement (anti-

induKtry environmentalivts) was
in charge. The U.S. WaN dead
before we got to Kyoto.

"We heard. 'The U.S. haM an

obligation' c from the Danes and
Dutch ) and 'Anierica has a bur-

den to pick up and carry the rest
01' the world.

"It exempts 80 percent of the
world' {developing) nation/"

like China, India and Mexto. -It
given them a licenae to pollute at
will Multi-national corporation•
would go there - and al•o get
cheaper labor.-

But it was the European
Union, rather than Agia, that
wa trying harde,lt to Htick the
U.S. with the job of caling back
emi:,Mions to 1990 levels. Knol-

lenherg said in an interview thim
week in his Farmington Hills
d™tnct office.

He said Time magazine was
correct in reporting that the EU
will have the ealliest time meet-

ing emissiont, targets, Reason:
-The collapxe of East Germany
in 1990 forced many inefficient,
pollution-belching factories and
power plantal out of business,
cutting Europe's emissions as a
vide benefit.

Great Britain's job is easier
because Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher broke the coal
miners' union in 1985, and the
nation switched to natural gas.

France will have little trouble

because it'K reliant on nuclear

energy - and Knollenberg think<

that's the way to go. even though
nuclear power plants and
reMearch have been halted here.

-The preident won't send it
(the treaty) to the Senate," Knol-
lenberg predicted. He'll use the
regulatory process, the EPA
(Environmental Protection

Agency)."
What about Vice President Al

Gore's speech in Kyoto favoring
of a global warming treaty?

-Gore made a speech, got back
on Air Force 2 and left. He

would say he jump-started the
reaction. There was actually a
mixed reaction to Gore.

There was heavy, heavy

treaty won't M you
thero. It •-'t cle-

thi Inviroament, and It
will be devastati,•g to
thi Am-ic- wodter
bec-- thi cost of

Inorgy Will rl-.'

Joe Knollenberg
--€·ungress,nan

press. I went to a press confer-
ence the second day. The press
was enviro-laden," he catd. quot-
inK a question about alleged
strong poll Aupport for an energy
tax in the U.S. "Not in my dis-
trict," Knollenberg said.

Participants took it for a fact.
engraved in gran,te. that the
world is being dangerously
warmed by energy emiGgionK.
"No one que*tioned it. It's a fact
(tothem).

"But the debate (in the U.S.)

will center on the Mcience. The

Big Three (auto makers) and the
utilities can't be all wrong. The

AFL-CIO 11 connected to my
view 

He cited t'nivermity of Mic·hi-
gan reuearch - atill incomplete -
on pumping carbon dioxide. the
chief emt•aion, into a tented
area. -We kno,• carbon dic,x,de

help• trees. There are more

trees in the country than at the
time of the Pilgrim•

"Some Hclentlmt, are Maying,
Let'H study th™ beft,re we Jump
offthe cliff'

-If you bel,eve in global warm-

ing. thint treaty won't get you
there," Knollenberg went on -It
won't clean the environment,

and it will be devatating to the
American worker becau,·e the

cost of energy will rine.
Knollenberg and 13 other C.$4

representatives were appointed
by Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-
Ga. Knollenberg is a ranking
member of the House Appropria-
tions subcommittee on energy
and water.

That panel oversees the
Department of Energy, nuclear
weapon< and reactorM. nuclear
wastes. the Army Corps of Engi-
neers. energy reMearch and
development. the Tenne>,see Val-
ley Authority i now zeroed out of

the, budgetj. and the App.lachi-
an Reglonal ('omm,-un

The feeling iA b,partia••
-John Dingell (D-Trenton. and
dean of the M,chillan congr--
*tonal delegation, and 1 *ir eye
to eye Dingell waa then·.- Knol-
lenberg .ald

Next-door cong,·i·.*man

Sander Levin. a Democrat.

already is battling EPA air qual-
itf *tandardi alaying. -In my
view, EPA'3 new .tandard*

would have a negative impact un
the nation'* economy and the;
economic well-being „f Mouth-
eastern Michigan -

The Kyoto Protocol. a< it'*
knnwn:

I Wai, agreed t{, b>' 150
nation: Dec. 11

I Regun·e,4 the l' S to cut
emission of greenhoux ga>,es to
7 percent belon' 1990 level». tht
El' muxt cut emigions by 8 per-
cent and Japan by 6 percent; '45
other countrieN aly«, have quota,4.

1 Allow* ind u»trialized

nations to trade -emission. quo-
tas" among themp,el,·eN

I Askti but dnesn't require·
developing nation. to cut emi,0
:ton>4

County lease

car proposal
on hold for now
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

in the

high Wayne County commissioners

chool. will not lease or purchace court-
·: did- ty vehicles. at leaw not for the

id he time being.

eting
Commissioner Bernard Park-

ive to er. D-Detroit, had introduced an

tud. I ordinance that would delete a

·e my Mection in an ordinance that pr€)-
habits county elected officialsay can

,hoto- from purchasing. leasing or

Ip me operating a county vehicle to
complete his or her duties.sing,

gs for Commissioners referred the

Ply. item Thursday to the Committee
on Roads. Airports and Public

; brief Survices. which is expected to

t the ctudy the propocal in January.

peals
Parker'M resolution would

i hope change an ordinance introduced

kr the by Commisxtoner Thaddeus
M L Cotter, R-Livonia, and

iary

they approved by commisp.ioners in

The j)ctober 1993 that prohibited

d sell the uve of county-owned vehicles
, not by elected official<. The ordi-

riance itself regulated the pur-
PhaMe. lease and operation of
county vehicles.

Parker believes his ordinance

>'ill save the county money
through car lea<es.

"Right now the commigioners
€*tain up to $350 per month for

mileage." Parker said last week.
"I think it would be cheaper for
u, to lease the vehicles at $300 a

month.-

McCotter expects Cocts to
lease vehicles may fall between
$300 and $350 a month per com-

l missioner. While the money may
be already budgeted for commis-
sioners. it is general fund money
and taxpayers' money. McCotter
said.

h "Ith· grzed and it'> wrong,"
McCutter Maid.

r Patterson said he would even

aMk County Executive Ed Mi'Na-
mara to veto it, if the item was

ever approved by the commic-
:ion. Even though Patterson has
thi, large>;t district in square
miles of an>· commissioner. he
aid he would not use a lease

vehicle funded by taxpayers.
t Patter<on ,;a'id he only

reguests and recrt ve, ret m -
hur>;ement fc,r mi IrM in his dic-

. trict that he drive, to Sumpter
' or Huron townships. and not for

4 driving within ('anton or to corn-
mission meetings.

Patterson believes the corn-
mi Asioners who earlier

expre»,ed interest in changing
the ordinanci·, n(,W are

backpedaling.
"You can Kee them trying to

Ret it back in conimittee. Pat-
ter,lon Maid "You heard (Corn.
migic,ner Robert} Blackwell May
that he didn't introduce it "

(Blackwell had reMponded carli-
er that day to a publi•hed repc,rt
incorrectly indicating he intro.
duced the ordinancr I

Vice ('hair Kay B,·ard, [)
Wellt|and, „aid Mht· isn't oppc,Med
to some county employees u,ving
carN if their duties require them
to have transportation, but :,he
do€,Mn't believe the county com
miMMinner, Mhould use them

9 don't think the <immisM,on-

er,1 need (cY,unty) carM "
('ornmi,sioner Edward

Plaweck, Sr, 1)·Dearborn

Height,4, al,„ i, opp,™rd to an¥
|ea:44? carM fur commims,„ners 1
can alwnyA make a claim for my

. mil,·;,64·," 19;,w,·cki Anid

.

.

: so." he

starts--m€lay:
all s•ores ov ---/. 1-1.
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Students design their
ice sculptures for fest

If th.y ar. creative, uti/tic
or bave a wild imagination,
Pt,mouth aria middle .chool
/0-' willhave'Ihance to

•ee their winning de,ign
carved in ice at the 16th

Annual Plymouth Ice Sculp-
tur' Spl"/CE"r

9. ha. all ave public mid
dle schools and three of the

parochial schools involved,"
Iaid Diane Sproull, an art
teacher at Central Middle
School.

Sp.ull and Sandra Watts of
Watti-Up, which coordinate,
th. ice featival, are working
topther again on the middle
Ichool deeign conte•t.

=We will haven winner from

-h Dchool that participate.,»
Iaid Watts. Demips were due

at th. Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commuu omi
Siturday, Dee. 20

In addition to having their
d-*n carved by a proibilion-
alcarver,-h of the winning
*tudint, will win a saving•
bond. oibred by the Ob-ver
Ne-Poper•.

Student, are not limited to a

particular theme for the con-
teet. *It can beef anything of
interest to kids their age,"
Sproull.id.

Unlike past years, the
carvers will aculpt the winning
designi and freeze them before
the festival begins so vilitors
can see the students' ideas

come to reality.
The winning students will

be photographed and pre,ent-
ed with their savings bonds at
4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19 in KeI-
logg Park

Rose from ix,ge Al

,omething like th Mortiere. a
1997 graduate of Plymouth Can- ..1.-9 ...1.-1...............
ton H* School, plays the Inan 1/.9....=/4..
drum and w. a four-year mem-
ber of the Plymouth-Canton
Marching Band

' I don't think I would be in the

Michigan Band if 1 didn't do high
*chool band: Mortiere added. -I

think it wu a really good experi-
ence.»

Practice for the prestigious
event will begin the day after
Christmas, according to senior
Robert Schikora. A history
major, Schikora plays the quints

(a group of five tenor drums).
This is his fourth year in the U-
M band and his first trip to the
Roee Bowl. Schikora, who played
in the Catholic Central band,
found the U-M band to be a phe-
nomenal experience. You have
tons of friends and you learn a
lot of good lessons like healthy
competition and how to interact
with people and overcome chal-
lenges."

Part of that challenge is fitting
hours of practice into a full load
of classes and work. Schikora

pointed out that the band prac-

tices just u much as the foot-
ball team.- Mortiere agreed,
adding that the practice was
similar to what she was accus-

tomed to in high school. We
practice five days a week after
school from 4 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.,"
she said. "We have a sectional

one night a week and we practice
Saturday before the game."
The intense practice schedule
won't let up much during the
trip. The days are pretty much
full," admitted Schikora. "This is

the busiest bowl you could possi-
bly be involved in."

Schikora said they will play at
pep rallies and alumni functions
as well as at Disneyland on Dec.
30. There will be some time for

I*tura Mortiere
-Band member

fun after the Disneyland perfor-
mance he said. And how about a

New Year's Eve party?
Schikora said the party on the

31st will be rather subdued. lt's

actually not even scheduled over
midnight," he said. "They want
us in bed since wehave tobeup
at 3:30 or so on New Year's

morning for the parade.*
The maize and blue marchers

are scheduled to be the 23rd

event in the parade line that will
be coiled up at the starting point
of the seven-plus mile route in
the wee hours of Jan. 1. They
will play the usual favorites,
including the Michigan Fanfare
and while the horns rest, the
drumline has a series of

cadences to play.

-We play until our back, give
Ma

out basically.» Schikorm oaid
During half time, the march-

ing Wolverines will present an pro
eight-minute Latin performance
of -Malaguena" and "El Toro Beglnnin
Caliente" that Schikora high #cho,

describes u really strong *tuff. received th

The high-stepping marcher, the 1997-

will return to Michigan on Jan. ' are eligible
2. As a senior graduating the collt·Ke

in May 1998, Schikora said, early oppol
-I'his is the best way we could :41% Colleg

possibly hope to go out! Madonna

Other Plymouth- and Canton- nia.

area musicians headed for the .Tuition a

Rosa are senior Michael Bishop, fur the<e C

trombone; senior Geoff Kandes, vided thro

trombone; junior Tiffany Natali- grant 6,
ni, flag; sophomore Chad financial a

Petersen, trumpet; senior Kathy :'rhe 19
Shasko, tenor saxophone; and graduatej
senior Bianca George, horn. ,

Reserve band members who '- applicant,4
inK Madon

will cheer from home include 1998 full
sophomore Jahi Chappell, clar- 4 rate' i, 17

inet; sophomore Catherine Fry„ participant
clarinet; junior Redcloud George, ' '.'i, Madinni
euphonium; and freshman Joel AY·ceptanc
Smigell, percussion. Stairt Progr

"We 41 rl'

Sculpt from page Al
nomic·all>· 
d e nt M a 1 U.
iditiati (in.

Winter Gaines this winter. While

it's not an official medal event

during the Olympics, competi-
tions are held during the accom-
panying Karuizawa Ice Festival,
a cultural program associated
with the winter games.

Their names are also synony-
mous with the Plymouth Inter-
national Ice Sculpture Spectacu-
lar. This year's 16th annual
event is Jan. 14-19.

Bur and Wakar will go on to

compete in the World Champi-
onship Ice Carving, also in
Japan, following the Olympics.
In fact, they were the first non-
Japanese ice carvers to ever win
a team world championship in
1996 during the 37th Annual
World Ice Sculptors Competition
held in Asahikawa, Japan.

Watching Wakar, 35, and Bur,
31, transform the 400-pound
blocks of ice, the long-haired
women with chiseled features,

are balancing each other as they
pull away in their ring around
the rosy dance.

Peace theme

Because the theme of the

Winter Olympics is peace, their
sculpture, named "Rejoice in
Peace," represents unity and
dependence on one another. In
ice sculpting, everything is
dependent on balance and sym-
metry and if something is out of

sync, the sculpture falls. It
either looks great, or it breaks,"
Bur said, adding that if it does
break there's an alarm sound

that the cracking ice makes.
'You hear that sound and you
hold your hands out and hope
you catch it."

Wakar and Bur maintain a

willingness to change their
design at a moment's notice.
Sometimes there's nothing that
can be done. Other times, they

accommodate the break. You

have to be able and willing to
make the change," said Bur, who
has a degree in industrial design
from Wayne State University.

Each year during the Ply-
mouth International Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular, Wakar watch-
es the weather in Chicago to
guess what will happen locally in
the next four to six hours. You

need an alternative design if the
weather is warm," added Wakar,

rONBORDERS OUTLET- CAN1

1 /OPRICE STARTS

FRIDAY,

who has competed in ice carving l'ni,·crgi t.6 
riding thi>.since 1981.
ter Nanil

Bur describes his sculpting Madanna l
relationship with his sister's dent fur ,1//
husband as complementary, -It ,< :1 61because he and Wakar learned thi'Hl' stildel
to know what the other man is tictpati· in 
doing and anticipate his next at, well as /

move without uttering a word. communiti

They even share the same birth-
day.

We've found over the years Ma dthat I'm good at certain things,
he's good at certain things and
we blend," said Bur, who works di__
as product information manager
in the service of Bozell World-

wide, Inc., a Southfield advertis- Madc,nmt 
ing agency. nia ,% aci·i·

Ice sculpting, Bur said, has application Il
taught him more about the busi- March 2. 1

ness world than the business dent,4 fur th
world: You have to get the job year.

fholar:h /done and you have no one to 1*· obtainrdl

Umb

blame or turn to but yoursell, he

SAL1GB DECEMBER Wakar has the same philo- The majo

Financial A
said.

ing(313)43'

sophical outlook about his art late that ·t

9.Ath and explains that ice sculpting admitted fu

has taught him about life. The Pul,tesses

-                    9- competitions, he said, represent plunt a ver,
:Ca|l'• howi·

much more than taking home a
exception,1 i

ALL
first-place win. Instead, it's

R'quirementabout being true to the art and 'Madonna
building comradeship with other >,Mips avail

lLL CHRISTMAS community,' said Wakar, who is dent, purgu

sculptors. -year inclu

«We like to generate enthu,i- Feundation

asm for the art form and to the 4*+p, aw·ard

4 proMpectthe executive chef at Ford Motor
mentar>· s

Company World Headquarter:. 11Allerman .

MUSIC 15UUAb Frozen Images, Wakar has won High Schoc

in Dearborn. to a beginn
As an individual carver and as In, m eithe

a member of ice carving Team High Schm

1 CY ATUATn ADQ more than 27 first-place finishes High School

50% OFF    in Livonia and has conduded ice cations Sch,

and 60 top-five finishes. Wakar Meant Schi
Mtudent: i

also serves as an ice sculpting
degree pro

instructor at Schoolcraft College Patricia De

sculpting seminars at various a video con

community events, schools, festi- Hi,hop

Stickered Price vals and National Restaurant Anders„n/F

Associations functions and hotels 1, rMhip. aw·a
around the United States. dent or A

CDs AND MORE OFF first.place finishes and 10 top-Bur has won more than 15

2/S.00 PUBLISHER'S community seminars. Their - PLUM
five finishes. He also conducts FURNAC

LIST PRICE tall praying mantia to dragons, LEA
carvings range from a 16-foot-

I.)<T plus 50% OFF ships and helicopters.

62----7-----7*1©1*6'.Wah,£44·:.;.49

M Vull

ALL

CHRISTMAS

unulkil/nutc

o OFF
Publisher's List Price

100's of other CDs 25% OFF Stickered Price
FINANCIIChallenges accepted FREE

' *'We like challenging things," AI BWakar said. We like to chal-

-                                                   lenge the ice and we like open Farn

-                                                     spaces. At the Olympics we want 4 9
to represent the city, the state
and the country. We've built
friendships with other sculptors

THjlfrom Norway, Japan and Ruasia.

I'm looking forward to seeing our -                                                                                 friends there as much as carv-et the 5th
ing." Wakar added: "We go there

Car. ca

=,-2EE *
to represent ourselves well. Win-

to Volunteer
ning is the icing on the cake.» -ce,ved by q

Getting a sponsor im something b a Feder
they talk about to help defray doduct,on lor

the climbing costs of traveling to the,r 1997 glf
competitions around the world. Donations

_a Th. le.t Ixpensiv• bgok i. l'NEE With more than 500,000 people v*hucles are

expected at the Plymouth Ice Rece" -4
running Pla

BORDERS OUTLET tiou, Bur. *...an p& VOA 8 1

Sculpture Spectacular and •imi- Bo- moton

lar visibility at other competi- and tr•In 4

ably people out there who could prov,dis ove

benefih from the expo,ure from »'Ing -as
Hollday Houn: Friday - Saturday 9 •.m. - 10 p.m. • Sunday 12 p. m. - 6 p.m. this. *e'd like to be tied with 10.,ngle wof

44610 Ford Rd. (at Ford & Sheldon) • (313) 254-0763 mmeone who really wante to be
the eklerly 1

...,4

a part of what we're doing.'
11-0.

'/ .UU

45 Books
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an n /1 A.1 -" Arfers summer Air bag thefts on the rise: state police
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the march-

preiiat an program for
performance

Beginning in June, 15 to 20
Schikora high .chool graduatea, who

trong stuff.. received their diploma during
g marcher, the 1997-98 .chool year and
gan on Jan , are eligible for financial aid at
graduating the college level, will have an
ikora said, early opportunity to complete
Ry we could :,ix college credit hours at
lt!' Madonna Univenity in Livo-
ind Canton- nia.

ded for the ..Tuition and regi•tration fees
hael Bishop, fur thi'•r cour,le will be pro-
•off Kandee, vided through privately funded
fany Natali- grantH for thu™c in need of
ore Chad iinanctal a,4,1:Ktanee.
enior Kathy
phone; and ."The 1997-98 high MChool
,horn. 2*aduate, muvt be ,tudent

applicant,4 interl·Hted in attend-mbers who
ing Madonna Univervity in theme include
1998 fall term and demon-

ppell, clar-
Atrate an economic need. All

herine Fry„ , participant,4 mu:,t be admitted
oud George„ i t,Y'Madonnit l'niverMity prior to
shman Joel ,

Acceptance to the Summer
Start Program

"Wc· ari· proud to <,ffer eco-
nomic·all> di.·:idvantaged itu-
dent: a .lump start „n their
education. Thi* is Madonna

ice carving l'niver,tity'> 44·cond year pro-
viding thi, program.- Maid Sis-
ter Nancy Marie Jamroz,

, sculpting
Madonna l'n,vi·rsity vice pre*i-

his sister's
dent for Mtudent life.

ementary, -It i: a great „pportunity for
kar learned the· Mtudent: a. they will par-
.her man is ticipate in learning seminari
te his next it, well 41: drvt·lop a learning

ng a word. community with other firvt-

same birth-

r the years
tain things, Madonna set
things and
who works

in manager deadline for
zell World-

ld advertis-
Madi,nna Univer*ity in Livo-

nia 1% accepting :cholarship
r said, has applications through Monday.
ut the busi- March 2. from admitted stu-

e business denb, fur the 1998-99 academic

get the job year.

no one to Scholarship application: may
he obtained at the Univen,ity

yourself, he
Financial Aid Office or by call-
ing (313 ) 432-5663

ame philo- The majorit>· of award: :tipu-
out his art |ate that .the recipient be an
e sculpting admitted full-time vudent who

it life. The pu*ve*xes a minimum grade

1, represent pmnt average of 3.2 on a 4.0

ing home a .calr. however. there are Kome

exceptionx a.: well as additionalstead, it's
1*quirement:the art and
'Madonna Vniver:ity *cholar-

with other %71lp,4 available· fur the 1998-99
year include. Detroit EdiHOn

te enthum- Fe,undation Endowed Scholar-

and to the Mh·bp. awarded to minority Mtu-
kar, who is dentv purvuing science. eMpecial-

ly pri,Kpective teachers in ele-Ford Motor
mc·ntar>· :chc,c,ls: Kri,Aten H.

adquarters,
HAllerman Scholarship awarded
to a beginning nurMing student

rver and as from either Plymouth-Canton
ving Team High School. Plymouth Salem
ar has won High School. or Garden City
ice finishes High St·hool: William Randolph
ies. Wakar Hi·arvt Scholarxhip. awarded to

>tudent. in service-oriented
3 sculpting

degree programs, Charlew and
·aft College Patricia IN·rry Video Communi-
nducted ice cution:, Scholar*hip awarded to
at various a viden con,munications major:
hools, festi- Hixhop MHEA B.

testaurant Anders„n/Frank Hayden Schol-
and hotels i,rhip. awarded to African *tu-

ttes. dent< or Anwrican tudentw of

e than 15

nd 10 top-
o conducts FURNACE • BOILERS

year college student,C
Claises will be held three

days a week from 9 a.m to 3
p.m. Students will attend two
clasiea, English 101 and Com-
puter Science 208. The courses
will incorporate writing and
math/computer skills to ansiat
future academic Huc(Jetta.

Students can get a -head
Mtart- on what college profes-
Hors expect and can meet other
fint-year studentm

Lunch will be included with

the program and one lunch
period each week will be de:lig-
nated "Lunch and Learn SCH-

i,ion" which will cover ,uch top-

icit ay time management, Melf
integrity and tudy Mkillm.
Lunch cout,4 are being funded
through contribution., a, well.

-The purpo.Ie of thi,4 program
6 to help student, feel comfort-
able in a college »etting and to
acclimate them to the campuv

scene during the summer
month,4.- Maid Sr. Nancy Jam-
rciz

For more information. vtu-

dentz, may contact their high
vchool cour™eling office, or call
Madonna University'M Office of
Multicultural AffairM at ( 734)

432-5541 or Admigion< Office

( 734) 432-5339

Madonna Univericity awards
aM:lociate'<. bachelor' and mn»
ter'* degreei

3 March 2

cholarships
African heritage; Lion,ULionev:
Club Scholarmhip, awarded to

hearing impajred <tudents;
Livonia Jaycees Scholarship.
awarded to junior or tienior :,tu-
dents, and the Joyce and Don
Alassey ScholarMhip
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For 10 minutea of work, $150

1,1 good money
That'x what Lt. Bill Darnell of

the Michigan State Police wit-
ern Wayne County Auto Theft
Unit. referring to air bag theft -
a crime law enforcement and

int,urance industry official§ Bay
ia becoming one of the mcit cost
ly and widespread trends in
auto-related crime.

Darnell, who was part of the
investigative team that confis-
cated over 1,000 suspected
stolen air bags estimated at a
street value of more than $1 mil-
lion from a Detroit area used

auto parts dealer. attributing
the increase to convenience and

a ready market.
-They only weigh about three

pounds,- said Darnell. -Street
thieves can quickly steal an air
bag. eanily conceal it and turn it
into intitant cash as long aH
there are people out there will-
ing to pay and not aRk ques-
tion<."

And. according to Darnell,
that's what'M happening.

-They act as a kind of pawn

Patterson 8
BY KENABRAMCZYK

STAFF WRITER

At least one Wayne County
commiHHioner wants travel and

trade miMMionS defined and

-clear objectivem- outlined for
commiioners.

Bruce Patter,lon. R-Canton,

introduced an ordinance Thurs-

day that calls for a plan to out-
line objectives of commiwioner's
trip: before the commission
approves any travel or trade
mi:,Sions. He also wanta an over-

Night :ystem created. and trans-
action< covered.

i'm just trying to put a proce-
dure and a plan in place to make
Us more accountable," said
Bruce Patterson, R-Canton. Itl

what they do in private busi-
ness. They need to covt-justify
thi,4 prnce,g."
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Lt. Bill Darnel
-Michigan State Polic

shop, purchasing air bagi from every steering wheel with an ai
anyone ofT the street for $ 150 to bag is a $ 100 to $200 enticemer
$200 and then reselling them for for some th,ef -
$400 to $500 to distributora, who Jerry Hinton, manager c
then re,ell them to auto body claims investigation for AAA {
and automotive repair shops for Michigan agrees -So-called rel
$600 to $700," Darnell said. utable auto and auto body repai

William Liddane, director of shops are buying umed air bag
Help Eliminate Auto Thefta, said which in many caae* are stole
this activity makes virtually and then billing in•lurance con
every car a potential target panie, for new replacements.
HEAT is a statewide auto theft Motoriat,; not only face high,
prevention program that oper- insurance premiumm. but th
ates a confidential toll-free tip question of whether the u•ed a
reward line ( 1-800-242-HEAT) bag• will be *afe. -Are thi•s
for reporting auto theft related u»ed air bagit the corred replac
crtmen ment per manufacturens' *pecif

"Citizen8 need to be vigilant - cations and will they perfori
even when they think their carM properly once inxtalledT Hinto
are not the type thieve< are asked.
interested in. because behind Citizen< mumt practice ba,1

eeks check on commis
-There seems to bean attitude Thurt,(lay to the General Go,

among Aome commissionerm that ernment and Way: and Mear
once they get an office allocation. committee, It ix expected to t
it's their money and not the tax- diplcu»led in January.
payer.." PatterMon said. PatterMon also introduced

Patterson wants an audit com- rexolution calling for the eun
pleted of travel accountH. expen- migion to opp€»44. the Kyoto Pr
ditures and documentation to be tocol becaUMe adoption of
reviewed by the commiionk would be what Patter,on calli
WayM and Means Committee. "catastrophic- to Wayne Count

The resolution was referred and the Mtate of Michigan due '

F Ff j

anti-theft precaution•. Liddane
recommenda -Alway, remove ;

keya and lock door•. Park in ;

weli-lighted ire-. Avoid park- i
InK near Dumpiter• or large .,
vana or truck, and other obita- ·

cle• that decreaae via,bility and
provade cover forthieve• -

The HEAT tip line iN a power- I
ful tool to help law enforcement. 4
HEAT rewards t,p line callerl i
up to $1.000 if- their tip lead• to i
the arrest and binding over for 
trial of a .umpected car th,ef: up .
to $10,000 if the tip re•ult,4 ih :
the arrest and binding over fot ;

trial of HuMpected theft ring ;
members and/or chop ,•hop oper- f
atorn. HEAT al*o rewarda ·

12,000 for information leading to
the Hutuance of a warrant for a

carjacking Huspect
Since it,4 inception in 1985. t

HEAT haa, recoveriri 2.390 vehi- i
cle* valued at *27 million. Dur- i
ing that period. the HEAT tip
line hay. received 5.263 call<

leading to the arreMt of 1.978 -
*ut,pect<. HEAT hax awarded

$1 7 million to tip caller. King(j
1985.

ion travel
emb-on Mtandard: that wi,uld

increa:e regulatorv and opera-
tional co<b, of manufacturing
planb, and indu,•try -

That revolution wa: referred

to the commiMMion, Ci,mmittee

on Environment. Si·werM and

Drain, for ,;tudv
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Area light shows sure to brighten holiday weeks
Looking for a little inexpen-

sive holiday family fun?
Check out the holiday light

display, along Hines Drive, at
the Detroit Zoo and at Domino'o

Farms in Ann Arbor while
there's still time.

Billed as the country's largest
drive-through light .how,
Wayne Countfs Lightfest runs
through Thursday, Jan. 1, along
Hines Drive, between Merriman
and Warren roads.

The display features over-
head bridge displays, deer «leap-
ing' over cars on Hines Drive,
and a four-story poinsettia
wreath with candles, said Kathy
Lewand, administrative assis-

tant for Wayne County parks.
For $5 per car, motorists can

enjoy a mix of new and old dig-
plays, featuring more than
800,000 lights on more than 35
displays. About 7,000 vehicles
visited the Lightfest this past
weekend, Lewand said. She did-
n't have an total number for the
entire event.

Can a federal court nullify an
Act of Congress by finding it to
be unconstitutional even though
it was passed overwhelmingly?
 Can the President send troops
overseas without the permission
of Congress?

Can an administrative agency
enforce rules which were not

voted on by Congress?
For the answers to these ques-

tions and more, please join U.S.
Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-13th Dia-
trict, for a discussion she is
sponsoring on the Separation of

et

r

«Attendance is good," Lewand Holiday glow: Domino's Farms has over one million lights this year and added six At the zoo: Wild Lights at the Detroit Zoo illuminates
said. =It started out slow and we nimation and more than 30 light displays through Sunday, Jan. 4, except on Christmas Eue,
were concerned. But it has Christmas, New Year's Eue and New Year's Day.
picked up considerably and we're
pleased with the turnout. It's
something people enjoy."

This year Wayne County has
two new wetlands-themed

exhibits, in conjunction with the
newly opened Crosswinds Marsh
in Sumpter Township, including
a giant heron and animated
frogs leaping from lily pad to lily
pad.

Much of the money for new
displays was donated by Friends
of Wayne County Parks, with
others sponsored by companies
like Blue Care Network, NBD
Bank and AAA Michigan.

Rivers to h ti

new displays, some with a

This is the fifth year of the
event, which started with rough-
ly 25 light displays. The number
has grown by approximately two
a year, and includes displays
depicting the Nativity,
Hanukkah, and Kwanza.

For additional information,
call (313) 261-1990.

Zoo lights
Heading east on I-696, you can

still stop and take a walk on the
wild side, by enjoying the fourth

ost legislai
Powers from 10 a.m. to noon

Saturday, Jan. 10. The educa-
tional forum will take place at
Wayne County Regional Educa-
tional Services Agency, 33500
Van Born, in Wayne.

Rivers has invited Roderick

Hill, a professor at the Universi-
ty of Michigan Law School, for-
mer Congressman William Brod-
head and Robert Sedler, profes-

annual Wild Lights celebration
at the Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak,

featuring more than 50 animat-
ed animal displays with 350,000
lights.

Be sure to dress warmly as the
half-mile walk usually takes
about 45 minutes.

Wild Lights visitors will also
be able to visit the new Edward

Mardigian Sr. River Otter exhib-
it and the reptile house.

There will also be singing
groups and costume characters

Eve forum
sor at the Wayne State Universi-
ty Law School to discuss the
issue. After the panel discussion,
the audience can participate in
the discussion with questions
and comments.

Western Wayne County resi-
dents of the 13th District are

invited to attend.

to entertain each night, as well
as a hospitality tent with
refreshments.

Wild Lights at the Detroit Zoo
illuminates through Sunday,
Jan. 4, except on Christmas Eve,
Christmas, New Year's Eve and
New Year's Day. The lights will
be on Monday through Thursday
and Sunday from 5:30-8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, the dis-
play will be on until 9 p.m.

Admission is $3 for adults and
$2 for children 2-12. Children

under the age of 2 are admitted
free.

Proceeds from Wild Lights
goes to the Detroit Zoological
Society to help fund educational
programs and for exhibit renova-
tions.

In 1994, Wild Lights attracted
25,000 people. This year, zoo
officials are expecting nearly
60,000 people through the turn-
stiles.

For more information on Wild

Lights, call (248) 541-5835.

Domino's Farms

The Christmas Light Display
at Domino's Farms in Ann Arbor

has attracted more than a mil-

lion people and raised nearly
$500,000 for charity over the
past five years.

Last year 70 charities shared

more than $70,000, said Ashley
Moran, director of the non-profit
group Spirit of Christmas, which
sponsors the event.

Domino's Farms has over one

million lights this year and
added six new displays, some
with animation and more than

30 light displays, said Moran.
The holiday event costs $5 per

car Monday through Thursday,
and $7 on the weekend. Buses
are asked to pay $50. All the
proceeds will benefit children
and charities around metro

Detroit.

Last year the event had 42,000

cars drive through, with 80,000
people visiting the indoor dis-
play. This year it is expected to
draw 50,000 carg and 100,000

people.
The route was expanded to

include a drive around the pet-
ting farm, added Moran. Visi-
tors will drive through most of
the light display before entering
the building for indoor attrac-
tions.

Moran says inside visitors will
see 20, 14-foot designer-decorat-
ed trees, a "Christmas Around
the World- creche exhibit, a
miniature electric train, orna-

ment-making for children, and a
gingerbread house gift shop.

The focus of our exhibit is chil-

dren, because Christmas is for

kids, said Moran. Organizers
are looking to broaden the
event's appeal to make it an area
event, not just an Ann Arbor
experience.

The Christmas Light Display
at Domino's Farms runs through
Wednesday, Dec. 31, with the
displays aglow from 6-10 p.m.

Take U.S. 23 to Exit 41, then a

half-mile east. Follow the signs
to Domino's Farms on Earhart

Road, north of Plymouth Road.
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Rev Daniel Z,1-ki h- St.

Theodo- Church 0-i.*I.
She w.0 b.n Apil 6, 1049 in

Monroe, Mich. Sh. died D.c. 17
in Royal O.k. Sh. workid. a
medical oace manag= Sheis
survived by her huband,
William F.; t- dmyhters, Bar-
bara Bmwn and Brinda

Matykow,ki; a mn, Brian F ; her
parents. Jack and Audrey
Ree-; two brothen. eight -
ten and five grandchildren.

A funeral Man wai held for

Eileen P. Williamo, 81, of Ply-

-•uth.O.D.c.:/atth.8.-ad-
.-Hovell F--1 Ho- in Ply-
miath. with th. R. Dr. Dia
Elump ekiat Th. burial
w- in Rivir-0 C.mitil in
P"moutli

She w- boln Dec. 4. 1916 in
R-b,.h, Mich. Sh.died D.
19 m Ann A,bor. Shicame to

the Plymouth community in
1926 and graduated from Pty-
mouth High School in 1935. She
retired hom McLaren Oil Com-

pany in 1975 after 40 years of
Iervice.

She wao a member ofthe Unit-

ed Methodiat Church in My-
mouth, u well u the Plymouth
VFW Auxiliary Poit No. 6955 for
40 years. Her work for the VFW
included taking food to the VA
Hospital and helping with sum-
mer picnic:, she wal also a mem-

ber of tbar §tate champ- drill
Wi.

H= m.vive. include her

d.*r, 1.inda J McNutt of
Plymouth, a .0, Bruce R of
Canadian Lak-, Mich. ; th-
grandchildr. Maria Pow- 0
Milrd, Michael William, of
W-land and Re-Rock of

Toledo, Ohio; eight great-grand-
children: Erikah, E-on and
Savanah Powers; Kry,tal, J-
aikah and Jenn• William•; Bran-
don and Blake Rock; and three
brothers, Joieph Archer ofAnn
Arbor, Ernie Archer of Plymouth
and Jim Archer of Carlton, Mich.

Memorials may be made to the
Make A Wish Foundation.

-Cll Li ILOU-

Erich ke Blough, 24, of Ann

Ar- did D.. 13 in Livonia

Arra,mint, i.,made bythe
Neely-T-waki Funm,al H-e
in Cantan. No...vi- have b-

plan- at thi tim.
He w- born F- 18, 1973, in

Traver- City He w= the only
child of Virginia G. and the late
Danny Lie Blough. He eqjoyed
haik.tball and collecting comic
booka. He is ourvived by his par-
ents, Kenneth and Virginia
Belanger of Cedar, Mich.; him
maternal grandfather, Uoyd E
Barn- of Gaylord; paternal
grandparenti, Albert and Geral-
dine Belanger of Lake Leelanau;
several aunts, uncles and
cousins.

Memorials may be made to the
Erich Blough Scholarship Fund
at Northern Michigan College.

Middle from page Al

A A,neral M- w- held*

VIn May Ray=OR. 92.6,-dy
of Mymouth, co D. 16 at the
Church of the Num- in H--
ell, with the Rev. Donald Ault Jr
and the Re, Wayne Brown om-
dating. The burial wu in San-
ford Cemetery in Cohoctah
Township. Arrangementa wen
made by MacDonald'i Funeral
Home.

She wu born Oct. 8, 1906 in
Spencerville, Ontario, Canada.
She died Dec. 11 at her home in

Howell. She had moved from

Plymouth to Howell in 1963. She
attended Groveton School in

Ontario. She wa, a homemaker

and a member of the Howell
Church of the Nazarene.

She im survived by,even
daughters, Joyce Flecther of

Moirm,NY ,B-yK••cher of
Ip-ich, M..,1. Fre.- 1
Colorado S.u. Colo, Bethel
Brechtel of E,- Park. Colo,
Beverly An:, R-h of L- Ve.-
Nev, Faith Sue Alhby of Inve-
land, Colo and D-a May
Neathamer of Ho-11: a mn,
R.v Ray C. Rayeroft of Milling-
ton, Mich.; 28 grandchildren; 28
great-grandchildren; one great-
greatirandchild; a brother
William Earl Grue of

Spencemlle, Ontario; and two
sisters, Iris Mary Murray of Iro-,
quois, Ontario, and Eli-beth
Fern Dunham of Montreal,

i Ontario.
Memonals may be made to the

American Bible Society.

parent involvement.
When board member Liz

Givens proposed giving middle
school adminiatrators the option
to expel a student on the first
offense, Franklin did they
already had that option, but "it

would be baped on a broader pic-
ture of that child, consistent dig-
obe€hence."

Assistant Superintendent
Errol Goldman cautioned

against too much undocumented

flexibility and said rules and
specific interventions need to be
consistent to avoid risking liabil-

ity for unfair treatment."

Davis said she agreed to main-
tain the current code of conduct

for middle school students, but

questioned the design of the

mandatory intervention program
for a drug-reh*ted offense. The
program currently consists of a
two-hour monthly meeting with
parents and counselors.

BY nM RICHAR
STAn WRITER

The Ktate CI

ordered Michi
lift the veil of
recordm for 1

Fred Mager
The court *

liolice'% CIal

record* unde
Information

-unwarrante,

Monal privacy.
-We concluc

ship of a gui
intiniate or en

of an individ

the panel *dic
Dec. 15

ne incidents of male or distribu-

tion of drugs in the middle
Ichools 80 far this year. During
the 1996-97 school year, 33 stu-
dents were suspended for sub-
stance abu,e. -Of that number,
only three students repeated the
offense,» he said.

Franklin said the current code

of conduct allows for the appro-
priate accountability in middle
school. She said expulsion
should be the 'last option, not

the firt .

Barbara Church, principal of
Central Middle School, spoke
about a sixth-grader who
brought chopped-up leaves to
school. Several students report-
ed that he had marijuana. "If
this child had given other stu-
dents some of these leaves, he

would have been distributing,»
said Church, adding that the
student has never repeated the
incident after counseling and

t
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Dlicuss: The joint city-township recreation
committee meets regularly.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on
Monday January 5, 1998 at 7:00 PM. in the First Floor Meeting Room of
the Administratioe Building, 1150 EL Canton Center Road to con,ider a
requ-t for the following ipecial land u- u provided in Section 27.03 of
the Canton T-oship Zoning Ordinance.
HENRY FORD HEAIrH STS™M SPICIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A MEDICAL
OFFICE AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 21.02B.3 FOR PARCEL NO. 047 01
0005 000 Property w located oo the eut aide of Haggerty Road between
Fbrd and Warren Roada within th, 1-275 C Center.

-07424 0
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT W THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Cantnn that the Planning
Comm=ion of the Charter Bwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, January 5, 1998 in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following propooed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

VANO/FOSTER REZONING -CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
PARCEL NOS. 086 99 0005 000 AND 086 99 0006 000 FROM R-3, SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, TO C-2, COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL.
Property ia located on the south side of Cherry Hill Road east of Canton
Center Road. 0
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McCarthy also answered a
queution recreation committee
members had earlier· pomed:
Would a portion of money sup-
porting a YMCA-run recre-
ation program have to be ment
to *upport the national
YMCA?

Committee members said

they needed an answer,
because voters asked to sup-
pmtarecreation millage prob-
ably wouldn't back having
some money raised through
millage sent out of the commu-
nity.

McCarthy *aid that after
remearching the question, the
aniwer -8 money wouldnet
have to be Bent to the national

YMCA, if the local YMCA i.
ch=en to operate acommunity
recreation program.

Joining McCarthy at the
meeting were city Planning
Commissioner Doug Miller,
City Commissioner Ron
Loi•elle, Walters, Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy, Harvey, Public Ser-
vices Director Jamei

Anulewic: and Trustee Ron
Grimth

Griffith arranged for the

Michael J. Ke

Reilly und Kai
appearance Wedne,day of Bob
England, director of Eastern
Michigan Univermity'a Olds- Will state a
Robb Student Recreation Cen- The state

ter appeal to thi
Addressing the committee, The odd: are

England said a desire for however. beca

recreation facilitie, is really of Appeals or

permeating mon walka of life mous: 2 4 the

than you think.' already has r

He iaid the EMU facility .titutes an u

and others like it end up being .ion 01' person

used more than initially pro- the high courl

jected. ti! appeal '
'Look at other communitiee ·Mager Mougl

'8 -MSP For
similar to >ou and see the
other programs that are being Inspectic,n C

run,* he.id.
issued when I

ment• perfornRecreation committee mem-

berg have discussed seeking a
half-mill from greater Ply- i
mouth voters to pay for an
expanded recreation prflgram

One committee plan would
have some money Bet uide to :
pay for a facilities improve-
meat effort.

Committee members asked

England if he knew of private i
busine-em that ran recreation

facilities. An, other private
enterprise other than the Y,
rm not aware Of,» he maid

Written , addrii-d to the Planning C i will be received
at theahove addr-. to the t- orth. hearing

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
PMt- Dio,=- k 1-7

CANTON TOWNSHIP PINNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOT[CE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANWN, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN pur,gant to Act 184 of th. Public Act. of
1943 of thi State d Mieh,4 . a.-ded, and i t to the Zoaing
Ordin-, 4 the Chautor k.=hip IC C-on that thi Manning
C  - , of th. Charter lb.=hip of Cantoo will hold a Public Hearing
I Mande Jan-, 5, 1908 i Ihi limt Moor M,Iting Room of the
Minimi„#ation Buibiae 1150 EL C,-- Cia- Rid at 7-00 p m I th.
0000-ing pPo-d . I the Zool.Ordia,:

Prrallu -lfilll•INO - CONSIDER REQUEET m REZONE
PARCEL NO. 096 - 0020 000 FROM RK RURAL RESIDENTIAL m
RE, BURAL -TATE. PI=p=ty ie hal-1 -tl» north,il d Han-1

JL
-Ii."-M
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W-=01-1- Iai.Ii,1 0,W P-im, Com.Ii.il= will b r,-»ed

VIC GUWPAIMON, Ch--n
N.HW-- 11 -1 *1117

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above addre- up to the time of the hearing.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Publi,b. Dicimb,r 11 -d 24,1997

CANTON TOWNSHIP PI.ANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinar. of the Charter 'Ibwnship of Canton that the Planning
C ' ' i of the Charter Tbwnihip of Conton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, January 5, 1998 in the Firit Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Roid at 7:00 p.m. on the
following prop-d amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

ALUBOWICZ/GHARIB REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO
REZONE PARCEL NO. 083 99 0015 000 FROM RR. RURAL
RESIDENTIAL TO R-3, SINGLE FAM}LY RESIDENTIAL. Property u
located on the iouth .ide of Salts Rood between Canton Center and Beck
Rood.
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1 11 2 2
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Writun addi,0-d to the PI,Ining C-•lisi,m will b• Milved
mt tho *-addr- 99 -he timed the bearim,

VIC GUETAnON, Chairman
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Monday,
January 5, 1998 at 7:00 PM. in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminitration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Rood to consider a request
for the followinhpecial land uee u provided in Section 27.03 of the Canton
Tbwnship Zoning Ordinance.

ATAT WIRELESS SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER REQUEST
FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A TELECOMMUNICATIONS ;
FACILITY, AS REQUIRED IN SECMON 21.02B.8 FOR PART OF

PARCEL NO. 045 99 0014 70;. Property is located on the south side of
Warren Road between I-275 and Utz Road.

Written /mment, addre-d to tli Pt--5 C---,0 will bi ,-eived
.t th. above addr-  to th. time of th. h.art.

VIC GUE,rA,BON. Chairman 11
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, of LAve-

gun ow1 May
8 -n,

i Milling-
uldren, 28 BY TIN RKHARD

RTAn WRITER
me great-
·other The *tate Court of Appeau has

„rdered Michigan State Police to
and two litt the veil of Mecrecy from piwtol

rray of Iro-, record,4 for Redford resident
lizabeth Fred Mager
treal, The court *coffed at the State

Police'$ claim that opening
nade to the record:4 under the Freedom of

Information Act would be an

-unwarranted invaaion of per-
>onal privacy.7

"We conclude that the owner-
.hip of a gun does not reveal
intimate or embarraMMing detailg
of an individual':4 private life.
the panel vaid in a 3-0 decision
Dec. 15

-Defendant,4 1 State Police and
FOIA officer John McCarthy) do
ni,t point to - and we are
uhaware of - any customM,
more,4, or ordinary views of the
community that would lead to
the conclu,tion that gun owner-
ship i, an intimate or embar-
ramsing detail of an individual's
private life.

It concluded: -We reverse the

trial court's grant of summary
diMposition in favor of defen-
dant< and remand for the trial

court (Ingham Circuit Judge
Pher Houk) to enter summary
dispojition in favor of plaintiff
(Mager) with reMpect to the
infi,rmation Mought.-

It wa: Migned by Judges
Michael J. Kelly. Maureen Pulte
Reilly and Kathleen Jansen.

ay of Bob
Eutern

Will state appeal?
tion Cen- The state ha< 21 day* to

appeal to the Supreme Court.
mmittee, The odd: are against the state.
•aire for howeri·r. becau:,e: 1 , The Court

is really of Appeal< opinion was unani-
b of life mous. 21 the Supreme Court

already has ruled on what con-

facility .titutes an unwarranted inva-

up being .i'on of per,onal privacy. and 3)

ally pro- the high court must grant leave

tq appeal.
·Mager sought a record knownmunities

see the ak -MSP Form Rl-11. Safety

are being Inspection Certificate.- It l,
INSued w·hen local police depart-
mentz, perform *afety check,4 of a

tee mem-

Deeking a

ter Ply-
y for an
program.
n would

a,i<le to i
mprove-

rs asked

4 private

iea Is court on FOIA Commission OKs

',icial panel says revealing auditor general budget

nership doesn't invade privacy .An W.T.

BY KEN AIRANG

Auditor Gen,

Dunleavy rece,
Chruitmaa gil
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The auditor
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from various cc

ments means E

add Mix more ,
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provide staffini
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department ew
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changes in No
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October. He rec

rate budget at I
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pi•toi. A copy 18 Ment to State
Police headquarters for a central
file.

Prior to Nov. 1. 1995, the

forms were kept on index cardm.
Since then, they have been
stored in a computer. Mager
insisted it is a simple matter to
rqrt a copy of the computer tape.

Mager supports a bill by Rep.
Alan Cropsey, R-DeWitt. to elim-
inate the 83 county gun boards'
discretion in issuing permits to
carry concealed weapons ( CCWs.
in police jargon). 1 want to
expose the records of the repre-
sentatives and senator< that

don't support the Cropsey bill.
Mager Maid.

He said gun ownerM can take
some credit for the 1996 defeats

of Reps. Jim Ryan. R-Redford.
and Eric Bush. R-Battle Creek -

defeats that helped Democrats
regain control of the Michigan
House.

Also on his bad list 64 Rep.
Frank Fitzgerald. R-Grand
Ledge. who has announced hek
seeking the GOP nomination for
attorney general.

'Politics involved'

-I'm not a hunter." Mager
*aid. 1 carried a rifle in 1967 in
the boonies (Vietnam). I'm a cer-

tified ingtructor and a political
action force.

For eight years Mager has
delivered for Bob's Pizza in

Detroit, a job that "pays well"
but exposes him to some danger.
He wounded one man who tried

to rob him. The man was facing
a court appearance the following

Monday morning on armed rob-
bery charges.

Mager isa member of Brass
Roots, Michigan Gun Owners
and the Council of Respon# ble
Gun Owners. -1 undertook thuM

on my own." he :aid. without

help or approval from the
groups.

There's politics involved.
That's the main reason they
(State Police) don't want this out

of the bag," he said.
Mager said he alreadv ha>

obtained •ome of the records by
filing FOIA requests with county
clerki -About one-third com-

plied,- he Maid

Complying were Macomb,
Kent and Washtenaw counties.

He said Livingston, Isabella
and Midland counties refused.

Wayne and Oakland counties
sent him lists of names 4 11,000
from Oakland alone) but blacked

out the addresses. making the
record* useless for his purpose.

School precedent
One reason Michigan State

Police cited in refusing his FOIA
request was that the list would
contain three million names.

Mager said that in Florida, a
larger state, the total list was
259,000 names.

He said he sent the Indiana

State Police a check and got the
xame kind of list promptly in the
mail.

Mager started his suit early in
1996. But his case got a major
boost lat July when the Michi-
Ran Supreme Court defined pri-
vacy under FOIA. The high
court said. "Information is of a

personal nature if it reveals inti-
mate or embarracsing details of
an individual's private life."

The Supreme Court decision -
cited in Monday's Court of
Appeals decision - came in the
cases of Bradley vs. Saranac
Board of Education and Lansing
Area School Administrators vs.

I,ansing School District.
In those combined cases,

teacher Christine Bradley and
the Lanuing principals sought to
block release to parents of their
personnel records. especially dis-
ciplinary records. The high court
ruled the records were public
property and couldn't be exempt-
ed from a FOIA request.

Magerk attorney is Daniel G.
Bambery of DeWitt. Fighting the
"privacy= argument, Bambery's
brief Maid the state routinely
iS:ues the <ame kind of informa-

tion Mager was seeking on hunt-
inK licenses. fishing licenves,
marriage license:. divorce

records, motor vehicle owner-

ship. driver'a licensea, private
security guard,, civil service
supervisory and managerial per-
Honnel, reg™tered voterm, dog
ownerg and campaign contribu-
tions

Courts have even held that the

city of Pontiac had to reveal the
identity of Silverdome atadium
boxholders, Bambery noted.

For 'criminal mind'

Defending MSP, assistant
attorney general Thomas

Quasarano said records of law
enforcement peraonners name:

and addresses are exempt under
FOIA; that many police officers
obtain CCW permits: but that
the records don't segregate
names of police from others.

Quasarano said uncovering
the identities of permit holders
would reveal -the places and
locations of firearms," handguns
owned and poessed by private
homeowners, gun collectors.
antique gun collectors, private
detectives and security guards.
jewelry dealers and businessper-
sons generally, gun dealer
inventories. gun and hunting
club members. prosecuting
attorneyx and law enforcement
officers who register their pi:to|24
as a safeguard in the event of
theft, and others.

Opening the record*. he Maid.
would open -a Pandora':4 box by
creating a virtual shopping list
for anyone bent on the theft of
firearms. . and whatever else

the criminal mind might evoke.
In contrast. he said. revealing

holders of hunting and fishing
licenses "doe: not open the doorc
of one': home to the public at
large.

The Court of Appeals dix-
agreed. noting that case law
allows a union to obtain names

and addreS:r: of ,ecurity

guards. and a newspaper to
obtain -mug" *hots of defendanta
awaiting trial from the Oakland
Sherill's Department.

more attorney to bnng that
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AFTER CHRISTMAS
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DECEMBER 26-JANUARY4
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Open 9-9 on Dec. 26!
• No patronage refund earned
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Speaking up
Girl encourages diversity

A season of giving llwo ql

1.11.peo.
Hanukkall

Holy Lan
terms: D/

entered tl

he Empire State Building, one of themost recognizable icons of American cul-
ture, i8 traditionally bathed in colored

lights to celebrate various holidays and
events. During the Christmas season, the
lights are red and green.

A couple of years ago, on a December night,
a 7-year-old Jewish girl noticed that the lights
on the building were blue. She wondered if the
lights were in honor of Hanukkah, the Jewish
Festival of Lights. Well, no, she learned upon
inquiring, the blue lights were displayed on
Dec. 12 of that year to recognize the birthday
of Frank Sinatra, «old blue eyes."

That was OK, but the girl, Mallory Blair
Greitzer, thought that Hanukkah deserved to
be honored on America's most famous (if no

longer tallest) edifice. She began a campaign
to try to make it so.

It took two years (and a letter to Leona
Helmsley, whose management company oper-
ates the building), but this year on Dec. 23,
the first night of Hanukkah, the lights on the
Empire State Building were blue and white,
honoring the Jewish Festival of Lights for the
first time in history. Tonight, Christmas Eve,
they revert to the red and green Christmas
colors. A menorah will be displayed in the
lobby of the building during Hanukkah and a
crescent and star will be on display for USA
Muslim Day.

There is no great moral to this story, but
this is thedme of year that is often referred to
in the American Jewish community as "The
December Dilemma" - a time when Christmas

symbols are omnipresent while other religious
beliefs and observances seem to be given short
shrift. It is also a time when the message of
"Peace on Earth and Goodwill Toward Men" is

occasionally interrupted with protests about
religious symbols on public property or in the
classroom.

Editorial's mes
(Editor's note: Exactly 100 years ago this year,
what may well be thE most famous editorial in
history first appeared in the New York Sun.
Written by Francis Pharcellus Church, the edi-

torial was a responi to a letter from an 8-
year-old girl, Virginia O'Hanlon. It is as mean-
ingful today as it was then.)

ear Editor:

I am 8 years old. Some of my little friends
say there is no Santa Claus. Papa says Ifyou
see it in the Sun it's so."

Please tell me the truth; is there a Santa
Claus?

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They
have been affected by the skepticism of a
skeptical age. They do not believe except they
see. They think that nothing can be which ie
not comprehensible by their little minds. All
minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or
children's, are little. In this great universe of
ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intel-
lect, as compared with the boundless world
about him, as measured by the intelligence
capable of grasping the whole of truth and
knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He

Santa writes tc

Dear Kids,
I just finished reading all those thousands

of letters you mend me every year. I can't
respond in penon to every one of them, but
the nice felks at the Obeerver said they'd pub-
tish my 14lter to all of you. so here it is.

I can't komise that every single one of you
will get every present you asked for, but Ill do
the best I can. If you get to bed early and get a
good night'a ileep, Ill try to be quiet and not
wake you up.

Meanwhile, you could do a few things for
me, ifyou would. Ifyou have a fire in the fire-
place tonight, pleame ask your mom or dad to
put it outbeforehe or she goes to bed. Icome
down that chimney pmtty falt, and it gets
mighty hot in there.

If you have any extra pet food around, the
reindeer would appreciate a dish of food and
maybe a bowl of water. Any kind of dog food or
cat food 8 fine. They don't like fish food very
much.

Speaking of food, I really like thooe snacki
you le-, Ar me. But Mn. Cl- told me to
uk ifyou'd leave,kim milk or maybe a carton

None of this is particularly surprising,
given the diversity of American culture and
the freedom we enjoy to protest that which
goes against our personal convictions.

Still, there is a message in Mallory Blair
Greitzer's successful campaign to balance the
red and green Christmas lights on the Empire
State Building with the blue and white lightz
of Hanukkah. She didn't ask that the Christ-

mas lights be turned OFF, but that the
Hanukkah lights also be turned ON. Good for
her, and good for Leona Helmsley for listen-
ing, even if the symbolic gesture is only for
one night.

A country as rich in cultures and traditions
as the United States should focus on celebrat-

ing and learning from each and every one of
them, not pitting one culture against another
or trying to stifle those traditions that do not
have equal significance for every single indi-
vidual. What better time of year to recognize
this than in December.

This year isn't unique, but it is unusual, in
that three celebrations - Hanukkah, Christ-
mas and Kwanzaa - overlap almost exactly.
Hanukkah, the eight-day Festival of Lights
that begins on the 25th day of the lunar
month of Kislev, began this year at sundown
on Dec. 23; the traditional «12 days of Christ-
mas" last from Christmas Eve on Dec. 24

through Jan. 6; and the African-American
Kwanzaa begins on Dec. 26 and continues
through Jan. 1.

The histories are different, the symbols are
different, the customs are different. But all
these holidays share one common element:
They are joyous occasions celebrating various
religious and cultural traditions. They are,
indeed, "happy holidays." That is their mes-
sage, and that is our message to all ofyou.

Happy Holidays!

sage timeless
exists as certainly as love and generosity and
devotion exist, and you know that they
abound and give to your life its highest beauty
and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world
if there were no Santa Claus! It would be as

dreary as if there were no Virginias.There
would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no
romance to make tolerable this existence.·We

should have no enjoyment, except in sense and
sight. The eternal light with which childhood
fills the world would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as
well not believe in fairies! You might get your
papa to hire men to watch all the chimneys on
Christmas Eve tocatch Santa Qlaus, but even
if they did not see Santa Claus coming down,
whatwould that prove? Nobody sees Santa
Claus, but that is no sign that there is no
Santa Claus. The most real things in the
world are those that neither children nor men

can see.

No Santa Claus! Thank God, he lives, and

he lives forever. A thousand years from now,
Virginia, nay, ten times ten thousand years
from now, he will continue to make glad the
heart of childhood.

Reprinted from the New York Sun,
Sept. 21, 1897

) youngsters
of yogurt instead of eggnog and cookies. She
thinks I need to lose weight!

Just one more thing. Ask your parents if
they can make sure there's enough room in
the driveway to park the sleigh. Last year,
Vixen and Dasher got tangled up in some
Christmas lights on one of those steep roofs,
and thefre a little bit spooked about landing
on the rooftop now. They'll get over it, but this
year I'm trying to keep the landing spots flat
and low.

Take care now, and Ill see you tonight. You
won't see me, but tomorrow morning you'll
know rve been there.

Ime,
Santa

45=:7
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F,lends: Keith Perry, a student at Tanger
a resident of Plymouth Inn, decorate her
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Do it right

ne of the toughest issues facing the Michi-gan Ikgislature is electric deregulation.
an issue 80 steeped in technical jargon that
most people prefer to ignore it.

But ignoring this vital issue would be a
huge mistake. Michigan manufacturers -
including my company, SMS Group - are
high-energy users, heavily relying on power to
run our businesses and make the products
that we sell around the world. We not only
need but demand a reliable energy source.

That's why I am personally concerned that
deregulation be pursued in an orderly, fair
and comprehensive manner, ensuring us the
best, most reliable energy sources possible.

As a business person, I have monitored this
issue closely, because the outcome will have a
significant impact on my company's ability to
compete, grow and create new jobs. I also sit
on the board of the Michigan Manufacturers
Association and have worked hard to bring all
parties to the table to collectively seek a solu-
tion that ensures a reliable source of energy
well into our future.

Make no mistake about it, restructuring is
coming to Michigan one way or the other.
Washington has put the industry next in line
for restructuring, following the deregulation of
the airlines, trucking, natural gas and
telecommunications.

As a state, we can sit back, do nothing and
let Washington set a "one size fits all" national
policy that will probably fail to address Michi-
gan's unique needs as a peninsula state. That
could endanger our state's jobs, businesses,
and fail to ensure that our future electricity
needs are met.

Or our state lawmakers can tackle the issue

by crafting a forward-thinking appruach that
provides a smooth transition to a more com-
petitive marketplace while protecting jobs and
businesses.

Handling restructuring at the state level
offers another benefit. Our lawmakers can set-

tle the matter before the end of this year and
put Michigan's public policy on the cutting
edge. That's where we need to be to help keep
our economy healthy and strong.

That will also let business and electricity
providers begin to plan for the future, rather
than waiting to see What happens in Washing-
ton. The demand for electricity is rising in
Michigan, yet no new generating plants are
under construction.

Our legislators should make electricity
restructuring one of their top priorities and
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etting educational policy in Michigan is a  The dri

huge responsibility that involves a large ment of m

number of people - not just legislators like no sound

myself. One of the groups with the most him in R

knowledge and insight is teachers. was rema

Recently, I conducted a special 'listen-in" trip.

hearing in Brownstown with the chair of the
Senate Education Committee, Sen. Joanne
Emmons, R-Big Rapids. The purpose was to
give teachers a chance to speak out on con- 7>
cerns they may have with the current school
system, as well as to offer changes.

The teachers' responses were extremely
helpful and positive. p

The "listen-in" meeting originated from sur- tWh
veys sent out to educators across the district ents and t

asking for input on ways to make life in the er and sin

classroom more productive and effective for Each C

teachers and students. different h

For many teachers, it was the first time drink, sin

they had been asked to speak out publicly on supper.

education in Michigan. Through the surveys And ev

and the "listen-in" meeting, we received many ' was the dr

thoughtful, intelligent responses from teach- Carol." M

ers. E're Bloo

Educators responded to a wide variety of tions of th

subjects, including class size, parental involve- Who could

ment, technology upgrades, safer schools, "The First

inclusion of special needs students, atten- One fa

dance, testing and funding. gin, so at t
The comments made will serve as the basis a verse of

for legislation to imp ·ove our educational sys- Nacht, hei

tem. Already, a series of bills have been walked th
worked on in the Michigan Senate which Everyb
address the issue of safety and discipline in parts.

the classroom. Why

Whatever changes are needed will only be in element

made after careful and deliberate considera- school, we

tion with all parties involved. Creche, co

Working together, we can make education Nobody
in Michigan - especially in Wayne County - who were

better than ever. uncomfort
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POINTS OF VIEW

IER 25, 1997  Miracle of Hanukkah offers modern lessons
Two thousand yean ago. the great

religiouB leaders of the Jewish
people described the miracle of

Hanukkah in astoundingly concise
terms: During the occupation of the
Holy Land by the Greeks the latter
entered the inner sanctum of the
Jerusalem Holy Temple and denied
all the oils. (Jewish law recognizes
states of-spiritual impurity- and
spiritual defilement.- The olive oil

used for the daily lighting of the Tem-
pie candelabrum, or Menorah in
Hebrew was required to be utterly
pure.) When the Hasmoneans defeated
them, one small jug of oil was found
which evidently had not been touched
by the Greeks. (The touch ofan idol-
worshipping pagan would defile the
oil and render it unfit for Temple
use.) The little jug contained enough
oil only for one day. The Menorah was
rekindled and the oil miraculously
lasted eight days, until new oil could
be prepared.

From the text of the Talmud it is

clear that the defilement of the oil
wu not accidental, but intentional

and systematic. A question bep to be
asked. If the purpooe of the Greeks
was to extinguish the light of the
Menorah and prevent iti rekindling,
why did they merely de/ile the oil,
they could have poured it all out?

Choosing their words with exquis-
ite care, the great Talmudic sages
were clueing us in as to the true
objectives of the Greeks, not topre-
vent the rekindling of the Menorah,
but rather that it should be rekindled
with defiled oil.

Like oil from an olive, we can
extract from the above the essential

meaning of Hanukkah, as follows:
One of the most common words in

Jewish religious parlance is the
«Torah." This Hebrew word, meaning
literally "the Teaching," refers to the
overall body of G-dly wisdom given to
the Jews, beginning with the Bible.

The Greeks were willing to recog-
nize the Torah, or even accept it as a

.

RABBI Y.M. KAGAN

perfect and beautiful literary cre-
ation, a work of poetry, wisdom, pro-
found philosophy, etc. - provided it
was considered as a human creation -

like their own mythology ( for sure a
human invention - with the deities

represented in human shapes and
forms, with human characteristics
and passions.) As such, the essential
core principles of the Torah could be
and ought to be changed and modified
from time to time, so as to be politi-

cally correct, to harmonize with the
character of the ruhng cla- and the·
novel ideaa of the period Such an
approach, as planned by the Greeks,
would gradually do away with the
permanence and immutability of such
well-known Jewish religious practices
as the Sabbath, circumcision, and
other commandments.

In a word, the Greeks did not aim
at the suppression of the Torah, but
at its acceptance as the G-d given
word, as G-d's Torah.

Similarly, the Greeks were not
adverse to the moral and ethical val-

ues contained in Torah, but they pro-
hibited the so-called supera-rational
precepts - such as keeping kosher -
which, more than any other, distin-
guish the Jewish way of life and make
it specifically Jewish, holy and pure.

Hanukkah reminds us that the

greatest danger to the Jewish way of
li fe lies not in the threat of extin-

guishing its light completely, but
rather in the tendency to defile it by

feeding contaminated -oil- to its
Menorah - Thia tendency expre-••
itaelf in many ways: in the worship of
materiatism and material suce-I; in

the pre„entation of one man-made
ideology after the other u the
par•ace, of all Hum•n ills, in the •101-
atry of Bcience and technology, in the
tendency to measure everything by
the yardstick of human reaion.

Such attitudes do not necessarily
rule out "religious experience,- but
either confine it to a narrow domain

or worse still, produce a sort of pieu-
do-religioeity, where con,ecration and
commitment are sacrificed to conve-

nience and compromise
Hanukkah teache, Israel and u,

that the sanctity and purity of Jewiah
life must, can, and will be preserved
at all costs.

Rabbi Y.M. Kagan is with the
Lubauitch Foundation in Farnungton
Hills.
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The bus pulled out of New YorkCity's Port Authority 10 minutes
late. It was a cold. wind-swept

Christmas morning with no traces of
snow to cover the litter-strewn city.
The streets were virtually empty, a
rare sight at any time of the year in
New York.

The bus, too, was nearly empty. An
elderly couple in the front who would
later get off in Westchester County; a
young man, military looking, who
immediately fell asleep; a middle-
aged woman and her young daughter,
who did not seem to belong on a Grey-
hound bus at 8:10 a.m. on Christmas.

The driver made no acknowledge-
ment of my entry. He, in fact, made
no sound until another dnver relieved

him in Rochester. Even the little girl
was remarkably quiet for the entire
trip.

It was the first Christmas in what
was then for me 24 Christmases in

which I did not awake in my child-
hood home. I must confess a part of
me felt free and very adult. Another
part, however, felt very alone. Christ-
mas dinner was a hamburger and
some cardboard-like French fries in

the bus station in Albany. The wait- '
ress was cheerful. She was in her late

408 or early 50s and widowed, she
told me. Her only child was a son who
could not get home for Christmas.
That is why she decided to work.
Everyone who comes in today will be
my family, she said.

She gave me a big hug when I left
and wished me a Merry Christmas. It
was a genuine, motherly hug.

Between Albany and Rochester, I
struck up a conversation with the
middle-aged woman. She too was
headed for Buffalo and her family

REV. RICHARD MARTZOLF

"Rather th- one and fo•

»rn, 1 belan to feel peace.
fully /esent with Christ. It
i. a feeling I would latu
identify- Immanuel: God
with Ils.

home. She had to work Christmas

Eve and hated that her daughter
would spend Christmas on a bus, but
she had no other choice.

We spoke of past Christmases, our
best and our worst. We weren't sure

where this one would fall, but we
knew it wouldn't be the best.

It was a 12-hour bus trip. Some-
where on the journey I realized I was
both connected to and now disconnect-

ed from my family in a new way. I
would, in fact, spend only one more
Christmas Day in the home of my
birth. While something was lost on
that trip, something new began to
emerge. As I stared at the miles of
frozen upstate New York farmland, I
began to feel a unique sense of my
own identity.

Rather than alone and forlorn, I

began to feel peacefully present with
Christ. It is a feeling I would later
identify as Immanuel: God with us.

What I will never forget about that
trip is that for the first time I saw
Christmas as being transcendent of
time and place Christma, w- not
only in family, trees and pre•ents. It
was also in strangers, alonene. and
memory. While circumstances may
vary and one may say this Christmaa
was better than that. the real power
of Christmas im not in the circum-

stances. It 18 the inner experience of
the God who is with us.

Peace to all. the angels proclaim.
For unto you is born a Messiah
Peace to all.

The Reu. Richard Martzolf u the
pastor of Christ the King Lutheran
Church on Farmington Road in Lwo·
nia. He is a Livonia resident and a

former newspaper reporter.
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rent school 1 Traditions Ofyuletide endure
S.

xtremely hen I was growing up, way back in the

pre-television days of the '40§ and '5Os,
ted from sur- the favored entertainment for my par-
the district ents and their circle of friends was to get togeth-
life in the er and sing Christmas carols.
rective for Each Christmastime, they would gather at a

different house, sing for an hour or so, have a
irst time drink, sing again and finally break for a buffet
publicly on supper.
he surveys And everybody had favorites. My mother's
ceived many was the dramatic tale told in "The Coventry
rom teach- ' Carol.' Mine was and still is Lo, How a Rose

E're Blooming," calling up such intense associa-
variety of tions of the burning faith of the Middle Ages.
·ntal involve- Who could resist that soaring tenor line from
schools, -I'he First Noel"?

1, atten- One family in the group was German in ori-
gin, so at the end of the evening we always sang

as the basis a verse of "Silent Night" in German, Stille
ational sys- Nacht, heilige Nacht" ringing in our ears as we
• been walked through the snow to the car.
which Everybody knew the words: most knew the

cipline in parts.
Why? Because they were taught to every kid

vill only be in elementary school. Back when I was in
considera- school, we always had Christmas trees and the

Creche, complete with animals and Wise Men.
e education Nobody thought much about whether kids
County - who were not Christian were made to feel

uncomfortable by the practice. Most people
·en Bennett back then simply assumed that Christian obser-

R-Canton vances of Christmas were the appropriate
expression of the dominant culture of America.
And if Jewish kids who celebrated Hanukkah or
black kids who followed Kwanzaa felt left out or
put down. that was just too bad.

Of course, it was precisely that unthinking
assumption of a dominant religious culture that
led to the wholesale application of the First
Amendment to state-supported schools and to
the consequent elimination of religious practices
•uch as Christmas cal·ols from the school cur-

riculum.

And although some may regret the way the
Firvt Amendment has now been interpreted so
u to ban entirely all forms of religious practice
from the schools, that may be a satisfactory
tradeoff in a diverse America that Beeks to
respect all forms of religious commitment.

I found myself reflecting on this over the
weekend because my wife, Kathy, and I have

lusual Or reourrected the old practice of my parents' gen-
eration and make our big annual holiday party
a Christmas sing. We invite lots of frienda,
Christian and not, with the clear understanding
thoil we will be singing carols from 5-6:30 p. m.,
When wl, 4#,p oind have cocktails and nibbles

PHILIP POWER

I suppose all this is politically incorrect, but I
don't much care. It's a lovely celebration of the
season. It's consistent with my family's culture.
And if some people don't want to sing Christmas
carols, they can come after 6:30.

In fact, it turns out that a lot of the people
most happily singing at our party this year were
Jewish.

How did they learn the carols? Just the same
way I did - in elementary school back in the
'403 and '508.

But that mechanism certainly isn't available
to our kids.

Does that mean that Scott and Nathan, our
children, will never enjoy Christmas carols in
the way my parents did and I do? Or that the
only way they witllearn them is through the
pre-masticated Christmasy pop culture propa-
gated by radio and TV?

No. It means that Kathy and 1 will have to
teach them, include them in our caroling par-
ties, talk with them about how much the carols
and our tradition mean to us as a family It
means that we will urge our church to include
carol singing as a regular part of Sunday gchool

It means that the ways by which the particu-
lar culture of our family will be carried on from
generation to generation will be up to us to
build and develop as a family. We won't be able
to rely on the all-too-easy assumption of my par-
ent8' day that the schools are going to do it for
US.

It's harder. But it's better. Because it

requires us to go to the conscioum efTort of iden-
tifying those parts of our family culture that we
feel are ofauch value as to take the time and

trouble to pass them on to our children,
Including singing "Stille Nacht, heilige

Nacht" at the end of caroling parties.
Phd Power U chairman of Hom,Town Commu

ntrationa Network Inc. He welcome, vour com·

menta. either by voiN mad a& f.?13) 93.7-2047, Ext
1880, or bv e-mail at ppow*Ar,prmline.com.

Wayne County Wants You

If you are a:
Minority-owned
Women-owned

County-based
Small Business

or

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)

Wayne County wants you to become o

prime or sub-contractor for county oroiects.

WAYNE COUNTY...

Getting, r.--
1-Ti
1. ,

416 - I-

.

4.4

For information on registration, certification
' and compliance regulations coll or write:

Ronald G. Miller, depuly director
Wayne County Human Relations Division
600 Randolph, 50' floor • Detroit, MI 48226 • 313-224-5021
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POINTS OF VIEW

 ather than get weak in the
after Shirley received a letter from

knees at the consumer jugger- momeone out of state requesting the
naut that Christmas can return of a microwave that was 10

become, I turn my mind to the mys- antique it was made of steel. Now
teriee and the hopes of the holiday. there's a •entimental sapsucker.

Certainly we all pray for peace on I felt uncomfortable when I saw a

aul*T COU...9 I Every year we'* ..IN d....de R 40.-de"Y
get ye- ** / a twht We ..... latthe ...
le m='U had •00•g -4.0 Ne "fe. The '-t Ve
I.Ould doiskil.Abl"ind U.*1"keybil'. Ily.0.0,of
Ch,letm- may./ I for*. -d foett-

earth, but while we're at it why not
ask politely for the blessing of good
manners? Peace on earth might very
well be the result of such a gift.

Don't give me that 'kids these
days» rigmarole because those kids
have parents my age and my truly
senior friends are quick to chime in
about the appalling attitudes of many
peers.

My godmother in her 80§ passed
away recently. Sweet, and something
of a flapper in her youth, great-aunt
Ollie died a very modest widow with
00 children of her own, but near to the
extended families of us all.
: When discussing the funeral, my
mom told me how Olive's best friend

actually asked - during the funeral -
my aunt Shirley for an old stereo she
had given to Ollie long ago. The day

headline in this paper that read No
tears for Young" with a quote reading
"he raped the city for 20 years.-

I have only lived in Michigan for
five years and I am certainly not as
knowledgeable of politics as I'd like to
be, but rough things" hardly
describes putting in print such plain
and painfully bad manners when the
fellow w,s not yet properly mourned.

One can only wonder what will one
day be said of such callous persons
when they pass, not to mention as
they live. That old chestnut "If you
haven't got anything good to say, say
nothing at all" seems to have been
lost on more than one generation.

When tempted to bemoan tasteless
talk, I try to remember that as a coun-
try only a more than a couple hundred
years old, America is as yet, shall we

t
DOROTHY Rmulu

say, immature in our behavior. I grew
up in the despicable "turn on-tune
out" years with nothing to rely on but
the example of my mother - thank
God'

Later I would work out the intrica-

cies of manners that would never be

more essential than on the canvas

training in the martial arts. To say
that sound and sincere manners make

or break you on the mat is physically
fitting - she who feels it knows it.

It is hardly surprising that some

folk become dempondent around the
holidays because along with all our
happy memories we also reflect on
those awkward moments when we

might have been more charitable in
our heartz and less of a pain in the
manger.

The idea that Christmas is for giv-
ing and for getting a sack of stuff
inevitably provokes ingratitude and
miserable manners in many.

Every year we get another chance
to do it right so don't get your knick-
ers in a twist. Keep it simple and joy-
ful. We are taught that the babe in
the manger had nothing and gave his

life. The least we should do is keep in
mind that the key to the mystery of
Christmas may be in forgiving and
forgetting.

Manners make the man and the

woman. So I will try to keep that
thought as close to me as our dream of
Peace on Earth. Cheers!

Dorothy Matsu lives in Old Village
and writes about life and living in a
community. If you are interested in
submitting a guest column, please con-
tact Joanne Maliszewski, Plymouth
Obseruer editor, at 459-2700 or write

to 794 S. Main, Plymouth, Mich.
48170.
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Donor facts

br the last several months, I
1 have been helping with the
Harold Hemphill Bone Marrow
Drive in the Belleville area. In

the course of talking with indi-
viduals and with public groups,
it has become obvious to me

that there are a few important
points about being tested
and/or being a bone marrow
donor that are not casually
known by most people. I must
admit until I got involved I did-
n't know them either. I would

appreciate it if you would share
this letter with your readers.

First, all it takes is a simple
blood test, exactly the same

process your doctor would use
to draw two small vials of

blood. The first vial is used to

determine your HLA numbers
which are used for the purpose
of matching your marrow with
that of a potential recipient.
The second vial is kept for veri-
fication should the first results

indicate a potential match. The
testing costs are only $65 and
free for anyone who is not able
to pay (this is why we are rais-
ing money). Here's what I con-
sider great news. With your
permission, your HLA numbers
will be posted on the National
Bone Marrow Registry. Your
bone marrow could be a gift of
life to anyone in the country, a
child or an adult. Considering
for a moment what time of year
it is, how could anyone give a
greater gift'

Second, the actual process of
donating your marrow is, in my
opinion, an insignificant event.
The donation process is as sim-
ple as this: usually a general
anesthetic is given, or if you
have a pain block from the
waist down so you remain

awake, then a doctor removes
the marrow from your pelvic
bone with a syringe. That's it -
you're done. Normally, you will
stay at the hospital overnight,
because of the use of an anes-

thetic, and the after-effects are
that of a sore muscle for a

week or so. Your marrow

replaces itself in a few weeks,
you don't miss it at all. It's that
simple. And someone is poten-
tially saved from one of many
cancers (breast cancer,

leukemia. lymphoma, etc).
Third, you won't get AIDS in

the process Conly sterile equip-
ment is used), don't assume

you can't donate because of a
past or present medical condi-
tion or prescription drugs you
may be taking. Your marrow is
not necessarily affected by
these concerns as I found out

during the screening procei
before my blood sample was
taken.

Fourth, if your marrow is
found to match someone, then
and only then will you be confi-
dentially contacted by the Red
Cross. You do not have to

donate. It is always your choice
and at ahy time you can
change your mind. No qu-

tions, no problem.
The medical community con-

tinues to fight these terrible
diseases, as a result the need
for bone marrow transplants
are on the rise. Together we
can fight these battles, togeth-
er we can win! You never know

which side of a transplant you
could be on.

Bob Thorne

Support Is welcome
1/athy Mount is volunteering
her time and effort on
behalfof C.S. Mott Children's

Hospital at the University of _
Michigan Health System to
generate support for the Child
Life and Volunteer Services

Departments. Her work is an
extension of the Brandy Pet

Walk, which the Plymouth
area so generously supported.

Thank, to the response of so
many contributors for so many
years, Kathy's non-profit orga-
nization, the Brandy Memorial
Fundraiser, has solicited funds
and contributed educational

and recreational materials val-

ued at more than $150,000 to

Mott Children's Hospital.
This combined support of

money and in-kind gifts is criti-
cal to the respective missions
of Child Life and Volunteer

Services, especially for children
who are hospitalized for
extended periods and who are
challenged to overcome serious

injuries and illnesses. These
programs and activities serve
as the primary resource for
children to enjoy some degree
of normalcy in their lives dur-
ing their recovery and rehabili-
tation.

Your contribution will be

used directly by C.S. Mott Chil- ,
dren's Hospital for the benefit
of its young patient8 and your
gin will be formally acknowl-
edged for tax purposes.

Thank you for your consider-
ation and support.

Larry Warren
Ann Arbor

Thank you

During the month of October,and in conjunction with
-Make a Difference Day," I
coordinated a drive for brand

new socks to be distributed to

the needy
Through the great coopera-

tion of the senior center at the

Summit, the library, our local
Target store, and the Hoben
Elementary School, over 500
pairs of new mocks were collect-
ed

The socks were delivered to

the Canton Goodfellows, Silva-

tion Army, and the Clothing
Bank for distribution to thooe

in need before the holidays.
Thank you to thoee who con-
tributed

Anne Evani

Canton
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Teen moms IN THEd'CARDS

benefit from
giving time

amuel is just 1 year old His lit-tle eyes show unconditional love
for his mommy as she holds him

tightly. But when he's placed into the
arms of the child care worker, his

dancing eyes stop dancing as he real-
izes that he's being transferred from
loving arms to a stranger.

His mom has just turned 15, is not
married, and has a quasi-boyfriend in
the wings. Her tempestuous relation-
ship with her mom and a non-rela-
tionship with her stepdad make life
miserable, but she knows that finding
a place of her own is out of the ques-
tion.

Samuel's family worries that she'g
going to ask for child support; she
worries that he's going to disappear.
Finishing high school seems «iffy" at
this point ... her future looks dim.

Samuel and all of the babies like

him belong to the adolescent mothers
and fathers who participate in our
program known as Young Mother's
Assistance Program (Y-MAP). Our
most recent Y-MAP function involved

our prevention team putting on our
annual holiday monthly support
group and party for the teen parents
and their babies. This particular
might's presentation was on alcohol,
advertising and how large companies
lure teens into drinking.

Our speaker masterfully captured
the 85 teens' attention as he enthusi-

astically conveyed the point that
every teen is being sucked in by the
alcohol industry to buy alcoholic bev-
erages.

We are very proud of oar Y-MAP
program because it services a popula-
tion of unmarried teens who don't get
a lot of support. Unmarried teen
moms aren't a crowd who have made

smart choices. They know it, their
parents know it and their babies are a
product of those choices.

Our job is to advocate for the
babies. This includes helping the par-
ent by steering him or her toward
resources he or she is in need of (food,

housing, baby formula, diapers). It
includes teaching them parenting
skills, about the hazards of substance

abuse and abuse and advocating for
them to finish school.

All of this is done to ensure that

they will be the best parents they can
be. It's to the taxpayer's advantage,
too, because we hope to keep these
single parents clear of substance
abuse, off the welfare rolls and give
their children a jump-start to begin
preschool and kindergarten with the
same skills as their peers.

A time to give thanks
We are particularly grateful this

holiday season to all the unsung
heroes who contributed gifts to the
young mothers.

The Newburg United Methodist
Church in Livonia donated their

church for our support group meeting.
Their members (from children to

adults) participated in a drive to give
Bleepers and books to the «newborn
babe» which were ultimately given to
the teens and babies.

We al,0 appreciate all of the Hegira
staff who contributed gifts (Livonia
Counseling, Northville Counseling,
Romuluo Help Center, Westland
Counseling, Next Step, Oakdale
Treatment Facility, Hegira House,
Poychiatric Intervention Center and
Hegira'i fiscal and admini,tration).

We thank the Canton Target Store
for the donated Christmu tree, Sean
Portrait Studio for the couponi for
photographo, a Euchre Club and a
group of Moms of Toddler, donationo,
Schellhame, Rekiel and Mitcham of

Livonia for their sleepers and booki
and an individual donation of toyi
and penonal hygiene producto

But mostly, u a prevention dir«-
ton I am molt proud of the prevention
team. The dedication oftheie young
ladie, U extraordinary. Every mem-
ber of the team participate, to make
the.upport group evening, fun. Each

M.........lill'.In

i Interested in visiting
dark magical lands? One
way is through Magic: The
Gathering, a trading card
game that has cornered 70
percent of the games mar-
ket since coming out in
1992.

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRI'rER

As a wizard, Shelby Lincoln has no

mercy. She is grinning, having just
drained the life from her friend and

fellow wizard Garrett Brink.

'I always beat him," Lincoln said
enthusiastically with the emphasis on
0 always.

Lincoln and Brink, both Canton

Township residents, are visiting dark,
magical lands where wizards roam,
fight off each other's spells and hope to
end their rivals' hves.

Their fascination is with Magic: The
Gathering, a trading card game so hot
that kids - and adults - will pay
upward of $160 for a card that's out of
print. The alternative rock festival Il-
lapalooza even had a booth devoted to
Magic at its stop at Pine Knob last
summer. There's a $1 million pro tour,
and the finals were televised on ESPN

2 this fall.

Since Bo Milbank of Westland

picked up Magic three to four years
ago, the game has "continued burning
its way through the current games. It's
kind of taking over the market."

"It's put a lot of companies out of
business; 70 percent of the market for
games was being eaten by Wizards of
the Cpast (the makers of Magic)," said
Milbank, who runs a Friday night
gaming league at the Bailey Recreation
Center in Westland. Companies like
TSR have actually filed for bankruptcy.
Since 1992, over one billion cards have

been sold. These guys are rich beyond
their wildest dreams at this point."

Jason Freese of Rider's Hobby Shop

Variety:
Mike Wrob-

leski, owner

of Merri- :,b:6 , ,
Seven Coins f :w_ ..,

in Liuonia,
shows off the -
Black Lotus j
card as well /PI-
as the decks, AAIAG Ie

priced at 1 »
$8.95, and -
some of the <*,50,522=1
2,731 indi- --- -

vidual cards 1 C tc
players can . .buy /br L £ rtiffieql<(g
Magic: The ; 9:

Gathering.

Guide ho

to parent
BY DIANE GALE ANDRIANI
SPECIAL WIrm

Moot parents would love to have thou
tricians at their fingertipl, available tc
tions about their child's growth prob
reactiono, coordination deficiencies i
other concerns.

-I'he American Academy of Pediatrica
Child's Symptoms" offers caregivers ini
100 most common childhood symptoms.
fears, hquently ill children, attention d
tivity disorder, irritability, posture defe•
tantrums u well as learning, speech ai
lemi.

1 think it will be a very good book fo
ents when their child wakes up and th
whether to go to work or to the doctoi
Dr. George L. Blum, a pediatrician w

Duellng wizards: Female players L
Brink to a game of Magic: The Gc
For players like the Canton Town
rare card that makes it possible f

in Canton Township said that market-
ing has upped the status of Magic.

Nt's picked up considerably especial-
ly after the commercials started air-
ing," said Freese, standing in front of a
wall of shelves holding different boxes

of Magic cards.
Freese himself is an avid player hav-

ing been introduced to it two years ago.
'I enjoy the challenge and all the dif-

ferent cards," the 21-year-old music
student from Belleville said. "There's

tons of different expansion sets, and
there's thousands and thousands of

STAFF PHOTO IY BRYAN MrrilmLL

s the ansi

il questio
Released last month, th,

erence guide, allowing tl
nda of pedia- specific areas according to
nswer ques- "It covers a lot of health

ms, allergic worry about,» said Blum,
d countless past president of the Mich

AAP.

uide to Your Blum also works on iti

rhts into the tees and is newsletter edit
ipics include Pediatric Update- and a
icit hyperac- professor at Wayne St
I and temper School of Medicine.

vision prob- The AAP is an organiu
53,000 primary care pedil

working par- medical subspecialists and

, don't km)w specialiots dedicated to 1

office; said
and well-being of infan

. -L---_ L:- young adult•.

hip youths, the Black utus card
r a player to win in the opening h

cards. The game'§ never the same."

Game of strategy
The object of Magic is to reduce your

opponent's score from 20 to 0 by strate-
gically playing cards that among other
things cast spells and attack.

Cards are sold in decks, which cost

about $8.95. Players build their decks
by purchasing multiple decks or any of
the 2,731 individual cards from deal-

ers. They must have a minimum of 40
cards to play Magic, although Freese
and Milbank suggest 60.

Players begin by shuffling their
decks and drawing seven cards. They
alternate taking turns. Each turn is
made up of a series of actions, such as
playing cards and attacking their oppo-
nent.

The cards are of five different back-

grounds - white, blue, black, red or
green - each of which is a spell. The
remaining colorless cards are either
artifacts (another type of spell) or
lands.

Mike Wrobleski of Merri-Seven

Coins in Livonia, explained that there
are also five different branches or

lands of Magic - forest, island, moun-
tain, plains and swamps. Lands create
the energy (mana) needed to play
spells.

The basic strategy of Magic lies in
choosing when to play your cards and
when to use your creatures to attack
your opponent or protect yourself.
More complex strategies involve com-
bining your cards to make them more

uers America
of Pediat

ns THE OFFICIAL

book is a quick ref-
e reader to flip to

tymptorng.

isgues that parents
who i. immediate

gan chapter of the

national commit-
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clinical asaociate

tte University's

tion of more than

tricians, pediatric
pediatric surgical SYM
ie health, safety
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who challenges fellow Canton resident Garrett
d far between, according to league organizers.

(top photo, center), is a uery
and.

powerful and choosing which cards to
use in your deck to make it most effee-
tive.

"We like to say that Magic is a com-
bination of the strategy of chess, the
bluffing ability of poker and just the
luck of the draw,» Wrobleski said.

A child's version of the game called
Portal spells out the game using a
paper game board.

-They have portals for little kids and
ignorant people,» said Lincoln, as she
pulls it out to teach the basics of the
game.

While Shelby and Garrett played a
game, Lincoln's mother, Pam,
explained why her daughter enjoy,
Magic.

-Shelby likes imagination and fanta-
sy things. She reads a lot of fantasy
books,» said Pam Lincoln of her daugh-
ter, a student at Plymouth's East Mid-
dle School. Garrett attends Lowell

Middle School.

According to Milbank, Shelby Lin-
coin is in the minority.

"We see usually male (players)," Mil-
bank said. "We do have a couple of gals

who show up; a lot of teen-agers. It's
hard to have an average player. We
have a lot of high school kids, college
kids, adults in their 408. It runs the

full spectrum.
«My wife calls it the 'Geek Feet' and

I'm the 'Lord of the Geeks.' Truthfully,
there are some geeks there, but for the
most part it's non- geeks who have
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Volunteerism nets nonprofits grants from Ameritech  Sheph
Fred S

Eight nonprofit, are on the
r-mving end of contribution,
fr,0 th, Ameritech Foundation.
rieq,nizing their employee•' vol-
untiensm.

The foundation ha. contribut-
ed a In•-1 of $189,000 in grants
to 151 eligible nonprofit organi-
zations in Michigan through an
employee program designed to
increase support for volun-
teerism and community-•vice

The Ameritech Pioneer Pro-
gram for Employee Volunteerism
and Community Service. now in
it• third year, provides contribu-
tioms of up to $1,000 to organiza-
tidns for which Ameritech

employees have volunteered
eight hours a month for at least
six months in 1997. There were

201 employees in the state who

parucipated in the program this
year

-The program'I goals are
threefold - to recognize
Ameritech employe- who volun-
teer their time to community

lervice, to provide an incentive
for other Amentech employees to
donate their time. and to link

the Ameritech Foundation's

grant making with employee
involvement,» said Lisa

Hamway, director of corporate
contributions for Ameritech in

Michigan.
Kathleen Tell of Livonia land-

ed a grant for the Girl Scouts for
her volunteerism. Tell, who

works in product management at
Ameritech, has been a troop
leader for 11 years for senior
scout troops at Novi, Livonia

Steven- and WIThur,ton

High .chools

Ameritech *agineer Robert
De.off of Plymouth was recog
nized for hia efforts with the

MacTechnics Ann Arbor Com-

puters Users Group Inc., where
he serves u the newsletter edi-

tor and on the community Ber-

vice project team in addition to
being an all-around volunteer.

Benefiting from Thomas
Napolitano's volunteerism was
the Southeast Michigan
Returned Peace Corps Volun-
teen Inc. A Livonia resident and

Ameritech software engineer,
Napolitano currently is its trea-
surer. The group works with
other organizations on such
things as World Medical Relief,

Motor City Blight Busters and

Habitat for Humanity
Two orianization, have bene-

fted *em the work of Al Calille

of Plymouth Cub Scout Pack
1532 hu enjoyed hio help with
its Pinewood Derby, overnight
campouts and other activities.
And the Plymouth Family
YMCA receives pro bono legal
counsel from Calille, an

Ameritech attorney.
Sharon Waite of Redford, an

Ameritech engineer, has been
devote her time to the Huron

Forest Camp Cherith Inc. She is
a vice-president and member of
its Board of Directors and tech-

nology committee. She also has
been involved in weekend pro-
jects, hands,on events and
served as a tent counselor at the

camp.

An,ela Hoopice Home Care
Inc u the bene#ciary of Elaine
Stewart of Westland'* volun-

teensm and a recipient of • kn-
dation grant Waite u a human
remource specialist at Amenitech
and volunteen in patient care at
the Angela Hospice Home She
also helps train volunteers for
the agency's bereavement team
and coordinates the Angela Ho*-
mee Choir.

And Joseph Dluzniewski of
Livonia hu been giving his time
to the Metro West District of the

Boy Scouts. A customer service
specialist, he has served as an
assistant pack leader and in
organizing trips for the Boy
Scouts.

Ameritech has a tradition of

giving back to the communities

announceitierv- 1-t year. the comfny
hu daughcontributed more than *25 mil
to Jon Pa

lion to 2.000 nonprofit or:aniza- of Ray a
tion, and Amentech Pioneers -

Lavonia
25,000 employees and retiree, The bric
throughout the Midweit - volun- of the lat
teered 332,500 houn of commu- is a 1993

nity lervice Churchill
-I'he heart of •ny corporation pursuing

can be meamured by how enthu- engineen
stutically its people give back to Universitl
their communitie,7 Hamway May 1998.
said. "Day in and day out, the Her fian

men and women of Ameritech uate of Li

increase the size of Ameritech'. School an

heart through cheerful giving. the Cente

They have a long-standing He is emp

desire to strengthen their com- Chrysler (

munities and empower their A May
neighbors, and they willingly planned i
offer their time and talent to

make a difference. Carlisl

Magic from page Bl

other interests outside Magic." they want; all the standard rules
for Magic are dissolved for that

Thking it seriously night," he said. "You're not
Merri-Seven is one of eight or allowed to have more than four

1(1 "arena stores- in the area of any particular card, but on our
which hold monthly tourna- night, if you want to run 25
ments under the auspices of Wiz- lightning bolts. you can do it.
ards of the Coast. Wrobleski and On Friday, Dec. 19, Milbank
his store's assistant manager, hosted a tournament where play-
Ramon Moore, serve as judges. ers had to use 'Christmas

The new season begins in early decks." All the decks had to
January when Merri-Seven will include red and green cards or
move to Merriman and Five Mile any other artifact with a Christ-
roads. It costs $3-$5 for the sea- mas motif to it.

son. Besides selling t}* cards,
If you join the arena here you which Wrobleski and Moore have

can go to any other arena in the done since 1993, and judging
country," Wrobleski said. "It's tournaments, the duo teaches
being played all over the world." adults and children how to play.

Occasionally, Milbank will l'here's a lot of parents who
hold a "tournament illegal; come in here with their children

where the rules are consider- who want to get involved/' Wrob-
ably different" than arena play, leski said. "They like to know
at the Bailey Center. that when their kids get into it,

-They can build a deck anyway there's someone to anBwer ques-

Guide from page B 1

tions. The game is not totally
self-evident. Parents like that

option because they don't want
to learn the game.

Wrobleski and Moore said they
get a lot of -gun slingers» who
come in to the store, thinking
they can beat them at Magic.
One high school student strutted
into Merri-Seven with an

entourage and said he wanted to
play Ramon. He wagn't avail-
able, so Wrobleski offered to

play.
"I had one absolutely silly

deck, but it was for jokes and one
that was a tournament level

deck," he said. "I asked him

which deck he wanted to play.
He picks the silly deck. To make
a long story short, he got me
down to seven or eight points.
He thought he was doing really
good and stuff His buddies were
all slapping him on the back for

taking care of the big guy.- '
The big guy," Wrobleski,

pulled out a Eureka card which
allows the player to play all the
permanent cards in his or her
hand.

"Because of the way the kid

was playing, instead of having
seven cards in my hand, I had
20-21 cards in my hand,- he said.

I attacked him with just enough
stuff, 80 he couldn't defend him-

self No matter how he did it, he

was going to lose. He looked
down there and it looked like he

had a tear in his eye.
"He picked up his cards and

walked out. His little entourage
had their heads down following
him. As he was walking out the
door, I asked him, 'You want to

play my good deck next?' I didn't
see him for about a month."

Jim an

Livonia a

ment of t

Anne, to E
son, the E
Harrison c

Leagues cater to fans The bnc

uate of Li

School. S}

from Gran
Magic: The Gathering leagues are held in at least two loca-

sity in Api
tions in this area:

chology/sT
1 Bo Milbank hosts The Battlefield, a gaming night for minor in e

Magic: The Gathering, Warhammer 40K Warhammer Fanta- Her fian

sy and Necromunda, 6-10 Bm. Fridays at the Melvin G. Bai- uate of Li

ley Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Road (half mile west of Schoolan

Wayne Road, behind City Hall), Westland. Grand Va

The cost is $3 per night. Those ages 12 and older are admit- with a del
ted. For more information, call (734) 722-7620. , ences. H,

• Merri-Seven Coins hoots a Magic league, held under the acceptanci

auspices of Wizards of the Coast, the makers of Magic. The A July,
next Beason begins in January when Merri-Seven Coins will Memorial

move from 19159 Merriman Road to its new location at Merri- Livonia.

man and Five Mile roads.

The $3-5 cost allows players to participate in tournaments
in any arena store in the United States. For more information, Vide
call (248) 474-5373.

Merchi

weddings
brides abc

ticular se

nar beini

psibly calm them down, if
they're overreacting to some-
thing that really isn't serious.

"Or, it could alert them to
something that the> hadn't

thought about," Blum said refer-
ring to warnings' listed on each
page, highlighting symptoms

that should be taken seriously
and warrant calling a doctor for
more information.

The second part of the book is
an illustrated first aid manual,

which covers lifesaving tech-
niques and how to treat less serb
ous situations such as bites,

stings, cuts and scrapes. Safety

issues concerning playpens,
bathrooms and what to do in poi-
soning situations also are
addressed.

"Most all of the publications of
the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics are well-written and well-

received," Blum said. "They're a
good source of information and
quite accurate."

Previous AAP books include

"Caring for Your Baby and
Young Child" and "Caring for
Your School Age Child," which
combined have more than 1 mil-

lion copies in print. Both books
were selected by Child magazine

as one of the best parenting
books of the year.

"The American 4cademy of
Pediatrics Guide to Your Child's

Symptoms" is available at Bor-
ders Book Stores and other

major outlets for $25.

"It's a comprehensive book
and, if-someone is buying one
book for the care of their child,

this certainly would be the book
to get." Blum said. I think it's a
very good book for parents of
children of different age groups."

The AAP was founded in 1930

by 35 pediatricians who met in
Detroit in response to the need

for an independent pediatric
forum to address children's

needs. The group tackles drug,
tobacco and alcohol problems,
learning and behavioral disor-
ders, issues concerning disabled

children, sports medicine, nutri-
tion, child-health financing, pub-
lic education, professional educa-
tion and advocacy for pediatri-
cians.

"These are all things that we
learn from our academy and our
readings," Blum said. Doctors
are always studying. We're
always trying to get better at
what we do and we try to keep

one step ahead of the parent who Salloum c

reads a lot, too." tions in Li

During 30 years of practicing Salloum

medicine, Blum said the most Shop for 3
common question he hears is two-hour

from mothers asking if their the Dearb

newborns are healthy. to educat

That's the most important they shoi
thing we can tell the parent of a DJ. photo
new baby, but unfortunately we dress and

can't tell that to everybody, In addi

Blum said. an oppor

participat

The next most common ques- one to ani

tion Blum hears is from parents services.

asking if their child's immuniza- Each s€

bong are up-to-date. ing for 40
short lect

Think ?Him founder has tips for the holidays followed b

utes by i

• Busines

You'll be flying in a jet
maintained by Tommy.

When Tommy grows up, hell be an aircraft mechanic.
Pbhaf hen %rk on a jet thmt IN fly m someday

By then, [he job wil requ•tan adv,noed knowledle ofchematry,
phy,cs, and t*nometry. Unforturtely, wry few kids m bent
preped to master,uch,ophancated subiectl

If we w.11 children who cin handk tomorro,43 pod iobL more
kid, need to tale more d=Beng,Wacademic cow,a

To Ond out how >ou cin help tbe emort to raae nancia,ds in
Americm) ochools, ple- can 1-800-96-PROMISE.
Ifne all pitch b Ed help. America Ed(/"0

wil let where itneed, top E./.-g

Pannilih»
I ./
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>-: CANTON mWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
. - CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
.. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

.

2:AE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
; *mCE IS HEREBY GIVEN purnuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1:1943 of the State of Michigan, al amended, and purnuant to the Zoning
: Ardinance of the Charter 1»wnship of Canton that the Planning
9 mmi-ion d the Char- Tkninihip of Canton will hold a Public Heanng
; Ton Monday. January 19, 1998, in th- Fint Floor Meeting Room of the

The holidays have arrived...
so has the parties, gifts of food
and even more parties.

If you're like most Americans,
you will gain between 7 and 10
pounds this holiday season. So
should you succumb to the temp-
tations of the season and vow to

diet in the New Year/

"No," says Lortaine Stefano,
founder and director of Think

Trim. You can enjoy the holidays
without gaining weight and she
has a few healthy holiday tips to
help you out.

( 1) Go through the buffel line
twice. Yes, twice. Start by going
through the line without your
plate. Inok over the entire buffet
and make mme choices. Then go
through with your plate, remem-
bering you can have some but
not all.

until 10·00 a.m., January 14,1998 R

LIA,Iminiotition Building, 1160 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
41-,l propoled amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
hCONSIDER A REQUEST TO ESTABLISH CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
-pi.ANNED DEVEI.OPME,rr DI,rmer (PDD) AS PERMI'!TED IN

.*CTION 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF .
'.PARCEL NOS. 067 99 0011 000 AND 072 90 0022 000. Propertie, are
: 11catid on the north mide of Chem, Hill Roid bitween Rid;e and Beck

Bwd• Ppilimi-, Plan-1* PUNk H-Ing.
./ A

.

6

v -

m=
. 1. .1, 4

(2) Stuffyour turkey, not your-
self. Stuffing is truly only for
turkeys. Sample some of the hol-
iday food but remember modera-
tion is the key. Try to leave the
party feeling satisfied, not
stuffed.

(3) Don't be fooled by the gift
wrap. Many holiday foods are
around all year long. The red
and green foil-wrapped chocolate
Santa tastes the same as the

chocolate pumpkin you ate a few
months ago. The reindeer
Christmas cookie is only a sugar
cookie in disguise.

(4) Choose healthy alterna-
tives. This is the perfect time of
year to redo that old family
recipe by making some healthy
substitutions. Instead of whole

eggs, use egg substitutes.
Instead of regular cheese or sour

1IP OF CANTON

BIDDERS

rept Bealed bids at the Office of the
Road S., Canton, Michigan 48188.

he following:

il - DRYWALL WORK

cream, use the nonfat variety.
(5) Stay active. With the holi-

days, schedules become busier,

but plan time to exercise.
Remember any exercise is better
than no exercise and you can

even make exercise a part of
your.holiday celebration with
family and friends. Take a long
walk in the neighborhood to see

Sensors »
of them shows a tireless commit-

ment which does not go unno-
ticed by the teens. So if you ever
run into Jan Yuergens, Connie
Moore, Ty Madge, Sherri Fick or
Sue Beck, give them a pat on the
back. They work relentlessly to

get these teens back on track.

HIBTORIC TRAVIS HOUM

Al] bidders an required to attend a bid meeting at the Travin Hou- site,
500 N. Ridge Rood, Canton, Michigan on Wedne,day. January 7, 1998 at
430 a.m. br a projact walk through and to receive detailed bid infonnation
reluding thil pirdoct Que,tion, about the pmxt may be directed to the
Reiource Divelopment Divioion, 734-397-5389

Iate bids will not be acceptid. Canton Tbwnihip r-r- the right to
mict any or all bidl Canton 16-nihip do- not di,criminate on the basia
of race, color, national oligin. IeI, religic,I, IB or diubility in employment
w thi provi-n of *ervic-

TERRY BENNETT
Clerk

L--

ADVEIMENT FOR BIDG

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

all the holiday decorations, build ticipatinl
a snowman, go ice .skating. secure an

dance to all your favorite Christ- seminar

mas carols payable t
(6) Start now. Think of how tions, is

much further along you'll be in
Jan. 1.

For more information about ,
the Think Trim program, call
(248) 589-3283

Listings 1
should bi

n page B l
no later t

next Thui

be mailt
They, too, are holiday heroes. 36251 1

If you have a question or com- 48150, 0
ment for Jacque Martin Downs, 7279. F#
a prevention specialist and the call ( 313
director of Hegira Prevention SCHOOLC
Programs, write her at The

Applicatic
Observer Newspapers, 36251

for the sp
Schoolcra/1, Livonia 48150.

7 at Scho,

Haggerty
is $90 for

$55 for a

$40 for a

8-by-4-foo
is an addi

CHARTER TOWNSI
NOTICE TO

The Charter Township of Canton will ac Read SportsClerk. (Int floor, 1160 Canton Center

.m

,••/0.0,/14#¢.4.i'.i

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide nece,sary rea,onable auxiliary
aids and Bervice# such u signer• for the hearing impaired and audio tai)e• of
printed materials bein, considered at the meeting. to individuals with
dimabilities at the mietin,/hearing upon two weeka notice to the Charter
Tbwnihip of Canton Individual• with di,abilitie® requiring auxiliary aidi or
mervic. mhould contact the Charter T»,nship of Canton by wnting or calling
the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter '!bwn,hip of Canton
1150 8. Canton Center Road f

Canton, MI 48188
(313)397-8435

Pdld th.-bri It Ind 14, II7

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
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•.2 Writt-1 -limiete-Id-ed tn the M-*i. 0 will b. received

t.*theabove.NI.V.the .of tl- heavul
.- VIC GUSTAFSON Chairman

Suled blde will bi rec,ived by the Charter 1-n,hip of Can- Clork)
Offlce, 1180 Canton Conter S„ Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m„

Thur,day Jania,y 16, 1994 *t whid time the blds will be opened and
publiely r- a-1, the WI-ing d-ribed Fllect

TOWING IRVICE FON OANION TOWNSHIP

The™vn•Mo r pil thi •10ht torelect any or all b-. Th, Bwnship
do- 10• on th6 hi of rao* coloK natlonal orilin, -1,

n employment. the ploililen of *ovvi®I.

TERRY Q BENNETr, Clerk

-

The Cha-r Tbwnihip of Canton will accept -led bid, at the Office of the
Clerk, Mmt floor. 1150 Canton Cen- Road S , Canton. Michigan 48188,
until 10:00 am, January 18.1998 6 thi 1-ing:

PURCHAU O/ ONE ( 1) COMER ¥,TH -DIM BORTER

Bid specilkation, an ovailable in the Mnance and Budlet Dept Canton
lb,vn,hip r.iri= the right to,ct any er 08 bid, The Tbwn,hip do,•
not di=iminate on the bi,i, of race. color, national origin. -1. religion.
ap . dilabilit, in Imploymint or th, /ovieion of -rvices

TERRY O BENNETT. Clerk
P..16. 11.-- m. 1.7
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ch Shepher{Maudreau

WEDDII ANDENGAaE•ENTS

Mokanyk-Jensen .-9- Miller-Whitmore

Fred Shepherd of Lavonia
- company announces the en,apment of
n *25 mil hu daughter, Ali,on Kathi-n,

to Jon Paul Gaudreau, the mon
t organt:a-

of Ray and Barb Gaudreau ofPioneers -
Livonia

Id ret,ree•
The bnde-to-be, the daughter

it - volun
of the late Kathleen Shepherd,

of commu
im a 1993 graduate of Livonia
Churchill High School and i•

zorporation pursuing a degree in chemical
how enthu- engineering at Michigan State
ive back to University. She will graduate in
' Hamway May 1998.
iy out, the Her fiance also is a 1993 grad-
Ameritech uate of Livonia Churchill High
Ameritech'H School and a 1997 graduate of
1 giving. the Center for Creative Studies.

:-standing He is employed as a designer for
their com- Chrysler Corp. in Auburn Hills.
wer their A May 1998 wedding is

willingly planned in St. Aidan Catholic
I talent to

Carlisle-Harrison
Jim and Cyndi Carlisle of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Karin
Anne, to Stephen Russell Harri-
son, the son of Greg and Judy
Harrison of Livonia.

ns The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School. She expects to graduate
from Grand Valley State Univer-

wo loca-
sity in April with a major in psy-
chology/special education and a

ight for minor in elementary education.
r Fanta-

Her france also is a 1994 grad-
G. Bai- uate of Livonia Stevenson High
west of School and a 1997 graduate of

Grand Valley State University
e admit- with a degree in biomedical sci-

ences. He is interviewing for
ider the acceptance to medical school.
gic. The A July wedding id planned at
,ins will Memorial Church of Christ in

t Merri- Livonia.

iaments

·mation,

Merchants specializing in
weddings can get help educating
brides about shopping for a par-
ticular service through a semi-
nar being organized by Mark

Darent who Salloum of VideoMagic Produc-
tions in Livonia.

practicing Salloum is organizing "How to
the most Shop for Your Wedding Day, two

e hears is two-hour seminars on Feb. 8 at

g if their the Dearborn Inn. It is designed
to educate couples about what

mportant they should look for in a good

parent of a DJ, photographer, Baker, bridal
inately we dress and the like.

erybody," In addition, couples will have
an opportunity to speak with
participating busitiesses one-on-

mon ques- one to answer questions or book
im parents services.

immuniza- Each seminar will have seat-

ing for 40 couples. There will be
short lectures of about 10 min-

utes by individual businesses,

Stys followed by the "open house."

Businesses interested in par-
ions, build ticipating in the seminar can
.skating. secure an exclusive place in the

ite Christ- seminar with a $50 deposit,
payable to VideoMagic Produc-

nk of how tions, is due by Dec. 31. For
ou'll be in

ion about CRAFTS

Church in Livonia.

--

more information, call Salloum
at (734) 591-1652.

A

VideoMagic holds seminar

William Th.odon Mokanyk of
Green*burg, Ind,and Julie
Elizabeth Jinien of Plymouth
were married July 4 at Old St
Patrick's Catholic Church in

Ann Arbor by the Rev Terrence
Dumu.

The bride ia the daughter of
John and Arlene Jensen of Pty-
mouth The groom u the mon of
John and JoAnn Mokanyk of
Greensburg, Ind.

The bride received a bache-

lor'I degree from Indiana Uni-
versity and a secondary teach-
ing certification from Eastern
Michigan University. She is cur-
rently teaching at Northville
High School.

The groom earned a bachelor's
degree from Indiana University.
He is employed by National Spe-
ciality Services. '

The bride asked Katie Ran-
dlett to serve as her matron of

honor with Julie Rohrig, Chris-
tine Kelly, Erin Flanagan,
Tammy Ho and Claire Goff as
bridesmai€is.

Fournier-Stark
George and Nita Fournier of

South Deerfield, Mass

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ikslie Karen, to
Douglas Thompson Stark, the
son of Tony and Loretta Stark
of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate

of Michigan State University
with a bachelor's degree in exer-
cise physiology. She is employed
by Diagnostic Ultrasound Corp.
as a territory manager.

Her fiance also is a graduate
of Michigan State University
with a bachelor'b degree in

building construction manage-
ment. He is employed by the
City of Royal Oak as a firefight-
er and as a real estate appraiser
by Heritage Appraisal Services
in Livonia.

A November wedding is being

Darren Mokanyk Berved u the
best man with Erik Jensen,
Chris Chapman, Ryan Schutte,

Travis Snyder, Kevin Foster and
Mike Greiwe as groomsmen.

The couple received guests at
the Mayflower Meeting Housein
Plymouth before leaving on a
honeymoon trip to Grand Cay-
man.

planned.

Michael William Miller of

Ltvonia and Rachel Suzanne

Whitmore of Plymouth were
marned Oct 25 at Our Lady of
Orchard Lake Church by the
Rev John Sullivan

The bride 11 the daughter of
David and Irene Whitmore of

Plymouth The groom 18 the mon
of Regi• and Kathy Miller of
Livonia

The bride is a graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem High School,
Michigan State University and
Madonna University. She in cur-
rently employed with a Detroit
law firm.

The groom is a graduate of
Wayne Memorial High School
and Michigan State University.
He is currently employed with
Isuzu Motors of Amenca.

The bride asked Jan Hartford

to serve as her matron of honor,
with Jennifer Graskewicz, Jen-

nifer Mankarious, Marcie Bilesi-
mo, Lea Anna Brunsman and
Elizabeth Kuehnle as brides-

maids. Toni Bilesimo was the

flower girl.
Glenn Moore served as best

man, with Mark Miller, Dave

Beardsley-Porter
Ken and Mary Beardsley of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kelly
Threse, to John Randal Porter,
the son of Frank and JoAnn

Porter, also of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a graduate

of Plymouth Canton High School
and Sally Esser Beauty School.
She currently works as a cosme-
tologist at Shear Madness in
Livonia.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Westland John Glenn High
School. He currently works at
Elite Communications as a

supervisor of the Prime Star
Division.

A February wedding is
planned at St. Thomas A' Becket

Darrow, Scot Steiber, Jerry
Smart, Terry Desselles, Bob

Graskewicz and Dave Bileximo

as groomsmen. Michael Bilet,imo
was the rtng bearer.

The couple received guelit,4 111-

the Forest Lake Country Club
before leaving on a honeymoon
trip to California and Maui. ;

Church in Canton
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Listings for the Cfafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at

heroes. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150, or by fax at ( 313) 591-
in Downs, 7279. For more information.

call (313) 953-2131.
reuention

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLE-

Applications are being accepted
rs, 36251 for the spring craft show March

7 at Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road, Livonia. The fee
is $90 for a 12-by-12- foot space,
$55 for a 10-by-10-foot space and
$40 for a 8-by-9-foot *pace or an
8-by-4-foot hallway spaee. There
is an additional $15 fee for elec-
tricity. Application:; must be
received by Jan. 9 to be eligible
for the first jury round. To

auxiliary
o tape. of receive an application, call the
uals with department of marketing and
e Charter

ry aid, or development at (734 ) 462-4417
or calling .U.00*".A U./9/'M"TY

Madonna University is accept-
ing applications from crafters for

f its 13th annual spring arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30

.'./. p.m. March 28 in the Activities
Center on campua, Schoolcraft
and Levan, Livonia. Booth Mpace
mea,turing 9 feet by 6 feet with
two chairs and one 6-by-8-foot
table in $50. Booths with elec-

ceofthe

n 48188 tricity are limited and are an
additional $5. Exhibitors may
purchaae up to three Mpaces.

Canton Crafters will receive a $5 dis-
hip do. Count iR their forms are received
reli«ion, by F,·h. 1 For more information,

0,11 l|,0, univer,·Ily nl (734) 432
7, Clerk

30thousand little ways
to show we care
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i-TWO-THUMBSUiE moviEs

Most kids would help others if they had'royal' power
THE BEST BONOgILM,EUER!

,

.i

"ABSOLUTELY

INCREDIBLE!"

-

- -TERRIFit!"

· t
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Tomorrow Never Dies
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Kids - what would you do if
you were a prlncess or prince,
and had the power to do any
thing? Would you try to help oth
ers, or buy a lot of toys?

Readers who re,ponded to our
question won an activity book
from -Anaitasia,- Fox'o first full

length animated feature film,
now playing at metro Detroit
movie theaters. They also
received a T-shirt

-If I were a princeu I'd want
all the children in the world to

get u many dolls as they want-
ed,- wrote 5-year-old Veronica
(Roni) Allen of Livonia. If he

were a prince Roni'i brother
Evan, who i, 7. =would have a
train drive me wherever I'd want

to go and for all the children to
have rides on it.-

If Stephanie Kasmicaki of
Roche•ter. age 5, was a prince-
she would help people, and get
presents for the whole world 00
no one would be sad or left out."

If 1 had the power of a
princess I would make myself a
member of the W.B.A. team for

Detroit," wrote Amie King of
Redford. "I play basketball for
my school team and the

R.T.J.A.A. and the A.A.U. If 1 was

on the team I could help them
win the champlon,hip

Her mister, Enn wrote, -lf I wai
a prince- and had her powers to
do anything, 1 would get new
lungs for my grandma becaule
she can't breathe very good For
my other grandma I would get
new knees because herm hurt all

the time. For my two grandpas I
would get them new hearts
because they both had heart
attacks. For my sister I would
make her the captain of the new
Detroit W.B.A. team because she

loves basketball so much. For my
mom and dad I would get them a
bigger house because ours is get-
ting to be too small."

If Kristina Klusek, age 4 of
Canton "would take care of kids."
Her sister Melissa who is 7
would buy toys for the poor and
make sure everyone was taken
care of, and make sure everyone
was happy."

Matthew B. Street of South-

field, age 5 "would go to Toys 'R'
Us when I wanted to, go to
grannie's when I wanted to, and
get a cookie when I wanted."

Morris, his brother, who is 7
"would give lots of toys to the
poor children, if I were a prince. I
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wodld alao take my powers. put
them m a ball and put it all over
me tu get nd of my chicken pox

Their Biater, Melanie Lynn
Street, who is 3 -would dance
with Cinderella like this:
(Melanie twirls around with her

hands over her head like a balle-
rina - as dictated to her mom)

Lily Greig of Rocheilter, age 9
"would give money to hospitals,
and I would give delicious lunch-
es to Meals on Wheels."

*Anastasia" is a great mystery
of the 20th century The year was
1916 and a young princess
named Anastasia lived in a

MONAGN
world of elegant palaces. Her
family, the Romanovs. was cele-
brating its 300th anniversary as movies bc

the ruling dynasty in Russia. gamut fro
But a dark shadow was descend- numbing t
ing over the palace. The fire of -Jackie Br

revolution began to rage across Harry" ar

the country, ultimately destroy- after" feat

ing most of the Romanov family much ma'

Anastasia escapes. A magical that you t
mix of action, adventure, comedy, use them

romance and music, "Anastasia" New Year'E

is an animated motion picture by In his f

Twentieth Century Fox about since -Pu

the lost Russian princess, the Tarantino
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11(1411'I Hollywood haa
PLEAS, long made Dec

25 a high-profile
opening date for
end-of-the-year
movies. Far from

a dumping
ground, many of
thele film» need

to open before
New Year's to

JoHN qualify fur Oscar
MONAGHAN

nominations.

The eight
movies bowing today run the
gamut from quirky comedy to
numbing tragedy Three of them,
"Jackie Brown," Deconstructing
Harry and -The Sweet Here-
after" feature between them go

much maverick moviemaking
that you hope other filmmakers
use them as the basis for their
New Year's resolutions.

In his first film as director

since "Pulp Fiction," Quentin
Tarantino has assembled a few

of his favorite things and rolled
them together into something
called "Jackie Brown." The

movie is based on a novel by
Elmore Leonard, stars '70s
action heroine Pam Grier, and
features a soundtrack of vintage
soul.

At well over two hours, the
combination grows unwieldy to
say the least. Grier plays an air-
line stewardess collared for drug
and money smuggling who
promises to play ball with ATF
agents to bring down the mur-
derous gun salesman Orde]1
(Sam Jackson.)

The plot thickens (and some-
times coagulates) when she
makes a side deal with Ordell to

smuggle more money under the
Feds' noses. The most interesting
thing about the payoff is the way
Tarantino plays with one of his
trademark: non-linear time.

Ultimately, this is more an
Elmore Leonard movie than a

Tarantino one. The kinetic quali-
ties and bizarre twists that made

-Pulp Fiction" such a blast are

replaced here by characters and
twists of fate that probably
worked far better on the page
before Tarantino got ahold of it.

Still, you have a fascinating
cast, including '705 TV actor
Robert Forster 88 an aging bail
bondsmen, Robert De Niro as

Ordell's right hand man and
Bridget Fonda as a "surfer girl"
whose self-confessed ambitions

consist of smoking pot and
watching television.

Bizarre casting continues to be
a staple of Woody Allen movies
and "Deconstructing Harry"
is no exception. His best film in

1

years *tars Kiritie Alley, Demi
Moore, Elisabeth Shue, Richard

Benjamin, and Julia 1u™-Drey-
fugs in another intensely person-
al story of a self-absorbed writer
(Allen, of course) whose complex
relationships fuel hiM fiction.

The movie poises between
real-life and the writer'* short

fiction, adding up to a reminder
of how clever Allen truly ia as a

short story author. In one, a
young man uses the bachelor

pad of a dying friend to date a
prostitute. When the doorbell
rings, a black-cloaked vision of
death insists that, despite the

man's pleas of mistaken identity,
it's time to meet his maker.

How Allen juxtaposes these
stories with real life is consis-

tently clever. Who else would

cast scratchy-voiced Demi Moore
as the fictional equivalent of
Kiratie Alley?

In yet another homage to
favorite directors 1ngmar
Bergman and Federico Fellint,
Allen references the former's

-Wild Strawberries" when the

writer makes a long, flaahback-
filled trek to his old school'a

awards ceremony By the end, he
is in a Fellini version of hell,
with naked writhing women and
an office for Satan with central

air. And doesn't anyone else find
it funny that the nearly 60-year-
old Allen has wooed Borne of the

screen's most beautiful women in

recent years? Julia Robertz and
Helena Bonham-Carter have

recently succumbed to his
charms and now there's Elisa-

beth Shue, as a fan-turned-lover 8

AL .1

who the wnter warns (a la -Man-

hattan») not to fall in love with

him.

Theae inaide jokem are only
frosting on the cake for a truly
inspired movie that defines the
nature of the arti•t as loner,

loser, lover, misanthrope and
hedonist. With Woody Allen. you
get all of the above.

-I'he Sweet Hereafter,- the
latetit from Canadian Atom

Egoyan, won the top prize at
Cannes this year But don't let
that, or the film'a depressing
content, scare you away

In one of the richest film expe-

riences this year, Ian Holm plays
a lawyer who descends on a
small Northern Canada town

after a bus accident has killed

virtually all of the town's chil-

dren While some welcome hi,

promise that justice will be
Nerved, others rightly uee him as

a money-hungry Hhyater profit-
ing from midery

Yet it's difficult to Nee Holm's

character strictly in terms of vil-
lain Throughout the proceed-
inga, he is constantly reminded
of his own heroin-addicted

daughter, who constantly rings
his cellular phone with sweet
talk but inevitably trie0 to
squeeze him for drug money.
What Holm and the townilpeople
need to realize is that fate does-

n't play by the rules. And despite
the human need to lay blame on

GOLDE]
AT r) AA I k

meniele,i tragedy, sometime•
none can be found

Egoyan, known for complex
(often pretentious) atudie» of
family politics, get,1 it right t}00 :
time With hia clever une of w¥e
screen, he creates at least 0-e
image that will be burned for-.
er into your mind: a bright y61-
low school bus carefully negotilt:
inK turns on icy mountain roads,
aiurrounded by an endless i
expanse of heavenly white Hnow

John Monaghan welcomys
your calls and comments. To
leaue John a voice mail megagge,
dial (313) 953-2047 on a toueh

tone phone, mailbox 1866
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Your Invitation to

Worship
Mai/Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.i , 1- fl 7 4,4"rn]1 I971 P. FOR CHURCH P*GE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON

ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN
- .. ft'#*Mml:11)51)1 31€i><;ti*t¢Elij.

•INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE ¥OUTH

=%=E 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia AWANA

CLUBS
525-3664 m 261-9276

Sunday School .10:00 A.M.

 Morning Worship ......11:00 A.M.

Evening Worship . .. .. 6:00 PM
Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 PM.

December 28th

11:00 a.m. Whe Unwise Man-

6:00 p.m. "Motivation In Mernory" *<
Paitor & Mrs

H.L. Plly -A Cruch That's Concerned About People-

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wayne Rd.•Wayne, MI
(eli--11 IUtht// Aw. * Vai lki Rd 1

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev Luther A. Werth, Sr Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
•t.- .-*WY to serve you -

UVONIA
14175 Farmington Rd

(N. of 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11·00 am

Sunday School 9-45 am
(313) 522-6830

ST. FAULT LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOI
2-05 Mid®6111 arl/,0 8 -r 8 -* It

Fuminglon Hah, Mick

WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Evening 6pm
Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m

Bible Class & Sunday School 10.30

Pasto, lohn W. Mern • 474-0675

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canter, Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422
Vmt our Web Site at http.//v-,-ccaa.edW- Icmcos

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mile W- 01 Sholdon)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Wor:hip Service 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

Fam,ly Sunday School 9:45 a.m
Hugh McMartin. Lay Ministe,

==1-4-n -11 J
mm
P.....IAN
Cl=Cl
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

5 Miles W o¢ Sheldon Rd
From M- 14 take Gottlredson Rd Solh

Or Wm C Moore -P-or

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

0.4 .

Wors

Evangelical ch
Presbyterian cli
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17000 th

422-1100 th
- N...0-0, P--
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0  Woodcarvers' talents brighten up child care center
m.il MA.ON

It sure doe• look like Christ-
mai in the lobby of the St Mary
Ho.pital Child Care Center, and
the elve• doing the work irethe
Livonia Woodcarven

A Chriotmas in the center's
lobby i filled with the carvers'
handiwork, clooe to 200 hand-
made and handpainted wooden
ornament• members have been
making for two years.

"I knew it would be a two-year
project,- said Tony Pietrzak, toy

'llcal chairman for the 200-member
t.flan club. "When the center opened a
' year ago, we wanted to do Bome-

thing nice and we came up with
421100

the idea of the handmade orna-
ments."

"We're extremely grateful,"
said center director Sister Joyce5 A.M.
Marie Van de Vyver. 'We've

V|. been able to have someone to go
• to for help. They're a real

reeouroe. 

m The club members provided
about 65 ornaments last year,
and Pietrzak expects at least
that many more to add to the
tree this year

IOA... Club members begin working
on the ornaments in October.

Pietrzak buys the lumber, which
im trimmed down and patterns. . .#. L. t

tcH , 11. applied by members with craft
saws. The blocks of wood are

then given to members to be
carved and painted.

ovewal Additions to the tree this year

include 6-inch-tall wooden sol-

dien •1•,1 the h.-1 of Santa our-

round by a Chrutmas tree. the
winner of an ornament conte,t

the group holds, according
Pietrak.

-We use the whole club for

this,» he said. And the orna-
ment doean't have to be just
Christmaa stuff. We have one

guy who's going carve some little
cars for the tree.

The ornaments are only small
part of what the group has done
for the center. The front of the

reception counter in the lobby
showcases their talents. Sister

Van de Vyver came up with the
idea to make the center appeal-
ing to both adults and children.

The interlocking blocks are
done in different colors of stain

as are the numbers which are

also puzzles. The number one is
in one color, two is in two pieces
and two colors and three in three

pieces and three colors.
"It took a lot of interaction

with Sister Joyce to get some-
thing appropriate for the lobby,»
Pietrzak said. Any ideas she

comes up with, I help. If I can't
do it, I find someone who can.

We wanted it to be child-like

but something adults could
relate to,» Sister Van de Vyver
added. «We wanted it to be taste-

ful and appealing to adults and
children alike."

The shake-style awnings over
windows facing on the indoor
play area, the sky room, also

were Sister Van de Vyver's idea,
executed by Pietnak

She wanted the room to

resemble a neighborhood The
windows, painted in different
pastel colors, flank doon leading
to the different child care rooma

that surround the play are on
three mide•

Pietrzak made the shakes and

took about two week, to make

the awnings that were installed
just before the center's grand
opening in July 1996.

"They really help make it nice,
not institutional,- said Sister

Van de Vyver.
The center is one of several

organizations that benefits from
the woodcarvers' talents. Mem-

berg have been making wooden
toys to give to children placed
with Spectrum Human Services
and for young patients at Chil-
dren's Hospital of Southeast
Michigan for about 10 years.

At the hospital, the toys are
given to children or placed in
waiting rooms to be played with
while children wait for treat-

ments. In addition to wooden

cars and trucks, the woodcarvers

have come up with a brightly
painted children's rocker made
to look like an airplane.

And like Santa Claus,
Pietrzak has made a list of

things to make for the center.
The future projects includes cra-
dles, a rocking horse, small busi-
ness-style signs for the doors
and more ornaments, if neces-

-------------11.-

Holiday cheer: Thanks to Liuonia Woodcarvers like Tony Pietnak (pom le#) the
Christmas tree in the lobby of the St. Mary Hospital Child Care Center is filled
with handmade wooden ornaments, eye-catching for 19-month-old Sarah Bates of
Livonia and center director Sister Joyce Van de Vyver.

gary.

I had cancer three times and I

beat it three times," he said.

"This is my chance to give some-
thing back, my chance to return

something.
l'he guird members do a lot of

nice things for people. They
enjoy doing it, especially this.*

-I'his is a big help to the cen-

ter, especially the specialty
items we wouldn't be able to

purchase or obtain in any other
way,- added Sister Van de

Vyver.

. 1 | Museum celebrates KwanzaaAnd then there were ...

1-J--

...t  -
=1/ .

------ +9 '

mve Ini,1*%0:m: Marie Flowers of Allen Park decided to sit down with a few
of her relatives this past summer, all fiue generations. Joining the great-great-
grandmother (from left) was great-grandfather Brian Mastaw of Northuille,
grandmother Janet Mastaw of Redford, mother Michelle Frush of Redford
and her infant son, William.

The Museum of African Ameri-

can History will observe Kwan-
zaa daily Friday, Dec. 26,
through Thursday, Jan. 1.

An African American holiday,
Kwanzaa is celebrated to reaf-

firm the commitment to family,
community and the black strug-
gle.

The Kwanzaa celebration will

start at noon each day with a
Kwanzaa ritual, followed by a
dance performance. From 1-3
p.m., visitors will be treated to a
range cf Kwanzaa performances,
activities and workshops offered

throughout the building,
The tradition of Kwanzaa waa-

created out of the philosophy of
Kawaida by Dr. Maulana Karen-

ga, a black studies professor and
black activist. It was first cele-

brated by his family and friends
on Dec. 26,1966.

Derived from Kwanzaa, a

Swahili word meaning first
fruits of the harvest," Kwanzaa
celebrates the minimum set of

principles by which African
Americans should live - Umoja
(unity), Kujichagulia (self-deter-
mination), Ujima (collective
work and responsibility), Uja-
maa, (cooperative economics),
Nia (purpose), Kuumba (creativi-
ty) and Imani (faith). Each day,
one of the seven principles
(Nguzo Saba) is featured to clari-

fy its significance.
At the museum, the Kwanzaa

daily ritual will consist of the
lighting of the candles, clarifica-
tion of the day's principle and
the pouring of libations. Rei,re-
sentatives and families from the

community, such as Gregory
Guice of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, Dr.
Robert Bland of Iwis College of
Business, Nkenge Abi of the
Shrine of the Black Madonna

and Baba Ademiwole, will lead

the ceremony.
The ritual will take place in

the Dr. Charles H. Wright The-
ater. Seating will be available on

r

For children, there will be '

workshops where they will make
a collage in celebration of
Detroit, create self-portraits and-
design spirit bottles and African
masks with Detroit artists Adri- ,

enne Edmonson, and Donaldi

Calloway. The workshops will
emphasize creativity, purpose '
and aelf-determination.

The museum will be open 9:30,
a.m. to 5 p.m., including Mon-;
day, Dec. 29 Kwanzaa activitie• 1
are fne of charge with museum <
admission - $3 for adults and $2 :
for children.

The Museum of African Amen-;

can History is at the corner of
Warren and Brush streets in

Detroit. For more information,
call the museum at (313) 833--

9800.
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RELIGION CALENDAR

Listings for the Religion Calen
dar should be submitted m writ-

ing no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's Issue. They
can be malled to Sue Mason at

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150. or by fax at ( 313) 591-
7279. For more information, call

6313) 953-2131

C-ST"Al WOR.1-

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church will have its family ser-
vice at 5 p.m. Christmas Eve,
Dec. 24, at the Canton campus,
46001 Warren Road, and at 7

p.m. at the Livonia campus,
1*175 Farmington Road. The 11

pim. candlelight service will also
be at the Livonia campus. Wor-
shipers will be given a votive
candle to raise during the
singing of Silent Night.» The
Choir of Christ Our Savior,
Handbell Choir and instrumen-

talists will unfold the story

through song, scripture and
prayer. A pre-service concert of
organ, handbell and instrumen-
tal music will begin at 10:30 p.m.

Christmas Day, Dec. 25, wor-
ship with Communion will begin
at 10 a.m. at the Livonia cam-

pus. It will feature uplifting
music with the choir and instru-

mentalist.

For more information, call the
church office at (734) 522-6830.

• St. John's Lutheran Church

of Redford will have Christmas

Day worship with Holy Commu-
nion at 10 a.m. at the church,

13542 Mercedes, east of Inkster

Road and south of I-96. For more
information, call the church at
(313) 538-2600.

• The Episcopal Church of the
Holy Spirit will have a service

with the Holy Eucharist at 10:30
a.m. Christmas Day at the
church, 9083 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. For more information,
call the church at (734) 591-

0211

ENTERTAINMENT IOOK

St. Aidan Youth Group is rais-
ing funds in December by selling
the Entertainment Ultimate

Book which contains discounts

on dining, travel, shopping,
movies, special events and
sports. The books cost $40 with a
portion of the proceeds going to
help fund youth conferences and
workMhops. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 425-5950 or (248)

474-1396.

I St. Matthew United

Methodist Church is also selling
the 1998 Entertainment book .

The cost is at $40 with $8 going
to the church's Mission Commit-

tee. To order, call Dick Horie at
(313) 522-4856.

SUNDAY USIONS

-Lessons I,earned" will be the

lesson at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sun-

day, Dec. 28, at Church ofTo(lay
West in Village Oaks Elemen-

tary School, 23333 Willowbrook
(between Haggerty and Meadow-
brook roads), Novi. The church

also offers youth education, a
course in miracles at 7 p. m.

Tue.days and others courne. m
4T, med:tation and unity basics
For more information, call (248)
449-8900 or at its Web site,

httpjlwww.cotw.com.

DfVOICICA-

DivorceCare, a special video
Beminar and support group, hai
begun a 13-week session, 7· 15-
9:15 p.m. Sundays at St. Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon

Road, Canton Township. The
series features nationally recog-
nized experts covering such top-
ics as "Facing Your Anger," Fac-
ing Your Innelines€ Depres-
sion,- New Relationships," and
-Forgiveness; Child care is
available. Call (313) 459-3333

for more information.

Cl-InAM SCIENCE

The radio series, "What is This
Christian Science and Who Are

These Christian Scientist8?" is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "Just what is a
Christian Science practitioner?"
on Dec. 28.

"The Christian Science Sen-

tinel-Radio Edition" also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa-

tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

TeamKid, a unique club which
blends activity with interactive

learning, discipleship and Bible
memory, meets 5:45-8 p.m. Sun-
days at Merriman Road Baptist
Church, 2055 Merriman Road,

Garden City. The program is for
children in grades 1-6 and pro-
vides practical Biblical answers
in a fun and interesting setting.
For more information, call the
church ofTice at (313) 421-0472.

MAKE A D-ERINCE

Men Who Make a Difference, a

small group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-
ples of building a Godly Man,
meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondays at
Merriman Road Baptist Church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden

City. The group is open to men of
all denominations who wish to

diligently seek the face ofjesus.
For more information, call (313)
421-0472.

NEW YEAR'§ EVE

Ward Presbyterian Church
will celebrate New Year's Eve

with an evening of fellowship,
beginning at 9 p.m. with a
sacred Christian concert, featur-
ing Dale Hicks, at the church,
17000 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia. A buffet is available at 10

p.m. by advance reservation
only. The evening will conclude
with a Watch Night service at 11
p.m. Chimes will ring in the New
Year and close the service just
after midnight. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 422-1826.

WATCH I

A Watch Night Holy Commu-
nion service will be held at 7

pm Wedne,iday, Dec 31, at
Salem National Evangelical
Lutheran Churrh. 32430 Ann
Arbor Trail, Westland. For more
information, call the church at
(313 422-5550

Mernman Road Baptist
Church's Men Who Make a Dif-

ference will host a Rose Bowl

Party on New Year's Day, Jan. 1,
at the church, 2055 Merriman

Road, Garden City. The party
starts 30 minutes before the

kickoff. Panicipant8 will enjoy
the entire Rose Bowl game on a
big screen television while
munching a variety of snacks.
The party is open to all. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 421-0472.

IEnIANY SUIAN WIST

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-
arated Christians, will have a

dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 3, at St. Robert Bellarmine

Church, West Chicago and
Inkster roads, Redford. The cost
is $8 and includes refreshments.

For more information, call Roase
at (734) 464-3325.

The group also meets on Sun-
days for breakfast and Mass - 10
a.m. at the Redford Inn, Five

Mile Road west of Beech Daly
Road, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m.

at St. Aidan's Church, Farming-
ton Road north of Six Mile Road,

Livonia - call Val at (734) 729-

1974; for coffee and conversation

at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at Archie's
Restaurant, Plymouth Road
east of Merriman, Livonia, and

for pinochle at 7 p.m. every other
Friday - call Rose at (734) 464-
3325.

GUEST SPEAKER

Journalist Jack Lessenberry
will speak on the issues of race
in America at 9:45 a.m. Sunday,
Jan. 4, at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile Road,
Livonia.

Lessenberry is a member of
the journalism faculty at Wayne
State University and Madonna
University. He also is a consul-
tant, editorial adviser and free-
lance writer for many national
and regional publications,
including Vanity Fair, Esquire
George, New York Times and
Boston Globe. He received and

Emmy Award for a Frontline"
documentary on Dr. Jack
Kevorkian. Locally, he is a con-
tributing editor and columnist
for The Metro Times, Oakland
Press and Toledo Blade.

For more information, call the
church at (313) 422-1470.

TAI CHI CLASSES

The Taoist Tai Chi Society of
Michigan will offer beginning
and continuing Tai Chi classes 7-
9 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-
days, beginning Jan. 5, at New-
burg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Tai Chi is a series ofgentle turn-

ing and stretching exer€i,es that
have been practiced by the Chi-
nele since the 1 lth century For
more information, call (248) 332-
1281

-U §™DY

The Ladies Bible Study of
Detroit First Church of the

Nazarene, will ho a morning
Bible study 9:30-11:15 a.m.
Tueaday•, beginning Jan. 6, at
the church, 21260 Haggerty
Road, Northville. Women of the
Word, which will meet in the
lower level, will use the Uoy of
Living" interdenominational
series with lessons on the books
of I-Il Corinthians. The teacheru
will be Nona Kelly of West
Bloomfield and Debbie Stottele

of Novi. The semester registra-
tion fee will be $12 which covers
necessary materials. Child care
will be provided. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 348-7600.

IW 1-NNI

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road,
east of Merriman Road, Livonia,
continues with its monthly
speaker series on Thursday, Jan.
8, with "Moving On." There are
no fees. Anyone may attend any
or all sessions as they feel the
need. For more information, call
the church office at (313) 422-

6038, Marilyn Wilkinson at (248)
380-7903, or Rosemary Kline at
(313) 462-3770.

PARENTINe TODAY

Having trouble communicating
with your kids? Find out how to
really talk to your children by
attending the Active Parenting
Today classes offered at St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
The 6-week course will be offered

6:30-9 p.m., beginning Thursday,
Jan. 8.

The cost of the course is $15

(spouses are free) and includes a

parent's guides. Preregistration
is preferred. Child care will be
available for a nominal fee, but

only open to those who call and
request it at least one week
before the first meeting.

For more information or to

register, call the church at ( 734)
422-1470.

MARRIAIE EIICOUNTO

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter offers a weekend

experience for married couples to
improve their communication
skills, learn the value of intima-
cy and renew their love for each

other Friday through Sunday,
Feb. 13-15 and March 20-22, at

St. John's Family Life Center in
Plymouth. For more information
or to register call (248) 528-2512
or (810) 286-5524.

PERSONAL illilll:I-ENT

The Rev. Gerald Flannery of
St. Aidan's Parish in Livonia is

inviting the public to join him on
a journey of personal enrichment
to Fatima ( Portugal), Lourdes

and U-ux (France) from April
24-May 7 The pr,ce i $2,896
per person in a double room A
single supplement i $280 For
more information, call Carlson

Wagonlit Travel in Plymouth at
(313)455-5810.

11-A- -

The Hispanic Pentecostal
Church conductz worship ser-
vices at 2 p.m Sundays at the
Open Door Church, 33105 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia. The
Rev G. Diaz officiates. For more

information, call (248) 471-5282.

mo. n.1.-T

Ward Evangelical Presbyteri-
an Church offers From the Heart

Cancer Support Group at 7 p.m.
the second and fourth Mondays
of the month in Rooms 82 and 4

at the church, 17000 Farmington

Direc
Activities

FREE
ONE FREE ADMISSION WITH ONE PAID

ADMISSION AND THIS COUPON ATi
THESE SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEES,
MON. TUE, WED & FRI 1:00 PM-3:00 PU, '
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2.00 PM-5.00 PM |
EXPIRES JAN 5 1998 - RENTALS EXTRA 

"
36635 PLYMOUTH ROAD, LIVONIA U

CALL 421-3540 FOR INFORMATION ,

•0 BASKETBALSports C

1@voUTH L
257 W. Clarkston

248-41.

Road. L,voma Family members, 1
thole with cancer and Monb

are invited to share, encourage
andiupport one another ma kw
ing, hopeful God-focu,ed envi-
ronment For more mhmation,
call the church at (313) 422-

1826

Un-V ON T.'

The Divine Liturgy of St. John
Chry®ostom 18 available on
videotape for a co,t of $15, plus
$3 poetage, from Holy Transfgu-
ration Orthodox Church, 36075
W. Seven Mile, Livonia 48152.
The tapes make a great gift for a
shut-in or those unable to attend

the liturgy. The tapes also can be
given to thoee people who are
either seeking or expressing an
interest in the Orthodox faith.

Chadien have mq special
need•... Ind bec= il"M,ts j

don't always have a lot of time.
the Observer & Eccentric has 1

created this unique directory to 
make life just a little easier.

For more

information about
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313-953-2099
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L to join the
3.2.1.SOLD! club.

Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd

like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a

couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200)

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3!

Rich did.
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SPORTS Ocelots are the real deal Melson's basket
SCENE

Canton struggles
It's hard to go into battle without

all ofyour troops.
But that's what Plymouth Canton

was forced to do Saturday in its home
wrestling tournament. So it should
come as no surprise that the Chiefs
finished eighth out of nine schools.

John-Peter Demsick, Brent Butter-
more and Brian Musser all missed

the Plymouth Canton Invitational
with various illnesses or injuries. The
three seniors are the heart of the
Chiefs' lineup.

Despite the absences, several Can-
ton wrestlers did do well.

John Pocock, a 130-pounder, placed
third overall. Not bad for a guy
wrestling his first varsity matches.

1He really stepped up to the plate,
assistant coach John Demsick said.
"We're very proud ofhim.»

Jim Shelton took fifth place at 145
pounds. Anthony Busch managed a
fifth, too, at 160 pounds. It was his
first time at the vargity level.

Belleville won the tournament
while Ann Arbor Huron was second.

As much as I love holiday shopping
at the last minute, I certainly had my
fill late Saturday afternoon at crowd-
ed Twelve Oaks Mall.

Venturing south on I-275, I decided
to pull off the Seven Mile exit ramp
and catch the second-half of the

Schoolcraft-Kellogg Community Col-
lege men's basketball game.

Turned out to be the best bargain
E of the day and a great stocking

stuffer.

I was more than curious to get my
first look at the Ocelots, who have been turning a few
heads under first-year coach Carlos Briggs, a former
Schoolcraft All-American player.

And after what I witnessed Saturday night, Ill be
back for more.

Schoolcraft pulled out a mind-boggling 75-74 victo-
ry on Kevin Melson's basket at the buzzer.

Briggs, who led SC to its best season ever in 1984
(since then there have been 13 straight losing sea-

A

sons), called timeout with just .45 seconds remaining
(after the ball had been knocked out of bounds) to set

up a desperation play.
The 6-foot-6 Melson, who has got to be one of the

midwest's top JUCO players, showed his Scottie Pip-
pen-like qualities by scoring the game-winner on a
layup off an inbounds pass from Jimar Eddins at the
buzzer.

Needless to say, Schoolcraft men'§ basketball, off to
its best start in school history (10-2), could be
Observerland's best kept secret.

But it's not the way the Ocelots won it, but the way
they played which impressed me more than anything
else.

Briggs, who led the nation in scoring during his
days at SC, averaging 30 points-plus before going on
to star at Baylor, has the Ocelots playing unselfish
hoops, for sure.

He runs a disciplined offense and his players seem
to have a commitment toward defense.

Please mee EMONS, (2

saves Schoolcraft 4
With a flare for the dramatic, the Schoolcraft 1

College men's basketball team pulled out a mira-
cle 75-74 victory over Kellogg Community College
Saturdaynight athome.

Kevin Meloon's basket with no time remaining 
gave the Ocelots, now 10-2 overall, the win.

The 6-foot-6 forward from Detroit Communica-

tion & Media Art8, led Schoolcraft and all scorers
with a game-high 32 points.

Melson, who ranki third in the country in scor-
ing at 28 points per game, was 14 of 18 from the 1
floor and six of eight from the free throw line. He
also grabbed eight rebounds.

Schookraft trailed 40-34 athalftime andby u
many u 11 against the hot-shooting Bruins in the
second half before staging a furious comeback.

Please-e OCELOTS, C:

No luck, agai n
Salem takes 2nd, Canton 3rd at WLAA Relay s

Lightning strikes
The Plymouth Lightning '81, a girls

under-17 premier soccer team, com-
pleted an undefeated season at the
WideWorld Sports Center in Ann
Arbor.

The Lightning '81 went 8-0,
outscoring their competition 43-4.

Team members are Kelly Connell,
Emily Kaatz, Kristin Kopenski, Ali-
son Morency, Emily Neiiendam, Vicki
Pahs, Brooke Schupra, Kristina Seni-
uch, and Sarah Ware of Canton;
Sarah Debien, Danelle Filips, There-
sia Radtke, Cheron Rice, Katie
Thomas, and Andrea Weinman of Ply-
mouth; Kristyn Hoag and Kristin
Shea of Novi; and Jessica Roberts of
Trenton. The team is coached by John
Debien and Glenn Kaatz.

Bike Trekkers
Serious bikers can get on the right

track Sunday mornings by joining
members of Bike Trekkers for a ride

through West Bloomfield. Bike
Trekkers meets at 8 a.m. each Sun-

day morning at the West Bloomfield
Recreation Center and ride 10-15

miles on various routes through the
subdivisions of West Bloomfield.

Routes include both paved and dirt
roads as well as the West Bloomfield

Trail Network. Bike tr*ks may also
take riders outside West Bloomfield.

The program is free and there are
no residency requirements. Cyclists
must be at least 16 vears of age- have

--

BY C.J. RISAK
BrA War™R

Some things don't change.
Some things do.
In reference to the Western Lakes

Activities Association Relays swim
meet, hosted by Plymouth Salem last
Saturday, what didn't change was
that Salem - winner of the last five

WLAA league titles - could not find
a way to win the Relays champi-
onship. It marked the third-straight
year the Rocks have failed to claim
the crown, in large part due to their
own mistakes.

What did change? Well, there's a
new power in town: Livonid Steven-
son.

It ian't a major surprise that the
Spartans emerged as the Relays
champion. Once Salem put itself into
a hole by getting dioqualified in the
first relay, the 400-yard medley - an
event the Rocks had finished first in,

but were DQ'ed for a jump start -
the impetus shifted to Stevenson.

From then on, it was the Spartans'
meet to lose. And they didn't.

Stevenson finished with 242 points,
with Salem second (224) and two-time

defending Relays champ Plymouth
Canton third (212). Northville was
fourth ( 184).

"It was a fun meet,» said Stevenson
coach Doug Buckler, admitting that
finishing first added to the enjoy-
ment. «It's been awhile since we won
it.

of the puck.

't l

-442*
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Solid tart: Canton could not n

years, but the Chiefs turned in
both Canton's 400 medley relal

Ich bolstei

FOOTBALL

«He's a good man, knowledgeable and
responsible. He's prnbably going to be
defensive coordinator but as of right
now I'm not sure.

"We're going to have staff meetings
after the first ofthe year."

Baechler, an English teacher at Imv-
ell Middle School, resigned after one
season at Dexter to end a frequent

ITWI NOm 11 Jm JDQI)/lan

1

ipture the WLAA Retays title, w
solid showing. Matt Heiss (abou

It was a night for the K men," St.

8'!An PBOTO n BITAM Mrre=U

ch it had won the past two
swam the breaststroke on

Pleale lee HOCKEY, C'

a bike with sturdy tires that can Please,ee WLAA RELAYS, (13 „ which was second, and its 200 breast relay, which was fourth.
endure gravel roads, and must wear a
helmet.

For more information call Doug
McEwen at (248) 738-2500 or leave a

message at (248) 788-3940. The Parks Can ton coc
and Recreation Center is located at s staff with addition 
4640 Walnut Lake Road, west of
Orchard Lake Road. BY RICHARD L SHOOK commute to the other side of Ann at Dexter.

STAFF WRrIER
Arbor. The pay for high school coaches

Skaters needed Plymouth Canton is adding an Tim and Julie Baechler became par- works out to about 50 cents per hour,
impressive new assistant coach to Bob ents to son Brocton last May. Suddenly though, so subsisting on those wages

The Southfield Ice Company is look- Khoenle's football staff. an hour-long commute for Julie to work was out.
ing for skaters to perform in its 1998 Tim Baechler, with five seasons of with her family in Plymouth became a So "even though there was no guar-
production. little more complex.

anteed teaching job, we decided to go head coaching experience at Hudson
Arguably one of the top ice shows in and one at Dexter behind him, will join "We needed to find a place closer to for it.

the metro area, Ice Company 1998 Khoenle's staff in an undetermined her work,- Tim said. "So I had to try to "I was going to be a substitute teach-
takes place Wednesday, May 13, position for the 1998 season. find another job.'0 er the first semester, then if things
through Sunday, May 17, at the I'm sure he's going to help us," He quit working at Hudson, where worked out in football. I was sure I
Southfield Sports Arena (26000 Ever- Khoenle said. "But as to how and what, the teams he coached were 32-13 in would get a teaching job (at Dexter)
green Road, just south of 1-696). I don't know for sure yet. five seasons, and landed a coaching job Please see BAECHLER, (33
Wednesday and Friday performances
are at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday shows are
1:30 and 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday per-
formances are 1:30 and 5:30 p.m. Shamrocks squkder lead,

The auditions are open for skaters
ages 5 years and over. Following is
the audition schedule: Saturday, Nov.
8 from noon to 2 p.m.; Monday, Nov. end up tying Brother Rice
10 from 4: 15-5:50 p.m.; Tuesday, Nov.
11 from 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.;

Redford Catholic Central's hockey John said. «It was Tony's best game byWednesday, Nov. 12 from 4:30-5:30
team is idle until Jan. 10 and you can't far and that Rice kid is a good player."p.m.; and Monday, Nov. 17 (for
fault coach Gordie St. John for think- The tie left the Shamrocks at 3-0-2soloists only) from 4:15-5.50 p.m.
ing the Shamrocks started their holi- overall. The defending Class A stateSkaters of all skill levels are invited
day break after the first period of Sat- champions haven't lost since a mid-sea-to take part in the auditions.
urday's game against Birmingham son game last year against BloomfieldFor more information, call 354-

9357. Brother Rice. Hills Cranbrook.

The Shamrocks jumped to a 3-0 lead "After a good first period we kind of
after one period only to allow Rice to fell apart," St. John said. Rice played

Rays reduce rate score three unanswered goals in the much better hockey. We didn't carry
third and earn a 4-4 tie before a small out our assignments and took stupidThe Farmington YMCA-Stingrays
afternoon crowd at Compuware Aren« penalties. It showed us what we have

swim team is offering a reduced in Plymouth. to do to be good."
monthly swim rate for high school

"It was a holiday type crowd," St. Nathan Lewarne and Ian Devlin had
iwimmen.

John said. -Everyone was out shop- the other CC goals. David Moes, Greg
The YMCA-Stingrays have a dual

ping." Berger and Jim Melton picked up oneaffiliation with United States Swim-
If that's the case, someone should assist each.

ming. The team offers a 12-month - have purhcased a hat for Rice's Joe Rice freshman defenseman Andy
competitive swim program for any

Kustra, whose hat trick sparked the Mechigian assip,ted on three of the Rice
iwimmer age 6 to 18 years

rally. goals Kevin LeFere, who migaed some
Any swimmer interested in more

inhmation should call Cindi Std at Sbdlitq* CC's Dave Turner tips the puck past Rice's Mike CC'§ Tony Keshishian was equally games early with a shoulder injury,
impressive, scoring two goals with an ®cored one goal Chris Cassidy assisted(248) 478-4484. Healy, avoiding Healy's check and still managing to keep control alaint
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Whalers slip 1 Cushman, Dietrich carry
Crusaders past Kalamazoo

/0

th
9-1
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The Plymouth Whalers North Bay'i lone
, moved to -thin tio p.- power phy, at 917 4

of fint place in it, division Th. Whalen (20-
Saturday with a 2-1 home Windsor and Mond
victory over N.th Bay againat Erie

Kevin Holdridge and
Harold Druken,cored for the Whalen and Whalen traniacl

Julian Smith added a pair of misists. Ply- The Whalen made

mouth improved to 43 points, just two that involved four tea
behind London in the Ontario Hockey Plymouth acquired
1.ague'. Weit Division from Sudbury ind lei

Holdridge opened xoring in the fint pen- Windsor. In excha
od a• Troy and Julian Smith assi,ted Rioux and Mark Ri,
Druken'* game-winner came at the 7:05 Burnham and 1991
mark of thesecond period on a power play. choice were dealt.

In Mara, the Whi

Emons 1*om page Cl

Melson, who does it inside and Montgomery.
outside, is certainly a diamond Throw in Westland John

in the rough after sitting out his Glenn'• athletic David Jarrett
first year at SC with an injury. late into the mix (he signed just

The word is leaking out. Divi- a week prior to classes) and you
sion I coaches are migrating to have a remarkable transforma-
Six Mile and Haggerty in dmves tion of a perennialy pitiful junior
to see this kid college basketball program.

Briggs, a fourth-round pick of And he has quickly trans-
the San Antonio Spurs who later formed the Ocelots into an East-
played professionally in the ern Conference contender -
Phillipines, came to SC's bat- unheard of in these partz
tered program in August with Ironically, Western Conference
virtually no players (with the teams in the Michigan Commu-
exception of holdovers Melson, nity College Athletic Association
Garden City'a Pete Males and put SC on the schedule for a sure
Jose Bru ) just two weeks prior to win.
the start of the first semester.

But after beating Kellogg,
Briggs, who is widely known Grand Rapids (twice) and Lans-

throughout Detroit basketball ing, SC is becoming a team to be
circles, left his full-time high reckoned with.
school teaching job in Texas to And if SC had not lost two

become a part-time coach at SC. close games in a New Jersey
He held three tryout sessions, tournament, they'd be mind-bog-

finding starters Emeko Okonkwo gling 12-0 at this point.
and Jimar Eddins, both from Briggs has a plan and is just
Ann Arbor Pioneer; along with getting started. He keeps close
back-up point-guard Mario tabs on his players academically,

)y North Bay
.1 wa. alio via the OHL all-,tar defeneeman A G-foot 4-inch

e e,cond 'period native of Ma-achumetu. he ricarded nine
P play Saturday at 00'1• and 34 a.li- for Sudbury in hi, reek-

Dec 29, at home ie year Mari haa eight palm and 18 auists
this year for the Wolve,

1* wing Smith i a 19-year-old Bnghton
n native. He had eight goalm and five auists
mAjor trade Dec. 19 for Windsor this year

i and 12 players. -Mara is one of, if not, the best defensemen

fenseman Paul Mara in the Canadian Hockey League,- Whalen
ving Rick Smith from Amsociate Coach Greg Stefan Baid. -rhere'•
e, defen,emen Luc no doubt in my mind he will add to our
ut, right wing Andy already strong defensive unit. With the addi-
tecond-round draft tion of Mara and Smith, we believe we have

an opportunity for a successful playoff bid."
rs acquire a former

and does his homework recruit- tion Lou Reibling, VP Conway
ing and scouting despite having Jeffress or a Trustee or two
only one paid assistant coach, couldn't have seen the jubilation
(Andy Coleman). in that gym following the mira-

Of course, keeping his playen cle finish.
eligible is the true test, especial-
ly at SC, which annually pro- It was, however, good to see a

motes its Student Athletic Sup- pair of faculty members in atten-
port System program, but in dance (but I won't mention their
reality is no more than a public names to protect the innocent).
relations sham. I just hope Briggs is around

long enough to see this thing

And it's a shame the men's through. He's brought excite-
baRketball program faces so ment and an awakening to a
many obstacles, especially from sleeping program.
an administration that cares lit- It's something former SC coach

tle about athletics in general. Glen Donahue envisioned doing
Believe me, athletics at before he left to take an assis-

Schoolcraft College is a neces- tant's job two years ago at Cen-
gary evil. tral Michigan.

The coaches win in spite of the
school's indifference. ' SC returns to action this Sat-

If athletics were important, urday and Sunday for its holiday
then they'd have a full-time ath- tournament.
letic director in place and not a It would sure be nice to see

registered nurse with a masters some support this weekend -
degree overseeing the program. administrative, that is.

It'8400 bad President Richard Anyway, shopping can take a
W. McI)owell, Dean of Instruc- permanent break

Katie Cu.hman •cored 20

points and Chri• Dietrich
added 13 u Madonna Univer-

mty rolled to a 91-81 home vic.
tory over K.lamazoo

The Cruiader, jumped to a
51-30 halftime lead and were

never challenged in the -coed
half Madonna improved to 8-4
while the Hornets droppid to
2-7.

Cushman nailed four three-
pointers on her way to KarinE
20 She added five aamits and

a pair of steals.
Dietrich had •ix amaists to go

with her 13 points. Dawn Pelc
had six rebounds to lead the
Crusaders.

SC women drop pair
Apparently, not much

progreu was made in the 16-
day layoff between games for
Schoolcraft College's women's
basketball team.

The Lady Ocelots returned to
action Friday at the Macomb
CC Tournament, with dismal
results: After a strong first
half, they were battered in the
second in losing 88-66 to Edi-
son (OH) CC.

On Saturday SC met Kellogg
CC, and the outcome was even
worse: This time the Ocelots

trailed from the start and were

crushed, 67-32.
The two defeats left SC at 3-

5 for the season. Edison

improved to 8-1; Kellogg is 7-2.
In the 1088 to Edison, the

biggest difference came at the
free throw line. The Ocelots,
who led 40-37 at the half, were

a poor 13-of-29 at the stripe
(44.8 percent) compared to Edi-
son's 23-of-32 (71.9 percent).

IWORIEN'§ HOOP

SC-ehadmor. tum--(m
to Ed-on: 24) and w- eutre..
bounded (36-31)

Thereia Cooper'. 19 point
and 10 rebound, topped the
Ocolots. Amber Tackett added
14 points, iii steals and five
boards, Criuy Harmon had 12
points and four as•i•ts; and
Jenny Talbot got 10 points.

Bit for Edison was Rachel
Brugger, who nailed 15-of-19
floor shots en route to scoring
38 points. Angie Benham
scored 12, with Jamie Bridge
and Shivvonne Garland each

contributing 11 pointa. Bridge
also had 11 rebounds and
seven steals; Garland dished
out five assists.

The logs to Kellogg was SC's
worst offensive performance of
the season. The Ocelots trailed

29-14 at the half and never did

recover. They connected on just
12-of-42 shots from the field

(28.6 percent), while Kellogg
made 26-of-64 (40.6 percent)

SC'a woes at the free-throw

line also continued; the Ocelots
made just 6-of-15 (40 percent);
Kellogg wasn't much better
(15-of-32,46.9 percent).

In addition, SC was outre-
bounded by a wide margin (40-
30) and committed a whopping'
30 turnovers (Kellogg had 15).

Talbot was the only Ocelot to
reach double-figures in scoring:
she had 11 points and seven
rebounds. Kellogg was led by
Cari Pace» 17 points, Kendra
Yeo's 13 and Niki Sullivan

scored 11 and grabbed 10.
boards.
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Cat-quick point-guard Mario
Montgomery (Detroit) came off
the bench to spark the defense.

He also hit a key three-pointer
during the surge.

SC took a five-point lead with
ju,t over two minutes remaining,
bub Kellogg rallied bAw gain a
two-point advantage, 74-72, on a

CZ

4-

basket by point-guard Antonio
Jones (23 points) with just under
30 seconds to go.

Melson then split a pair of free
throws with nine seconds to

play, pulling SC to within one,
74-73.

SC, however, had two foul. to

give in order to put Kellogg in

BrdANNUAI

the bonus situation. The Ocelots

fouled quickly at seven and five
seconds.

With just five seconds remain-
ing, Jones missed the front end
of a one-and-one.

SC's Jimar Eddins grabbed the
rebound, but a sideline pass was
batted out of bounds in the

. GREAT.

Ocelots' front-court with only .45
seconds left.

Ocelot coach Carlos Briggs
called timeout to set up a final
shot and his set-play worked to
perfection against Kellogg's
man-to-man defense.

Illcligill 'El[I
45109 Michigan Ave. • Ca

Isolating two players on the
perimeter and sending Derek
MeK*]vey to the corner for a pos-
sible three-point try, Eddins
lobbed the ball into Melson, who
found himself isolated one-on-

one in the post against a Kellogg
defender.

IOCKEY CENIER
Rton • 2.2 MIJI&01 1-275

1

'1255$*TIONAL
i.. v.. S. Lawrence• 3: OOpm
.Stat.v.. Michi.. Tech • 6:30pm

'L
WINTER &&1GUES!, -

il/&169."id///8 4 11
-

Third Place Gaing • 1: 50pm DEKNOCKEY (.D- h.-) 1,1 .-

Melson caught the pass and-

wheeled inside for the winning
two _ just beating the buzzer.

David Jarrett (Westland John

Glenn) added 15 points for the
winners. Emeko Okonkwo ( Pio-

neer) contributed 11, while

Eddins had eight.
Terry Curtis and Larry Daily

chipped in with 18 and 15,
respectively.

Kellogg (8-6 overall) hit li
three-pointers on the night.

Northwood 97, Madonna 65:

The Fighting Crusaders fell to 1 -
12 on the season Saturday with

a 1088 at Northwo(xi University.
Damon Coleman scored 28

points and grabbed six rebounds
to lead Northwood (7-1) to the

win.

For Madonna, Mark Hayes
had 23 pointi, Narvin Russaw 13
and Nick Hurley ( Plymouth Can-
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on two goals.

Mechigian has been seeing ab
much ice time as veteran
defensemen Eric Bryant, Ryaft '
Dettloff and Dan Pazenyczny.

"Mechigiang learning on the
fly, doing a good job," Rice coach
Mike Brown said. We've been

throwing him right to the
wolves."

Rickey Marnon was the CC
netminder. Rick Bartley starte€
in goal for the Warriors before
being relieved by lamt year's No
1 netminder Aaron Smith.

Bartley was coming off a 3-0
shutput victory over Ann Arbor
Piorieer.

The Warriors, 4-0-3 overall.
are idle until Jan. 7. Saturday'•
game wae the firmt the Warrion
have played at full strength:
according to Brown.

We have two weeks off to lick
our wound•,- Brown said. "We're 
a little knicked up and need time
away from the rink. I believe the
holidays are time for family any-
way. Believe me, I played a few
time, on Chrismas Night in the I
(International Hockey League)

lt's a good way to end 1997 on
a positive note. It'R not the way
you want to start out that game
but we fought back and it w- a
good learning expenence for our
younger players."

The third period collapee ian't
going to ruin St. John'§ Chriat-
mu, either

-lf we continue to improve al
we have in the flr.t month, well
be tough in March," St John
.id

tion.

ARCHEI
UNIOR OLYMP

The Oakland

Club in Clark

Olympic Arch
Program begi
Sundays. Call
more informa

NWIOR ARCII

A weekly proF
archers begin
days at Detroi
Bloomfield. Ci

or (313) 835-2

mation.

OUTDOC

The School foi

ship, Adventu
a non-profit oi
ested in prom
tion ofoutdoo

at 7:30 p.m oi
of each month

in Southfield.

6658 for more

FISHING
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C '.linton Vallej
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came in the 200 butterfly *Steve
Domin, Brad Feathers, Sgriccia
and Keith Falk), the 500

creacendo freestyle (George
Earhart, Jacob Varty, Malik and
Falk), and the 200 medley
(Bublitz, VanT:em, Domin and
Brad Buckler)

Salem won the 400 free (Dan

Kelly, Dan Jones, Mike Kilgore
and Brian Mertens); 200 back
(Aaron Shelton, Brent Mellis,
Matt Cazillam and Nick Corden);

diving (Chrin Cameron and Mike
Belvitch); and 200 free (Corden,
Tim Buchanan, Jones, I=ke)

The Rocks set the only new
meet record in the 200 free relay,
winning in 1:29.70 (former
record. 1:31.81, by Northville in
1991).

-

2:18.22,9. Churchill. 2:23.43; 10.

Franklin, 2:47.00

200-yard hoostyle relay: 1 Salem

(Nick Corden. Tim Buchanan, Dan

Jones, Andrew Locke), 1:29.70 (new

Relays record; old record 1:31.81.
Northville, 1991); 2. Harrison. 1:43.00:

3. Stevenson, 1:44.08, 4. Canton,

1:46.70; 5. Walled Lake. 1:48.25; 6.

Northville, 1:51.42: 7. Farmington

1:57.31,8. Churchill, 2:02.08: 9. John

Glenn, 2:03.88: 10. Franklin. 2:23.47

•imlirm•Tri,TI,
4 11 11 11+TIA

P205/75R-15 B

P215/75R-15 B

1../pi./ 1/lil

9We went Into the meet -th

the attitude that we can't win it,
00 let'm Juat have fun and do

azoo what we can -

There were a couple of reason,
-       Buckler doubted hia team could

emerge on top Firit and fore-
most, there waa Salem, which
was expected to be even better

noven (M thia year than laat
,- outre· . Also, the Spartang were a tired

team, swimming their third
19 point, meet of the week "1 haven't had
)Pped the three meets in one week in my
tett added life," said Buckler.

, and five It apparently didn't harm
on had 12 · them much. They won four of the
jists; and 10 relays, for that matter, so did
vints. Salem. The only events to evade
as Rachel capture by the league's two
i 15-of-19 heavyweights were the 200-yard
to scoring
Benham

iie Bridge
land each

t.8. Bridge WLAA SWIM RELAYS

inds and Doc. 20 at Mymouth Salem
nd dished

Te- Rnlilles: 1. Livonia Stevenson.

: was SC's 242; 2. Plymouth Salem. 224; 3. Pty-
rmance of mouth Canton. 212; 4. Northville. 184:

ots trailed 5. Waited Lake. 158: 6. Farmington Har
never did rison. 130: 7. Livonia Franklin. 127: 8.

ted on just L,von,a Churchill, 114; 9. Farmington,

the field 105: 10. Westland John Glenn, 100; 11.

e Kellogg North Farm,ngton (did not show).
ercent). Event results

'ree-throw 400-yard midi*y -lay: 1. Stevenson

he Ocelots (Joe Bublitz. Kevin VAnT,em. Mark Sgric

) percent); cia. Mike Malik), 3-52.28, 2. Canton,

ch better 3:59.34: 3. Northville. 4:11.49, 4. Farm-

t). - if·ton. 4:17.42: 5. Churchill. 4.19.34:

pas outre- 6. Walled Lake. 4:30.13; 7 Franklin,

targin (40- 5.06.02

whopping' 400-yard frieityle relay: 1. Salem

had 15). (Dan Kelly, Dan Jones, M,ke Kilgore.

r Ocelot to Brian Mertens). 3:34.45: 2. Walled

in Bcoring: Lake, 3:35.88: 3. Canton, 3:36.90: 4.

Ind seven John Glenn. 3:39.07; 5. Stevenson,

vas led by 343.56: 6. Harrison. 3:53.93, 7.

ts, Kendra Northville. 3:54.58, 8. Churchill.

Sullivan

abbed 10       -

breutatroke relay I won b, I.,vo
nia Franklin'* Chrim Supplee,
Enk Koppin, Dave Bo,*man and
Jody Gomez) and the 400-yard
individual medley relay (won by
Canton's Aaron Reeder, Kurt, a
Hornick, John Cook and Mike
Dempmey)

There was one other Mignifi-
cant occurance that impacted on
the meet and its final results:

North Farmington. The Raiders
- one of the league'a top teams
- were no-shows, for reasons as
yet undetermined

"This is the fint time it's ever

happened, 00 I don't know what
the consequences will be," said
Salem coach Chuck Olson.

That'B up to the adminigtra-
tors."

RELAYS

4.47.35 9. Franklin. 5.23.71

200-ya,d b,eastit,olle Folay: 1
Franklin (Chris Supplee. Erik Koppin.

Dave Bosman. Jody Gomez). 2:06.55.2.

Farmington. 2:08.79: 3. Northville.

2:10.28; 4. Canton. 2:11.80; 5. Steven-

son, 2:13.13,6. Salem. 2:15.40; 7.

Walled Lake, 2-15.90. 8. Harrison,

2:34.93: 9. Churchill, 2:44.69.

200-y- backstroke relay: 1 Salem

(Aaron Shelton, Brent'Mellis, Matt

Casillas. Nick Corden), 1:48.05; 2.

Northville, 1:50.71. 3. Canton. 1:56.24.

4. Franklin, 2:19.02: 5. Stevenson.

2:22.09.6. Churchill, 2:25.01; 7. Harri

son. 2:29.79: 8. Walled Lake. 2:33.72:

9. John Glenn. 2:46.68.

200-y- butt-ly rilay: 1. Stevenson

(Steve Dom,n. Brad Feathers. Mark

Sgriccia. Keith Falk), 1:42.94; 2. Salem.

1:58.47: 3. Canton. 2:00.99: 4. Waited

Lake, 2:10.70: 5. Northvme, 2:20.00: 6.

Churchill, 2:23.49

On,-miter diving relay: 1. Salem

(Chris Cameron, Mike Belvitch). 344 45

points: 2. Farmington. 319.05: 3. John

Without doubt, the opening
event wall the difference in the

meet When Salem w. di.quall·
fied, the team that took over first

place in the 400 medley waa
Stevenaon (Joe Bublitz, Kevin

VanTiem, Mark Sgriccia and
Mike Malik)

"We did our typical relays
thing,- said O]Bon, noting that in
each of the previous two year,
the Rocks' disqualifications in
the 200 backstroke relay cost
them a meet title. "Only we got

DQ'ed in the firi,t relay thio
time.

-(Stevenson) swam real well

and didn't run into as many
problems as we did."

The Spartans' other relay wins

tESULTS

Glenn, 301.05: 4. Franklin, 283.15; 5

Stevenson. 248.95.

400-yad Individual medley -lay: 1

Canton (Aaron Reeder. Kurtis Hornick.

John Cook. Mike Dempsey). 4:10.55: 2.
Harrison, 4:11.27: 3. Salem, 4.13.09: 4

Franklin. 4.18.60: 5. Stevenson.

4:24 79: 6. John Glenn. 4:48.48: 7.

Northville, 4:51.32; 8. Waited Lake,

5:07.94: 9. Churchill. 5:11.21.

5009-* Cioicendo Ilieili -lay: 1

Stevenson ( George Earhart, Jacob Varty,

Mike Malik. Keith Falk). 4.29.44: 2.

Northville. 4:39.33: 3. Walled Lake,

4:39.78: 4. John Glenn, 4:44.77: 5.

Salem. 4:44.81: 6. Canton. 4:51.82: 7.

Churchill. 4:56.80,8. Harrison, 5-43.43:

9. Farmington. 5:50.98: 10. Franklin,

6:33.41

200-ya,d modley -lay: 1. Stevenson

(Joe Bublitz. Kevin VanT,em. Steve

Domin. Brad Buckler). 1.46.87; 2. Ham-

son, 1:48.36; 3. Salem, 1:51.19; 4.

Farmington. 1:55.0<3; 5. Canton.

1:56.63; 6. Northville. 1:57 69: 7.

Walled Lake. 1:59.63. 8. John Glenn.

next year
But nght after the first week

of school, Baechler learned of
an opening in the Plymouth-
Canton achool distract at lav-

ell Middle School. He inter-

viewed and got the Job

"I kind of like this district,
he said -And 1 live in Canton

I thought it would be nice to
live and work in the *ame

town So I resigned at Dexter
to teach and coach here."

The Class B Dreadnaughts
were 3-6 with several close

10-es and an explosive offenae
Going from head coach to

assistant won't be a problem,
he feels.

1 was an assistant coach for
three years before I became a
head coach; he said. "Bob

Khoenle is 62 years old. He
played at Massillon (0.). He
played at Purdue. I'm sure
there are plenty of things I can
learn from him.

"I'm going into it with the
attitude of wanting to learn
about the league. They play
some of the best competition in

PICKUPS SPORT UTILITIES

STEEL

RADIALS

4
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the state I'm eicited to be a

Part Of that .

He'm Joining a program, how- 1
ever, which i, hamstrung by
not having middle achool foot-
ball And whooe facilities are

not on a level with premier
Cla- A programs

Canton has openings on it•
staff because at least three

ammutant, are leaving - Troy
McCall is moving to Atlanta
while Wayne Robinion and
Chrls Roberts are returning to
college full-time to finish work
on their degrees.

Baechler Ns going to fit in
good because of that," Khoenle
said. *The timing'§ real good.
I'm glad to have him. He's a L
good man - -

Khoenle "just sounds like a
real good guy to work for.-
Baechler said. -He talk. about '

wanting input from his mists.
It Bounds like he's going to give
me a great deal of responsibili-
ty.

1 don't think egos will get in
the way. This is a great area, a

1
great school system:

RADIALS

P205/75R-14 B

P205/75R-15 B
P215/75R-15 8

raD//511-15 0 P225/75R-15 B

OTUDOG.J CALENDAR

next meeting is slated for 10 6767 for more information. 4 sl 00 4950..  DATES/DEADLINES a.m. Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike
Daly at ( 248) 666-8910 for more

1 BASS METROPARKS , FOR
TIRE 5,·OWN 'f> FOH uuSTRAY :ON PUNPOSE 5 0, FOR ./.

SMOW# 'S FC- L.U.' .4710& /U/*l/bEl 0*Vinformation.
Bass season ends statewide on

e pass and- Dec. 31.
MIIBWEST $111111.IIIEADERS

ME™OPARK IQU-MENIS STEEL
B.--.-4

STEEL
Metro-West Steelheaders meets

Most Metropark programs are RADIALS
RA/'m./Alhe winning I

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday free while some require a nomi- LT215/75R-15 C
buzzer.

1 P235/75R-15 XLThe second archery season runs of each month in the cafeteria at
nal fee. Advanced registration P235/75R-15 8 through Jan. 1 statewide. A spe- Garden City High School. Call P265/75R-15 B LT235/75R-15 Citland John

cial late antlerless only firearms Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476- P225/70R-14 B 30-950R-15 C
and a motor vehicle permit are

nt, for the required for all programs. Call; season runs through Jan. 4 on 5027 for more information. P225/7OR-15 8
31-105OR-15 Cmkwo ( Pio- . private land only in Zone III. the respective parks, toll free:

11, while ' MICHIOAN FLY FISHINe Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756:        -
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192; '

The special late Canada goose meets at 7 p.m. the first and Kensington, 1-800-477-3178. 4 s200 4 $250Larry Daily , , sn runs Jan. 2-Feb. 1 in third Wednesdays of each month 1998 PERMIM8 and 15,
southern Michigan. The bound- at Livonia Clarenceville Junior The 1998 Huron-Clinton

all) hit 12 aries for the late hunt have been High School. Call(810) 478-1494 Metroparks annual vehicle entry FO.
.HE I.OWN 3 '00• r....b'+IA-ON PURPOSES ON.,

FOR .
*4 5-0./. b /0/ ........1<.4 p'4'·oq•E 3 INL •

night. . changed this year and are now for more information.
the same as those for the South permits and boat launching per- •

NUR SEASONS mits are on sale at all MetroparkZone of the regular waterfowlidonna 65:
season. The entire south zone iw The Four Seasons Fishing Club offices. Vehicle entry permits are BFGoodrich MICHELIN

ers fell to 1 -
open during the late hunt with meets 7:30 p. m. the first $15 and $8 for senior citizens. ---- ---- ---••DING ON YOUR ia**D:

urday with
the exception of the five GMU's Wednesday of each month at the The annual boat launching per-

Jniversity. Senior Citizen's Center in the mits are $18 and $9 for senior ./3. ../S
scored 28 SQU-EL Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS

ix rebounds Fox and gray squirre] season Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more for more information. C...CIC
7-1) to the runs through Jan. 1 statewide. information.

DEER THROUNI THE SEASONS
RA.." FISHINO IUDDIES Explore the world of the park's OU. OUR

ark Hayes ' ·:i Rabbit season runs through Fishing Buddies Fishing Club largest mammal, the whitetailed
601¥ LOINRussaw 13  March 31 statewide. meets monthly in Rochester deer, through slides and a short

mouth Can-
Hills. Call(248) 656-O556 for walk during this program, which LT235/75A-15 RWL .84.99 31-1050A·15 C PWL..... ..86.99 P...CES!... 1 1

more information. began Sunday, Dec. 21, at Kens- 30950R-15 C AWL 8599 LT265/758-16 D AWL . ...128.99
a hand /0-2 : CLASSES

IASS ASSOCIATION ington.
The Cru- - 8

percent for . 1 FLY TYINe The Downriver Bass Association, O
twood made 4 The Challenge Chapter of Trout a non-tournament bass club,

cent of its , Unlimited and Birmingham C6n- meets the fourth Tuesday of OAKLAND COUNTY . 68$80
.  tinuing Education will offer a 10- every month at the Dearborn PARKS
· week fly tying class beginning at Civic Center. Call 4313) 676-2863 < 1 -

7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, at Birm- for more information. COUNTY PARK 'EQUIREMENTS -uU 1,- - EACH
( ingham Seaholm High School. Advanced registration is

Registration begins Jan. 5. Call required for all nature Programs 15X7 15XS lixi 1.Xe lox/ lix.

C......00 AL- 00

(248) 203-3800 for more informa- SHOOTING at Oakland County Parks. Call
tion.

RANGES
more information. 1
4810) 625-6473 to register or for 1

. EamID¤IZEE,Emi,WRANGLERSn seeing as.-
.....a-........

pliA

1*1 Alleman T/R '70¥

P215751 15

8 veteran lau, -VU.,Al. RECYCLE UNmITIAS TREE I 1.-
yant, Ryaft ARCHERY Bald Mountain Recreation Area Ten Oakland County Parks will L 
•nyczny. -.. JUNIOR OLYMPICS in Lake Orion has shotgun be recycling Christmas trees . m. =-1.6.tbir,ju

ting on the The Oakland County Sportsman (skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5- Dec. 27-Jan. 11 Trees may be W- 1,2.FRES
Rice coach Club in Clarkston offers a Junior stand), rifle, pistol. and archery dropped off 9 a. m.-4 p. m.. seven

11. 1- - -2,-4.,I./.'-il
Ne've been Olympic Archery Development shooting facilities. Range hours days a week. Independence Oaks ... *lf.1£58,I

Program beginning at 1 p.m. on are noon to sunset on Mondays, and Orion Oaks will remain

Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fri- open for Christmas tree recy-
as the CC more information, days and 10 a.m. to Hunmet on cling through Jan. 25. FE*79 IS I Pm-750 15 1

tley starte¢
Sundays the rifle and pistol
Wednesdays. On Saturday< and FUU IOON CROSS COUNTRY SKI P265/791 16 __- ..14.91 P/66701 17 W..._..mi ,23&79 15 n W 72 1

ion before Experience an evening of cross
A,t year'R No.

A weekly program for junior range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p. m. country skiing under the light of
nith.

archers begins at 9 a.n.. Satur- and the sporting clays course is the full moon during this pro-days at Detroit Archers in West open 10 a.m. to 6 p. m. Baldg off a 3-0 gram, which begins at 7:30 p.mBloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610 Mountain is located at 1330Ann Arbor
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor- Greenshield Rd. (three miles dak an. 10, at Indepen- 0 al.,Ii//4/1
mation. north of the Palace of Auburn kili.,-3 overall,

Saturday'I Hills). Call (810)814-9193 for
rs,0 F"sel

. more information.

370

e warnors

strength: OUTDOOR CLUBS

. off to lick The School for Outdoor Leader-

laid. *We're Hhip, Adventure and Recreation,
d need time, a non-profit organization inter-
believe the ested in promoting the apprecia-
family any- tion ofoutdoor activities. meet,1

ayed a few at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
Ght in the 1 of each month at the Colony Hall
League). in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

•nd 1997 on 6658 for more information.

ot the way
that game

nd it w- a FISHING CLUBS
nce for our

CUNTON VALIV IASS ANaERS .

Ilapie ian't ('linton Valley Bass Anglers is

n: Chri,1 - .,·I,king new members (boaterm

., 1,4 non 1,•mt,·n are welcome.)

1 1,1 , I *,1, na·,·14 monthly at Gan-improve al
nonth, well

1, I '.1„·mt.,a, m Wal,·rl,ird The

" St. John

PONTUC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Ari•a in

Waterford has rifle. pictol, chot-
gun, and archery ranges Range
hourN are 10 a.m -5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area iN

located at 7800 Gale Rd Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

ORTONVUE CRIATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle. pintoi and
•hotgun shooting facrlitiev
Range houfs through Dec 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thun«lay
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area in located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810)693-

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQU-MENTS

Mitybury State Park, Proud
I.ake Recreation Area. Bald
Mountain Recipation Area,

Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature Interpretive prn-
grama throughout the year. A

Atate park motor vehicle permit
18 required for entry into all
Mtate parks and Htate recreation
arrav. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
gram, at Maybury call(810)
349-8390 For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For program,4 at Proud Lake and
Highland cal!(810) 685-2433

For programeat lland Lake call
{810) 229-7067

...
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I West Side Singles Friday
: night dances are held every

Friday at the Burton
Manor, Schoolcraft Road,
west of Inbter Road, Livo-

, nia. Admission is $5. Early
bird special $3 before 8:30
p.m. Ages 21 and older
welcome. Music by profes-
sional DJ. Top 40 current
hits. Dressy attire (no

1 jeans). 981-0909.
I Suburban Singles pre-
sents a "Singles Mingle
Dance» every Wednesday

1 and Sunday at the Bonnie
. Brook Country Club, Tele-
1 graph Road, south of Eight

1
Mile in Redford. Admis-

sion is $4. Early bird spe-
cial $3 before 8:30 p.m.  Ages 21 and older. Fash-

1 ionable attire (no jeans).
For more information, call

1 (313) 849-5275.

1 West Side Singles pre-
sents a Christmas Dance

Friday, Dec. 26, at the Bur-

1 ton Manor in Livonia. Cost

is $3 before 8.30 p.m. Ages

1 21 and over. Dreasy attire
(no jeans). 981-0909.

1 1 A New Year's Eve Dance

will also be hosted by the

1 West Side Singles on
Wednesday, Dec. 31, at
Burton Manor in Livonia.

The event is from 7:30 p.m.
to 2 a.m., with a cash bar.
A DJ will play Top 40
Music, and there will be

party favors, balloon drop
and hon d'oeuvres. Tickets

i are $20 in advance and $25
1 : at the door. Dressy attire

(nojeans). 981-0909.

I AROUND TOWN
i UNIQUE -rm

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce

e.  offers gift ideas for year-round. Gift certificates for

over 40 Plymouth area
retail shops and eateries as

I i well as Plymouth sweat-
I i shirts. Call 453-1540.

IUU IOOK COLLECTION

1 Join the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library and help build
the collection. Choose to

donate to the adult or

4TIL 1 The staff will help select a
youth collection with $25.

title and a bookplate will
identify your donation to
honor a friend or family

phone member. Call 453-0750,
Ext. 213.

Wr ""CHAV

I The Hannukah party
h service planned for Dec. 28 has

been canceled. Call 480-
ree 8880 for the CBC hotline.

.",DU SHOWte
I Fox Hills will host Your
Golden Moment" on Jan.

14 with vendors from every
= - aspect of a wedding: pho-

tographers, florists, DJs.
bands and much more

There will be a fashion
show, live music, and

snacks. Tickets are $5 in
advance and $7 at the door.
Call (313) 453-7272 for
information.

Al)ULT EOUCAYION

1 The Plymouth-Canton
Community School's Adult
Education will begin regis-
tration for second semester
on Jan. 5 for new credit

students. New paid stu-
dents can register Jan. 12.
The semester begins Jan.
26. Registration takes
place at Starkweather Edu-

1ff

cation Center, 560 N. Hol-
brook in Plymouth.
0.1..."ix"/IN

I Madonna University will
be holding an origami art
exhibit beginning Jan. 8
with an open reception at
4:30 at the University
library. This reception will
include a presentation and
free lessons. There i no

charge. The exhibit will
continue through Jan. 30,
during regular library
hours. Call (734) 432-5711
for information.

Nix.lial QUIn
1 The Lowell St. Saxo-

phone Quartet, comprised
of EMU students will be

performing at the Alexan-
der Recital Hall on the

campus of EMU, at 8 p.m.
on Jan. 15.

Iw YEAWS nl eALA

1 The Water Club Grill

will host this event Eerving
prime rib and seafood but
fet, and dessert table.
There will be two seatings,
the first at 6 p.m. at $29.95
per person, including the
buffet only. The second
seating will be at 9 p.m.
and will include live music,
dancing, party favors, and
a midnight toast at $38.95
per person. For reserva-
tions call (313) 454-0666

™ Cm

1 Botsford Center for

Health Improvement is
offering an introductory
course in Tai Chi beginning
Jan. 7. This class meets

every Wed. through Feb.
24, from 7-8 p.m. The fee is
$70 and preregistration is
required. Call (248) 473-
5600 for information.

1 Canton Community
Foundation is hosting its
fourth annual Canton Win-
ter Ball on Jan. 9 at Laurel

Manor in Livonia. The

evening includes a gourmet
dinner, open bar, and live
music. Reception begins at
6:30, dinner at 8 p.m. and
dancing at 9 p.m. Attire is
semi-formal, tickets are
$60 for and individual, cor-
porate sponsorships are
available. This is the

largest fund-raiser for the
foundation. Call (313) 398-

5000 for reservations.

ART CLAS:.S

1 The Plymouth Communi-

ty Arts Coucil is now
aceepting registrations for
winter 1998 art classes and

workshops for all ages.
Classes start Jan. 12.

Choose from photography,
batik, printmaking, music,
pottery, basketry and chil-
dren's theater. Call

(313)416-4ART.

IEW YEAWS EVE OALA

I Fox Hills Golf Club will

be hosting this event 7:30

p.m. to 2 a.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 31. Tickets are $79
per person, which includes
hon d'oeuvres, dinner, free
drinks, live music, desserts
and noisemakers. Call 453-

7272 for required reserve-
tions.

1RARY EVDITS

1 The Plymouth District

Library is hosting many
exciting events this month:
a holiday card display,
Internet youth classes and
book discussions. Call 453-

0750.

ARTWOR"/1/'ll

ID & M Studio'g Once

Upon an Easel in Canton

Wishing you were h

Vacation: Jack and Rita Gibbs of Plymouti
r with them on vaction t

1 Enter "Michigan's Funni-
est Videos" at East Lans-

ing's first annual Film Fem-

tival on March 29. Tapes
should be acceptable for
family viewing and no
longer than 10 minutes.
Deadline is Feb. 10. Send

them to: Michigan's Funni-
est Videos, P.O. Box
025035, Lansing, Mich.
48909-5035. Call (517) 336-

5802.

SALVATION ARMY

i Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
have a good time, too, in
the Senior Volleyball Pro-
gram. The program meets
10 a.m. to noon, Monday,

Wednesday and Fridays.
There is an annual fee of

$10. For more information,

call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-5464 and ask for

Martha.

• The Salvation Army

offers open gym time 1-4
p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday.

There is a $1 per person

NDAR

28 Calendar items. /tems should be #om non-pro/it community
'inga community program or epent. Please type orpnnt
U your item to The Calendar, Plvmouth Obsert¥r, 794 South Main
e by A to 31345B4224. Deadline for Calendar itc-- ·° ··--
day'spaper. Call 459-2700 ifyou hati any questio,

J

f

'" al•.

Uw add,tional sheet d neres,ary

riymourn uoserue
Maine.

is offering a variety of holi-
day art workshops for
adults and youths. Call
Sharon, 453-3710.

E//1/1

I St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia will offer a Basic

Life Support Adult Heart-
Saver Course 1-3 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 12, in the
Marian Pavilion Confer-

ence Room B, near the
South Entrance on Levan

Rd. The cost is $20 per per-
son. To register, call (313)
655-2922 or 1-800-494-

1650.

YOU™ SOCCU

1 The City of Plymouth
Recreation Department
will be taking Spring
Youth Soccer registration
during the month of Jan-
uary, at the Recreation
office, 525 Farmer St., 8

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. A birth
certificate is required, $40
for residents, $60 for non-
residents. Call 455-6620.

 VIDIEI

*23 CA L.

The Plymouth Obler- uelcom
groups or individuals annount
the in/ormation below and ma
Street, Plymouth, Mi. 48170. c
Fnday for the following Thurs

E•wint:

0--0 7-:

LOCINOn:

AdOnal Info.:

ere

4 took their

o Bar Harbor,

fee. For more information,
call (313) 453-5464.

SUPPORT

GROUPS
SINGLE ADULT Fluows!-

ERS

1 The Single Adult ellow-
ship-ers of Newburg UMC
in Livonia will be having
their January 1998 Dinner
Meeting on Jan. 10 at the
Old Country Buffet on
Wayne Rd. at Hunter in
Westland. The dinner

starts at 4:30 p.m.. all are
welcome and bring a
friend.

SOUNDOII,1

1 Soundings is a Center for
Women and offer a Variety
of career programs, profes-
sional development and
personal growth classes
and workshops. The center
is in Ann Arbor on 4090

Packard Road. There is a

job resource room. financial
counseling, job hunters and

FORM.,.,19

numerous,upport group.
Call (313) 973-7723 for fur-
ther information.

1 St. Mary Hoopital Dia-
betes Support Group will
be having a meeting 7-8:30
p. m. Thunday, Jan. 15, in
the hoopital auditorium.
There is no charge or regii-
tration required. Call (313)
655-2922 or 1-800-494-

1650.

1 One free hour for parents
or families to empower:
counseling, resources and
support for crisis situa-
tions, medical needs or

ongoing issues. Call for an
appointment 981-3039.

CiliAC N

I For persons who have
celiac sprue and dermatitis
herpetiformis, their fami-
lies and friends. Monthly
meetings, next one 4 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 3, at the
Southfield Presbyterian
Church, 21575 West 10
Mile in Southfield. Call

(248) 988-6996

*/A- 101'I
• The HIV/AIDS Resource

Center (HARC) offers free

walk-in testing at a variety
of locations throughout
Washtenaw, Livingston
and other counties. Call

(313) 572-9355.

I The New Beginnings
Grief Support Group meets
7 p.m. every Monday at the
Plymouth Church of
Christ, 9301 Sheldon, just
south ofAnn Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Anyone who is
grieving a loss of a loved
one is invited to attend.

There is no charge. For
information, call (313)
453-7630.

Al.'ll"....Cl

I A seven-week support

and educational group for
parents who have lost an
adult child will be offered

by Arbor Hospice. Groups
will meet 4-5:30 p.m.
Thursdays at Arbor Hos-
pice, 3810 Packard, Ann
Arbor. The group is open
to any parent who has
experienced the death of an
adult child, regardless of
whether the loss occurred

recently or many years ago.
A minimal donation will be

requested. For more infor-
mation and to register, call
Arbor Hospice at (313) 677-
0500 or 1-800-783-5764.

1 MDDA (Manie Depres-
give-Depressive Associa-
tion) holds it meeting the
second and fourth Sundays

2-4 p.m. at Oakwood-Can-
ton Health Center Commu-

nity meeting room. For
more information, call

Nancy at (313) 455-82 98.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
VOilallllill

1 The Alzheimer'§ Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loss. Thoee who
volunteer receive an excel-

lent orientation that pro-
videl them with the infor-

mation and skills to bnght-
en the life of someone with

Alzheimer's. To learn more

or to volunteer, call Adam
Sterling, (248) 557-8277.

V.iu"...R.......

I Volunteer driven are

needed to transport area
r-idents to m-ing• of tbe
Weitern Wayne Parkin-
-02 Diae,- Support
Group Meetinp are 7-9
p m themecond Thunday
of the month at the Livonia

Senior Center on Farming-
ton Rod, muth of Five
Mile Road Parkinmoo's

patiento, caregiven and
others •rewelcome to

attend meeting• which
Ierve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Lavonia, Radford
ind Garden City. Interest-
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208

• Beaumont Hospice
invitei you to become part
of ita hoepice team by vol-
unteering your service, to
support the care of patient,
with terminal illneg- and

their familiei. Information.
(248) 828-9514.

CLUBS

l The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (313)

207-5224. Playgroup
meets every other Tuaday;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324

--

• The National Association

of Career Women West

Suburban Chapter meets
on the third Tue,day of
each month, at Ernesto'*

Restaurant, 41661 Ply-
mouth Road in Plymouth;
from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. For information, call
Judie, (313) 453-7272, Ext.
223.

IOOIHIIU-8

1 The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows meet 7:30 p.m. the
first Wedneaday of every

month at the City Hall on
Main Street. Call 455-8611
or 451-3554

1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) offers guest
speakers and discussion. It
meets at 9:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Presbyterian Church in
Plymouth. Babysitting u

provided. For more infor-
mation. call Kate at (313)
453-3675.

TOAmA111

I Join the Oral MBonty
Toastmasters Club at 6:45

p.m. Sundays at the old
Friendly's building, at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley. For
more information, call
Marc Sullivan at (313) 455-

1635.

AUDmONS
M.Ymou™ Co

C-I",8

1 One of Michigan'§ pre-
mier choirs, the Plymouth
Community Chorus, im
looking for people who love
to sing Auditions will be
held Jan 6 at 7:30 p.m. at
the First United Metodist

Church of Plymouth, 45201
N Territorial Rd. Audi-

tions by appointment on
Jan 13, 20 and 27 at 7 p.m.
Rehearsals will begin Jan.
13 Male voicee. eepecially
tenors are needed. female

openings are al®o avalable
(313 455-4080

 CAMPUS NOTES
To submit your academic honor or graduation announcement to Campus Notea, mend the materi-

al. printed or typewritten, to: Campus Notel, Ply-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth,

 Mich. 48170

Walsh College in Troy has awared ®cholarshipe
to •everal local students From Plymouth, Tammy
Croxall received the Morri• A Wattle, Memorial

 Scholarship and Sheryle Patterson received the
Wal,h College Scholarship From Canton, Lynnuse. Phone  Cannon received the Seimen', Automotive Schol-
ar/hip, Lila Gould and Amy Tolityka both

L....

, , 6

received the Masco Corporation Scholarship and
Therese Tyler received the Presidental Scholar-
ship.
=ADUATID

Eutern Michigan ho.ted winter commencement
on December 14, in the Bowen Field Houme. hon-
oring 1,470 students. The following students from
Canton earned master's degrees: John Cook, Jen.
nifer Dallacqua, James Day, Deborah Fedor.
David Holmes, Lita Howard, Gregory Johnson,
Jeffrey John,on. Gary Kondratek, Patrick Pask-
iewicz, Daniel Saralian, Gail Smith, Ximin Wang,
Christine Wensley, Sheryl Yengera, Joan
Zaroiley, Juntao Zhang

From Plymouth, the following students have
earned master's degrees· Aaron Basler, Kristine

Bowland. Kelleigh Dugan. Colleen Killen-Gonyea,
Robert Redford, Stephanie Schriner, Elizabeth
Vartanian-Gibbs, James Welit

DIAN'S UST

Two students from Canton were named to the

Dean's List for the Fall term at Northwood Uni.

versity in Midland They have earned at least a
30 grade point on a40 scale Congratulations to
Li,la L. Craven, the daughter of Richard and
Magddale Craven and Laura Logsdon, the daugh-
ter of Jamee and Debbie lar,don

D I

ACI'li#.Il" AW-

Susan R Alonzo of Canton received the 1997-98

Highest Achievement Award in her ml,jor, inter-
national businees, from Madonna Univerlity She
ham attained the highest GPA in that major.

IADUATID

Michigan State University awared 2,239 •tu-
dents with degre- for fall 1997

Graduates from Plymouth include: John Bell -
with high honors, Jennifer Curran, Mel-a Davit
Dawn Habkirk, Ayanna Jonei, Geraldine Roe,
Christopher Soave, Craig Steshet: and Ryan
Townsend

1
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Former CC lineman reverses fortunes
BY BRAD EMONS
BrA WRITER

The 1996 football -ason for
Boston College offensive lineman
Doug Brzezinski was nothing
short of a disaster.

lt was more like a scene from
the movie "Titantic." He was
treading water.

But the 6-foot-4,305-pound
left tackle from Redford Catholic
Central survived the year of tur-
moil to earn All-Big East honors
in 1997.

Although BC finished 4-7 for
the second straight year,
Brzezinski was one of four
Eagles named to the All-Big
East's first team.

It was a relief more than a
surprise," said Brzezinski, a
senior from Livonia with one

year of eligibility remaining.
"Last year was a horrible year
for me. I got benched in the Pitt
game. There were a lot of prob-
lems within the team.

IOn SASKileAU

M..0,/ 20

(m- R-.T.m...)
Redford CC vs. DePofres, 6 p.m

River Rouge vs. Ecorse. 7:30 p.m

lat-. Dic. 27

Rouge Tournament. 6 & 7:30 p.m.
Wayne at Brother Rice. 7:30 pm

Bishop Borgess vs. Detroit Finne,

at Fefndate High School, 7:30 p.m
(010- 11• Te"11'Imlit)

Salem vs. A.P. Cat*ln,, 6 p.m.

Riv. Richard vs. Grosse lie. 8 p.m

Monday. Doc 20

Grosse lie Tourney. 6&8pm

PROFILE

Theme were just not amall
problems, but BIG problems for
BC, which was rocked by a gam-
bling *candal where three Eagle
players bet against their own
team.

It waa kind of blown out of

proportion by the media,"
Brzezinski said. -College ath-
leta all over bet, but this whole
thing was idiotic. These guys
were calling their bookies from
the hotel.

The national media scrutiny
which followed turned out to be

4 huge distraction and the
school's football program had
been sullied.

Dan Henning, former San
Diego Chargers head coach and
Detroit Lions offensive coordina-
ton stepped down following the
probe after three seasons as BC's

WOMEN'* COLLEGE BASKETIALL

lat-4. D- 27

(kil'oic.R Holld'y C-IC)

Lakeland CC vs Windsof. 1 p.m

S'cran vs George 8,0.n. 3 pm
Surd,y. Dic 20

S'ciaft Holiday Classic 1&5pm.

PREP HOCKEY

Satwdly Dic 27

RU at U·D Jesuit Tourney. 5.30 p.m.

h./*. Doc 20

U D Jesuit Tourney. TBA

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

™E WEEK AHEAD

head coach. (Henning u now the
offensive coordinator for the Buf-
falo Bill..)

l'hing, juit got out of control,
Brzezinski said. He wu a good
coach, but he trusted the players
too much. With Henning, the
players alway, puahed the enve-
lope

'Guys were just dogging it and
going through the motions the
weight room, and some weren't
even showing up. A lot of guys,
who were used to being coddled
in high school, claimed they were
hurt and were getting out of
practice and not playing when
they could have.

"There was a lot of stress and
it was a bad situation. Things
were tough all the way around.
And it was no person in particu-
lar."

After a 4-7 season in '96, BC
went with Tom O'Brien, the
offensive coordinator at Virginia
as its new head coach. His offen-
sive coordhiator and offensive
line coach was Jeff Jagedzinski
from East Carolina.

The two new coaches ditched

Henning's one-back set.
The blocking schemes stressed

fundamentals and the approach
was much the game when

Doug Iadn,kl
Alili Ejut hman

Brzezinski played for Tom Mach
at CC. (Brzezinski was a junior
starter on CC's 1992 state cham-

pionship team.)
"I liked our offense a lot more

because it was simplified," said
Brzezinski, a former soccer play-
er who didn't play football until
the ninth grade. *Under Hen-
ning, we had five different ways
of blocking. Things got confus-
ing. We went back to a more
basic set. It was a lot more phys-
ical. It was a lot better, more
fun. It just made more sense:

Due to unforef

the Pentium® 166

And the discipline waa al.0
Mach'o ityle

He addre,sed the problem,
right away, he *tre,sed team
unity right away." Briezinski
said. -Nobody was putting up
with any guff. He threw two or
three guys off the team right
away. It wu all busine- There
was no gray area."

This fall, the Eagles lost sever-
al cloee Big East games, includ-
ing a double overtime loss to
Miami. They beat West Virginia,
a top 25 team, which turned out
to be Brzezinski's top game.

"Coach O'Brien had been in

the Marines, and he said don't
look for any sympathy,» Brzezin-
ski said. "He knows what it
takes. I like it a whole lot better.

Things are getting better now."
This year the Eagles racked up

nearly 5,000 yards in total
offense with an even balance of

rushing and passing.
A three-year starter, Brzezins-

ki, a Sociology major, is looking
forward to his final sealon in a

BC uniform.
But there was a time when he

felt bewildered.
The BC coach that recruited

' him out of high school, Tom

3<Jorrection_Notice-

Coughlin, left •hortly after
Brze:in,ki *igned hii NCAA
National ktter-of-Intent to take
the head coaching p-,tion with
the NFL expansion Jacksonville
Jaguan

.1 w.. Still committed to the

school and 1 said to my•elf that !
had to stick it out," he said. But
it ( 1996) wam like a nightmare. It
reminded of a book 1 read, 'Heart
of Darknes•.' I thought about
transferring."

He is now home for the holi.
days with his family, including
brother Nick, a junior tight end ,
who caught touchdown pass in ;
CC'§ 23-6 state Class AA cham- i
pions}tip win over Ann Arbor
Huron.

But he would rather be away 
at a bowl game. 1

"I get nervous sitting around
at home, I always have to be
doing something,- said Brzezins-
ki, who works out regularly at j
Gold's Gym on Eight Mile Road.

A big year could put Brzezins-
ki high in the NFL draft, but he
ign't thinking about the pros just
yet.

He's just trying to keep the
Boston College ship from sinking
and steering it toward the right
course.

MEN'S COLLEGE IASKETBALL

Saturdly. Die. 27

Madonna at Findlay (01,10). 6 & 8 pm.
(Sclool-t Ho-y Cla-)

Owens Tech vs. Durham (Ont ). 5 p.m

S craft vs George Brown. 7 p,m

s.1-y. D•e 21

Schootcraft Holiday Classic 3&79.m

Madonna at Findlay (Ohio).1&3 p.m.

g--4 RESTOREWIDE 1
SAVINGS . 726>,0

20-75% 10
// /5//175 Vor

'0 2.

Sle'.'lly Dec. 27

Ply Whalers at Windsor. 2 pm

GIRLS VOUEVIALL

Ble'"dil, Dle 27

Yps, Lincoln Tourne,4 TBA
UM Dearborn Tourney. TBA

TBA - time to be announced.

VENTORY 
DUCTION

SALE

4,r#ter#6*4,4.3,#r.
W or.0,-n h.,1.W,
4....nt I, 4.41.-4 P.M : S.I. •Ilrl Rd. • Gar,lt·n (:11% • 42(-5754A

MHz computers
and the Hewlett Packard 3100 computer package

advertised in our December 25 insert

may not be available at all stores. 

We apologize for any inconvenience 4"im.-this may have caused.

-C3;i;C;------1
l790:

LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?
PARTIALS?

PERMAPS IMPLANTS ARE THE ANSWER!

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(248)478-2110 LT,".2

Furniture & Appliances

20 -60%OFF i
0

0

Original Retail Prices

00 IN A CLASS -v#40-
BY ITSELF

CONSIDER

THE AFFORDABLE!
12AmERICAn 1-

(2 HOUSE
 REnREMENT RESIDENCES

New Shipments
arriving EVERYDAY!

One-of-a·kind, out of carton, d,scontinued. floor

samples. dented, used, scratched and recondittoned

merchandise. Items pictured are t
just a few examples of the hundreds of great values. i

Merchandise shown,5 representation only.
Actual merchandise varies by store 1

• Suitel, ficiencies, one and two bedroom apartmenti
• 1)eliciou: meals prepared daily by our •tqtf
• Con,inien: laundry and linen serrice
• Scheduled fronsportation in 4merican //ouse buses
• 24-Hour emergency response system
• Impeecable housekeeping serrice
• Complete social, cultural and ricreational actirilies
·Beauty and barber shops
· F.rerctie program
• Independent Health (:are Profetiional m,ailable
• Month m Wonth rental

IN WAYNE COUNTY

Ther€ b an American House Near You
Uvonla Watland We•tland 11

14265 Middlebell Rd. 1660 Venov Rd. 1920IJo, Rd.

l.i•onia. 41 411154 Untland, Mt 48185 Ile•lland. %%1 411185
(311) 261-1884 (111) 526.7777 (un 45449858

Dearborn HNIC Lincoln Park I
26600 inn 4rbor Trail 1901 Southneld Rd.

1}earborn Heightg MI 48127 1.inenln Parl 411 411146
(us) 278·44$0 (511) $86-5600

Name

| Ad (- An*,lable Rele, Addrui
 77),inA )00, Por }our /n;rrr,1

1 AM .0-
..

, 1

4

'. .il. 7-f 2 - --I ...

. -L- SEARS=
Furniture & Appliance Out/et

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET II1IIIIl1IIIt1IIII

12001 SEARS AVE C.BA.

8LIVONIA
5 .

1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBE I T Open 7 D.y.
OFF PLYMOUTH AD * 5 5  Mon & Fr, 9-30 a m 9-00 p m

PHONE 422-5700 1 5 1 tu" · Wed, Thur# & S,t 9.30 a,m 600 P m
PLY.Oul".0 2

Now more ways to buy at Spare Sunday 12:00 Noon tr 5-00 pm I

M 95Xt - PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED
1 1 4 1 1

, 4

0 -

Ii-ZIEJEZZUZZIEZZIZEZZIEr---IEr-7---7------------------------------
-

-



Entertainment
Whe®bserver

p..1,sectkn E
.

«The Living Natiuity,» is part
of The Radio City Christmas
Spectacular at the Fox The-
atre, 22 1 1 Woodward, Detroit.
Call (248) 433-1515 for tick-
ets, and performance times.

19 Wheels performs at the 7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Doors open at 8 p.m. for the 18
and older show. Tickets are

$6. (248) 335-8100.

Meadow

Brook The-

pim m Toll Hon=m

Go cat go: When not touring the United States, the local rockabilly band nuistin' Thrantulas packs them in on
Sundays at Fifth Avenue Billiards in Royal Oak. The band 4 Aom le#, drummer Alex *The Thrilla Aom
Manila" Trajang bassist / singer «Pistol» Pete Midtgard, and guitarist «Gorgeous» George Friend.

Twistin' Tarantulas:
atre pre-
sents «A

Christmas

Carol," 2
p.m. Sun-
day, Dec
28, at Oak-
land Uni-

versity,
Rochester.

$23, (248)
377-3300.

Hot nx: 7by & Hobby
Expo'97, F'riday-Sunday,
Dec. 26-28 at the Noui

Expo Center, 43700 Expo
Center Dr., Noui features
art work by Pbul Adams,
the world's largest mobile

train display, new and ,
.used model railroad and

toy train antique toys;
collectible dolls and more, 4
call (248) 348-5600. r.4

-1

NEW YEAR'S EVE

Who: Twistin' Tarantulas, Mudpuppy and Nobody's
Business

What Performs

Wh-: 9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31
Whil: Upstairs at Fifth Avenue Billi,ds, 215 W.

Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak.

Why: lt's New Year's Eve

How: Tickets are $35 which includes a compl,

mentwy glass of champagne, or $60 per couple
which Includes a complimentary bottle of ch,n·
pegne. Both ticket prices include a light buffet

and party favors. Only those 21 and older will be
admitted. For more information. call (248) 542-
9922

,

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
.TA wiwi,m

 Feeling jovial, a teenage Pete Midt-gard popped Humble Pie's *30 Days
in the Hole- into his eight-track
player.

 «I had this speaker on the floor in
my room that really was a card-

board box with just a round speaker tied
into it (sitting) on a hardwood floor,= Midt-
gard recalled.

9 cranked it up really loud and when the
bau came in, the speaker started skating
around on the floor like one of thooe little

football guys. That's when I said, 'Man, I
want to be that guy. I want tobethe guy
who makes the speaker rattle across the
floor and shake the glass.' I wanted to be
the b- player»

Midtgard's bass playing abilities have
undoubtedly improved since then as he's
now known u Tistol Pete; the leau singer
and upright bass player for the rockabilly
band Twistin' Tarantulas

Bass gripped tightly and sweaty hair
flipping with the beat, Midtgard and his
band attract danceri like {lies to Oy paper.

0&E

Band of

theear
An amalgamation of rockabilly, swing,
blues, R&B and rock 'n' roll, the Twistin'
Tarantulas play constantly and still the
clubs are invariably standing room only.

The Twistin' Tarantulas were on the cusp
of the rockahilly/swing revival long before
others jumped on the now trendy bandwag-
on. Like rockabilly or hate it, the Twistin'
Tarantulas rock.

The Twistin' Tarantulas are The Observer

& Eccentric Newspapers' 1997 Band of the
Year

Side project
Midtgard grew up in Pontiac attending

Pbntiac Central High School. He graduated,
what he calls, Thi Beta Drop Out."

9 was ina hurry togotoanew school -
school of hard rocks. I got a PhI) from the
hard knock school of adolescent rage. I can't
push the first button on a computer, but I
still remember binary codes "

While he was in school, he played multi-
ple instrument,including the tuba and
trombone. It was at age 16 or 17 that he
plopped in the aforementioned Humble Pie
tape.

Twitin' Tarantulas perform at 10 p.m. Sundays

thlwllililiola qen*Ir -d Janulry K Fllth Avenue

They also perform at 10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10. at
the Kodiak Grill, 45660 Mound Road, Utica. For

more information, call (810) 731-1750.

Twistin' Tarantulas pim Saturday, Jan. 31, at the

Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St.. in Ann Arbor.

Doors open at 9:30 p.m. for the 19 and older

show. For more information, call ( 734) 9968555.

To sign up for the Twistin' Tarantulas' mailing list,

write Pistol- Pete Midtgard at 2748 Vermont,
Detroit, Mich., 48216

9 was into Humble Pie, Kiss, Led Zep-
pelin, Black Sabbath, Deep Purple, all the
big arena bands. Back then I had a lot of
the cultural habits that were real common

in the '708.»

Hearkening back to his high school days,
Midtgard and the Twistin' Tkrantulas cover
Misfits songs and Motorhead's =Ace of
Spades..

"What else? It's one of the greatest song,
ever written u far as I'm concerned. I've

done that song in every band I've been in.
When I started playing the upright I wasn't
about to change.*

Midtgard honed his skills in a variety of
acts including the Frantic Flattope and Fly-
ing Saucers. In December 1993, the Twistin'
Tarantulas were created as a side project

Pleaae Iee IAND, 82

Plan an informat fun-filled New Year's Eve at -Nome
What'I On TV 4 Slp champagne View a video Play a game

Now Yean Eve College Footbell
80•le

a 0- *81, I Pa-, lb- - 2 p.m.
CBS (WWJ), Arlmns St- (3) vi
lowl (7-4)

3.'30 p.m. ESPN. Pltt®urgh (68) va
louth*n MI- (U)

I Mlla al,4 1=,00, AA - 7 Bm.

CBS (WWJ), Kan- State (101) va

.reou"(.3).

/-*M-, broeocelt Ilw,-
11:* p.m. NIC (WDIV)
I ./ 0/*:Ill/Ell- 11:30

pm. ABC (W]Z) aner th, »cn-.

• •D- 0- •hr• Al'll.- 11
Bm. Fo: (Will) - IN, -n Rlo.

00 *Me lt- coums -In to nov

1-KI'aur- t.n-cal -*
m•4'* com-an n-orks, Top
10 *car»lt Moment. of 1907, end
a n0*ht unt to brly In tho N-

BY- N®EUHALD
...CIAL¥.!-

You did it! You copped out
and didn't get reiervation,
for Now Year's Eve! Don't

fret,you have a week and
can oither plan to max out at
the peak of hedoniom or
cheap out.

Champagne and hedonism
pair nicely In the category
of magnificent, indulgent,
unforgettable, extravagant
maxing out Ar around $146
a bottle, you can pt the world'§ b-t, 1989 Champagne
Krug or th, 1988, to wher in the now year You have the
champagne idea; now for the caviar

If you've not purchaned caviar before, here are the
bilico. Ruilian cavian are identified by the .pecie. of

BY JOHN MONAGHAN
SPICIAL WRrrER

Rest a,sured there are

other ways to ring inaN-
Year than simply watching
Dick Clark drop that •illy
ball in Time, Square. Your
local video itore i more than

happy to meet your needs,
whether you're spending the
holiday with friends, a lover,
or just by your,elf
• Throw Your Own Pi.

mi•r - it'* ealy to have your
own premier with major movies that for Borne reason
never made it to area Icinien*. One thatk getting decent
notic- is fraveler,» starring -I'itanic's Bill Paxton and
=Boogie Nights- Mark Wahlberg as gypsies who traverse
the rural South, bilking people out of their money.

JOml MONAGHAN
SPECIAL WRr™R

For awhile there it seemed
like parlor and board games
were all just derivations of
Monopoly and Charades.
That's not true anymore as C )1 11 9 Itil
stores have whole aisles of

clever wayi to liven up New
Year's Eve parties -

Here's just a sample:
1 Outburst - In a game

that promise. *common
knowledge and uncommon
hilarity!- you are given a topic like Tanine Commands
and must come up with all 10 demred reeponse, in only
60 *econds. Other categoriee: =Dances of the Sixties- and
Parte of the Body that Come in Pain.

I Planet Hollywood - Is the official game of the Tinsel-

M.-... M El Plea- Iee VIIA ES Plea•e Bee IZ ES
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Band Hm „01 .. I

b Mdlea,2 - wh. i. playing
with di,<2,41,1/ 81.. Band and

Johnny -Yardde,- Jo-a - and
'Wile-' Goorge Friend. thon
of th. UB group - Sun M-

i w.doing .ck-up blue• 0/
all around town playing the
upright until the Tarantulaa
finally got to a point where we
knew we were.fierthy. Weke
been full time almo,t two Bar*,»
Midtgard maid

Five drummers later, Alex
16, Thrilla From Manila Tri-

jano, formerly of the avant jan
troupe Blue Dol is on skini

-Alex is aweiome. Alex i the
find; Midtgard explained.

Midtgard realize, that one day
he, too, may leave.

=Musicians do come and go.
That's the nature of musicians.

They do a certain bag long
enough then they get tired of it.
Me, I have my own thing that I
do. There will alway* be a
Twistin' Tarantulas, but I think

th, adymain,tay:'an' tobe
me Other guys are going to
come and go Thati juit aome-
thing that you learn to accept
alker awhile -

Maracas player Frederick
("Ready Freddy-) Spencer made
an unexpected exit from the
Twi,tin' Tarantulas Friday, Nov.
1, 1996 A captain in the armed
Iervice* Spencer wai ihining hi
shoe, and br- hickle, and but-
toni on the cloth wheel on a

bench grinder. Pblice believe that
his tie got caught, yanked him
down and snapped his neck- '

9 wrote a song about what I
learned from that experience. It
wai a strange thing because I
had this song in mind earlier.
One time I was thinking about
spectator sports and thinking
about how spectators get so
involved in this thing, but
they're not in the arena. I've
never been able to understand
that personally; Midtgard
explained.

11 1

i lu thinking ob-t people
who bve M sitback and critici=
the people that are inthe ariaa
doing thebattle Th«re not try-
4 inythin# =

The chorus, he mud, encour-
4-People tomake the mit of
their li-

-rhere might not be a ---
row, Midtgard sang -There, not
much leR of today So live your
life in the arena and love, don't
sit in the Kandi and fade away 0

Prior to Spencer'i death, Midt-
gard struggled with the mong's
verses. Afterward, the words
flowed.

*It was real simple then. It
was the last time he taught me
a lesson - that you should live
and love and love to live because

you never know your fate.-
"The Arena- will be on the

Twistin' Tarantulas' follow-up to
"Attack of the Twistin' Thrantu-

las,- its debut CD released in the
fall 1996. Midtgard is planning
to record sodn and release a new
CD this summer.

Also included on the CD will

be -Lighthouses."
-Lighthouse' is about difTerent

poople in my past that when !
was wandering with no direc
tien, theae people..re beacon.
They wen lighthous- when I

andering too kraway from
•here 1.hould be -

Afler a pau,e, Midtgard said.
th,I have to sing thechorus b
yOU.

In my dark®,t moment, when
I felt m alone/ At tim- when I'd

wander m fir *m homd You lit

a candie while I cur,ed the dark/

You're a lighthoume in a fogly
world.-

Quickly, he ut up and admit-
ted that he got the

lighthouse/foggy world connec-
tion from the Frank Capra film
"Meet John Doe.-

"I'm writing sonp with a little
bit more serious subject matter.
The first CD hai a lot of those

songs that I wrote when I first
started playing rockabilly. My
feeling about rockabilly at that
time was that it had to be all

A..1. You don't want to say any-
ig too deep because it's just
, happy happy, joy joy music."
rhere's a couple songs on it

that have odd twiats toth- like
1;nake m th. Gr- ' rm .itting

there telling thimgirl ahek *to
I.t away from thu guy becaull
hog tr.ting her c badly) and by
the way, rm available That w-
the only song I was lyrically
proud ofon that record."

A shume, a stroll and Latin
and boaaa nova beats have
become standard fare for the
Twistin' Tarantulas' shows.

We try to educate. There'* a
real big dance scene that's evolv-
ing. For the longest time, all
these so-called dancers all they
could dance to was one groove,
which ia fast swing. All they
know how to do ia spin each
other around and dance really
fast. If you don't play fast swing,
they wouldn't dance:

Finally, Midtgard toseed out a
threat.

"I started saying to them,
'Look man. If you're really
dancers then you should know
how to do a shame and a stroll
and a mambo and a boesonova. If

you're really going to get out
here and wear the clothes, and

 hom page El

-U the .*.- ah- and u.
pin-striped ouite. you folk.
.hould learn how to dance to all
th-e different itep•. not ju.t
1Iing, Sing, Sing'

Nevermind the threati, the
crowd. keep pouring in to clubi
like Fifth Avenue Billiardl every
Sunday night Midtgard knows
full well that hi• band is all
about its live performance.

-We're a fun band to watch,
Mitdgard said confidently while
crossing hi, arms. "It'a not
becau,e we put on •ome big dog
and pony show. We enjoy what
we do. That come• across. I love
the music that I play. It comes
from the bottom of my heart. I
try to look nice, keep my hair
combed:

«We try to mix it up. It's all in
a very similar vein. We play
American roots music. We don't
do one bag. We have a nice full
bag of tricks. We can do swing.
We can do blues swing. We can
do straight-ahead rock 'n' roll.
We can do rockabilly. It all has a
common denominator to it. It'8
always the three of us playing.*

Th
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ers are given categories like 1 Tom Clan«s Politika - For sevruga) and the sea from which Die," "Moonraker, "Octopussy,"
town-themed restaurants, play- a sound. sturgeon (beluga, ossetra or Champagne - «Live and Let

Reasons to press STOP on your those of you frustrated by the they are taken (generally Caspi- "A View to a Kill," "The Living
VCR," Famous Blond Actor< or world political situation, here'a a an or Black). Other caviars are Daylights,» 'License to Kill," "Movies with One Name.» You strategy game that allows you to described as granular, pressed, "GoldenEye» and Tomorrow. must come up with as many control the fate of modern Rug- flavored or pasteurized. It is Never Dies.-

i answers as poisible while an sia. The premise here is that the most important to purchase Bollinger Special Cuvte runs do and say

r electrpnic timer (with a «Mission Russian President has died, fresh caviar. Beluga is the most about $30 if the Grande Ann*e the>· could

1 KNIVES· MIL.rEARY SURPLUS· HUNTING & L  Impossible"-style Bumper™eful leaving the country in the hands expensive. seems a tad pricey No kidding. it'K theti

1 FISHING SUPPLIES · SAFES AND MUCH MORE! I tune) gives the game tension. of the Russian mafia. Unlike the Fish departments of upscale it's really good with fresh pop- and Inagaz

RID#W I SET- DAY. COME EARLY 12 1 Monopoly Special Editions - books. where you're at the mercy Focery Inarkets m.the area reg- corn! viar that

FOM YOURIIEST DEALS!  1 You've probably lost the shoe and of the Mr. Clancy's literary ularly carry caviar during the Prepare a simple, romantic >hould thi.

NMA# 0,-,1 Rift#04£3.00 On Ai*,1 „--• 1 the few $500 bills that remain whims, here you call the shots. holidays. Ordering caviar by dinner with wine. Chardonnay BeAdei p

----------------=-'-- are looking pretty dogeared I Act One - Another game telephone from a reputable remains America's most favorite pri·-emptec

 Still. even if you do buy the where knowledge of Hollywood importer and having it shipped white wine 1996 Alderbrook ci:d holid

, "Deluxe Edition," it won't pre- helps, this time with 1,400 lines overnight is a snap. We've used Chardonnay $13 is most appeal- Detroit P

d t your opponents from hitting or other clues from the most Caviarteria, Park Avenue, New ing.
h.i, c, tinic, ,

0---1-.'-f.(-.,I--wi ddwiawgy e .Your movie history Draw a card. act American caviars, Carolyn Drink good but cheap red wine one N han
memorable moments in TV and York (800) 4-CAVIAR or for Or you could order pizza. ' Spcakin

 City Here" versions of the game out a scene, and then your part. Collins Caviar Company, Chica- with your pizza. The following Mac·/.'Start'

produced in bergs nationwide, ners have to guess what it is. go (800) 226-0342. are $10 or less. has mund I

Monopoly's "Star Wars Classic based on your performance and Become a style maven on New 1995 Napa Ridge Cabernet temporal v

Trilogy Edition- mixes Chewbac- their familiarity with classics Year's Eve! Imitate James Bond. Sauvignon; 1995 Georges ..1- Victi

ca and Community Chest. Here such as U Love Lucy.» -Star Go to a New Year's Eve showing Duboeuf Cabernet Sauvignon; change aft,

WOODLANDS X-wing fighters as you develop Godfather. latest James Bond film. Watch net Sauvignon; 1996 Walnut when hethe pe•rter tokens now resemble Wars," -I'he )[-Files.- and 'The of -romorrow Never Dies," the 1995 Lmdemans Bin 45 Cal)er- n"lic, st.lt

cities and spaceports throughout I Compatibility - A game like Pierce Brosnan as Ageht 007 Crest Merlot; 1996 Sutter Home number .

of Van Bunn the galaxy. this can either lead to holiday drink the 1989 Champagne Merlot; 1995 Lindemans Bin 40 .YearM? W'{),

I Channel Surfing - The fun or some serious family Bollinger Grande Ann6e $70. Merlot; or 1995 Fetzer Eagle wonder w

favorite pastime of couch pota- disharmony. Here you and your This is the 19th Bond film and  Merlot.
-ar·H'N He

toes worldwide is now a popular partner choose a subject that the eighth in which Agent 007
(;rl·(•n t{,

NEW YEAR EVE (and socially acceptable) parlor both of you have some strong drinks his favorite champagne.
game. Using the remote control feelings obout and then pick You'll get thirsty, so have your
on your cable television (not from a stack of pictured cards bottle chilled and imitate the Ideo from page E 1

CUEBRA!ON included), you must search for with related images. The *Mar- Bond style when you get home!
such items as «Tacky Outfits,» riage» category might prompt a It's also great with caviar.

**************** "Fruit," or =Somethings That cuddly Teddy bear, but there are You just want to stay home? 1 Offbeat Romance - Before

Makes You Gag,- all explained also cards of prison cells. Rank Fine, rent the video of one or all you rent Sleepless in Seattle"d.-mits e.-4-4.7UM'/3/ for you on game cards. In a these picturem inorder ofperson- seven other Bond films in which again, try a charming little
.mt Dinner--88-980 clever twist, a 7ting» could be a al importance and watch the Agent 007 drinks Bollinger romance called Before Sunrise,

 I-et 18*h oolle,dils /Imeer wedding ring, but it could also be sparks fly from Richard Linklater, the
director of "Dazed and Confused"

and "Slacker.» Here EthanLAST CHANCE TO VISIT EGYPT! Hawke and Julie Delpy play
F 1- U D.J. Conclude--1130 I - young Bohemians who meet on

r on the spot, to spend one memo-1 '11'*00.--*,9.00 * * Couples--*Ill the train in Europe and decide,

**************** rable night together in Vienna.
1 Better in Black and

For reservations call: White - The holidays are almost
over, but there's still time to

(313) 729-4477 A.k for Carolyn . (
1940) a Jimmy Stewart movie Tu€

catch -Shop Around the Corner- OL

39*70 10-- Rd. 0 /471/MI Ul":/41.:.Fle                                                                         directed by Ernst Lubitsch that 'ex,
gives =It's a Wonderful Life" a anc

run for its money. Here the stam- mo

mering one plays head clerk at a
Budapest gift shop who doesn't exl:

realize that the co-worker he

constantly argues with (Mar- gil

garet Sullavan) is the same froi

woman he has been wooing froi

through a personals ad. life
• Hong Kong Action - With foriI • the Hong Kong influence making

. - golI itself more and more known
fouthrough the American success of

a ' Jackie Chan, John Woo and
hopefully soon Chow Yun Fat Lia

(his new movie opens in Febru- tau

ary), it's time to catch up with - 3
the Asian invasion on video. Now ad,

ou're
check out his =Hard Boiled,
that you've aeen Woo's Face/Off." the

the scientist
diswhoae high-octane shootout in a

in this exciting 0,"isiCS, the molt heart-pounding action cia
big city hospital includes some of CIa

new exhibit! ever put on film rec

THROUGH JAN. 4 40"i.city I New York, New York - If
you can't be in New York this

#abble i**peInteract#e
bo, Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra

holiday, you can Bee it in its glory Rot
in =On the Tbwn- ( 1949), for my MA
money the mit exuberant MGM sho
musical ever made. Here sailor

cori

"lechan\*
stations and Jule• Munihin spend such a suc

- memorable 24 hours in Manhat- anc

• tan (it wa, filmed on location) H ill
that youll be planning your next Col

.SIg SPLENDORS OF trip.
I Pri-Scre-- Scream•-

44 4 Now that you know both Yol
*Scrima' proctically by heart. Sen
check out the 00beat mov- We•

5 ttANCIENT Craven madebeforehe became a
HAPPY HOLIDAYSI

EGYPT the titles. Lait House on the
SPECIAL DAILY INITITuTE op scieNce ably tho•e without II or III after

hou-hold name, though prefer-

PLANETARIUM Inl Nor.....MA-0.
Lek- -rhe Hille Have Eyee and

SHOWSI .....nor.1 4/0--1 I
Deadly Friend= won't di•ap-

+ MIA.-1--Hah.6--bD-11|-A.-Im-**IhI Willik.:r-I. IKJ/jilj/ point.
*C...I. Ad Adl:*..1..# i /,uild h di hlid:,I* Gi,r* 6AI-

1 -1 A -1 - DIA f.-d.. k"' r' - 0 _ . -:MH-- ./

S

----

4 *,e
U,

.
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STREET SCENE

.andthe
mu folks

ince to all The waiting is over for Irish rockers The Devlins
, not ju•t

h Meemsreats, the
n to club. appropnate that

.MI•evpery Peter De,lin N
waitingird knows

Leaning UPInd i, all

ncee. against a phone
booth at JFK

to watch, Airport in New
York City,ntly while
Devlin - who"It'§ not CHRISTINA

ne big dog FUOCO
handlea bat,s,

njoy what :ampling, pro-
gramming. andves. I love

It comes vocab, for IrAh pop band The

y hean. I Devlins - is talking about his

, my hair band': late:,t di<c "Waiting"
1 Radiouniver,Ie).

It'* all in Itk been four yearm ince the

We play
. We don't
a nice full

do swing.

g. We can
:k 'n' roll.

t all has a

to it. Iti

playing."

and Let

ctopussy,"
he Living
• to Kill,"
romorrow

uv*e runs

ide Ann*e

To kidding,
fresh pop-

romantic

iardonnay
st favorite

1derbrook

)st appeal-

er pizza.
, red wine

following

Cabernet

Georges
auvignon;
45 Caber-

6 Walnut

tter Home

ins Bin 40

zer Eagle

n Seattle"

ing little
e Sunrise."

later, the
Confused"

re Ethan

elpy play
o meet on

nd decide,

me memo-

Vienna

ack and

are almost

1 time to

band offered it• fir,it full-length
album "Drift-,Capital).

-It definitely Was a long walt.
for more rea*ons than the obvi-
ous one,- said Devhn, who wan

waiting to catch his flight to hill
hometown of Dublin.

"After we finished the whole

promotion of the record in the
United States we had to do it all

over again at home. We didn't
get a simultaneoua release. It
was only about two years ago
when we started working on this
one. It doesn't seem that long for
us but for everybody in the
States - anybody who cares - it
seems like a long time.

The Des·lina and it:* fan,• are

hoping that -Waiting,- produced
and engineer by Pierre Marc-
hand (Sarah McLachlan}, and

mixed by Tom Lord-Alge (The
Verve Pipe, 01*818), will produce
the superstar{torn that the band
deserves.

'We felt that the record compa-
ny didn't do our first album JuM
tice in the States We didn't have

management at the time to real-
ize that. We juat hooked up with
really good management and
they negotiated our way off our
label and onto another label.-

With our old label. all the

staff changed and still iM chang-

ing We had lour A&H people on
one record The, were Jul,t
looking for the next Green Day
or Hka/punk band They were try-
ing to get un to make a record we
didn't want to make "

The Devil na now call

Radiouniverme home which in

also where Black (;rape, Live,
and Angelfu,h. the project by

Garbage':4 Shirley Mar,Mon,
anHwer

The Devlin*, which also

includem drummer/percuM,non-
ist/vocalint Sean Devitt, iM to

ska/punk what the Ramones are
to cla<sical music. The quiet hum
of Colin Devlin'H guitarK embrace

hii, moody. atmospheric vocalu

6121900

41 Sk i' 30 te.fe O pm
12 4 fTER 5 Al

:REI PARAN BAKER KliG LOT

Fart,1, Matmee FRI ·SAT-5'A

THE lmLE Mmum (G)
Am FOK[ ONE (1)

Devt,n'* world

-Colin'* word• I think are more

*ort of outward looking on th,h
record For the first one al] the

lyric,1 were written In ht, bed-
room. They were very Introapec·
tive and all about relationahip..-
Peter Devlin *aid of hia brother

-Th,a one there are Borne very
permonal aong:, about relation-
Mhips. Thia record dealm more
with what we've been going
through the la,It three years -
getting a record deal and travel-
ing all over the world and tour-
ing, all the promotion and wait-
ing around. It ™ a bit more out-
ward looking.

The Devlini tour :,chedule for
- 1. - I

backed by simple tones of a its debut "Drltt" included Hhows located

Dave Wagner accepts end of good run grand piano and drums. with Sarah McLachlan. Among 75 and

Intimate lyrica like -Tell me those datea wam a show with Hill,t. P

your secret, what you demn·. 1 McLachlan at the Music Hall in (248,:

Tic the Heamon "That's a heck of a good run. Not classical concerts are such a for-
BACKSTAOE .

will still be there for you Y,)u Detroit 666'i

lor giving, accep- too many people in the radio mal presentation. with the ··
PASS tight up my dreams, light up my "People were standing up at /f vet

tance, peace on business get to do the same show orchestra elevated on stage, and skin, you're so far away, you're the end of u<. We got a half ment 6
. earth and good- on the same station for such a they perform and the audience holding it in" in World Outside" *tanding ovation which is better may le,

will toward men. long time. watches and then leaves. I mean, draw listeners into Colin than none." Devlin aid with a 4.7 1.1,9.1

 Slil duti TOE AO,
Unfortunately, What? Here I am ready to people leave uplifted. but they
it'< al,40 the sea- bunker down and get small leave. It'14 not like. say. going to
son for busy about corporate radio's abandon- see a reggae band.
mall* and park- ment of clat,sical mumic. and "For the Pro Musica Beriex. the

.EIZIE. A Ell

ing lots. slow Dave's already over it! "The past DIA always has an afterglow
mail delivery is gone. I've taken a Zen sort of where you can actually talk to
and office par- attitude on all this. When you the performer. I don't know who

ANN

DELISI
ties at which buy a houxe and it'ss a colonial gets a bigger kick out of it, the
inure than a few and it's white and it's your audience or the musicians. And
employees will house. and you paint it pink. you that'< because classical musi-

do and say things they'd regret if have the right to do that." cians are used to sort of being Gmeral anema KMAN (1) Imed'wdle,6 pm Evil WI (1)

they could only remember them. Assuming the loss of that ven- secondary to the mub,ic it<c•If Bal m ORme 111-0 01 TIE DOV

10, the time of year new*paper erable format is the nadir of the They're conduit:; - they play the
8-g- ma-eed,4 ®s 13 25 (K13) .GOODWIL 11*IG ® "V

(Twt-lle) ;how da,1,
and magazine columnf recap the year in clax*ical. 1 avked Dave music. but the music ix the *tar. AITAD ® . POS™AN (1) DINY' $ Mu i

>car that wa:, ton, And why for hi< 1997 highlights. "Back in That's what's Mpecial about the 9.Mil RumER (K) TO-OW IEVER MS STAB- TIOO,al (1

should this one be any different? February, there was a great Pro Musica series. it'< Mo differ- Ford Rd., 1 Mi wel of I-275• (,(13)
e 1 4,0-•31 "mAI«(PGU) 242 201 J•'!! 9 . i'•55•2

Bi·Hides. with Boc·k:tagi, Pa»· recital by violinist Cho-Liang ent from the typical classical 9111900

pre-enipted to maki· way for Mpe- Lin. The concert WaN in Ann music setting. People get to con- A,hanced §,ned* uckets *al@b€
I Mousellm (K)

cial holiday programming on Arbor with the Arc Poetica nect with the mu,icians. much Denote; VF re5tnalom •MimAD m

1)t·troit Public Television. we Chamber Orchetra. It'< a high- like what you hear that all the Frld. th,u Thunday Ingdle 0#* Mal
•10110=01,00•a W/*#4/

have time and space. light becauve he's :uch a bril- time in country music - the :tars Telgaph-Sq Lake Rd W We of
(Kl])

R=m (A) 01*55 1

' Speaking of having time on liant player. And I love that connecting with their fans. I CT 10018 NOW ON SALE T*graph

oni : hands. one of our crack orchestra. becaUSe it'* made up think that'< a good thing. 11(132 0241
-41 ;00.:Wk' · ·O 1,2 .1, SCIAHZ ®IV

Bac·/2..to,er Poss corre,xpondents of top players from Detroit. Bringing a touch of Twitty to TIll UNMARN (%13) 8,gw Matinee D.4 - Ala I-R011 (1

hii: Ii,und hin™i·If with a dubious Cleveland and Dalia:. who they Tchaikavsky i s what makes TrIANIC (PCH) , Al Sh,i Unbl 6 pm TIE RAIA:11 %13

temporal windfall: Dave Wagner fly in to put on these fabulous Dave special "The beft thing is ;CREAM 2 ® : :ntnuclii $#»1 Da, 0
$,ar td.mr 10, 1009 mgm g

„ TOMORROW NEVER DE
wit. victimized by a fc,rmat concerts. connecting with people. The 200 klav C,rde

(%13) TOMORROW NEVER DES
ch:inge after 18 year,4 at cla<Mical 1 asked Dave to predict a high great thing about radio is all .3 1.0 -4-.31 1-ve: : t v., . 4%.

R lkHER OR POORER (%13)
raclin :tation WQRS·FM. Even point for 1998. "The ongoing Pro those people enjoying what you m®AY MU nREDAY

(K13) la[AM 2 ®
when he May* it himself. the Mu:ica series at the DIA. They do I didn't realize how much ANASTAiIA (G) 93&1 ratedld,m *er 6 An -U!1111

FO Ofle ,Aje lge 0 ahtte TOr

number :urprises Dave."18 always bring great art: - up and people enjoyed that radio sto
.Year.? Wow, that'* a long time. I coming artists - into a very inti- tion. but Eince I've left I've had  -

11-

wander what that A in radio mate setting. Every program has all these people telling me hm,
•Al GOOD Al nGETS Im,de T.*e 0*3 Mi

(K 1 1) "4$15»7041

yearM?- He doe,;n't wait for Lorne been spectacular. and you're much they valued it. It's touch- Novi Town Centef I
I THE,05™AN (1)

Green 1,1 do the math. *aying. close to the performer. So often ing really. Novt Rd Wh ct:-96 ihowal, Pontl« *12
•mAIE(Kl]) TONOIM I I

144»oon 2405 Tele' 13 Ealt ide 91 ('(13)11V
Adv#Ke wme® toet; •ad,ble T ®h . T.O.OW NtVER Dis

FIDAY THIU TI§DAY 1103146777 (KI]) Moum.11 1,9,1
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GOOD AND EVIl (R) FLUBIER (K) 012Er 046% :171372

241 353 STAR

Wi.de, 1988 TOMORIOW IVER DE
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Thim year and next. The

De,·lins arr planning un *harin¢
a •tage with Paula Cole and Bea
Harper On Nen YearG Eve. The
Devlin• will celebrate with th•·
Barenaked Ladies at The Pala,p
of Auburn Hill,i

-1 cant wait for that <hon.-

Derlin »aid uwing that word
again.

-We're looking forward W that
It':, a big venue.-

Ticheta for the Hart'nuked
l,adie -HolidaY Spvc·lacle: 82.5.
are Mtill arallable ilt The Palcit r

box office and all Tic·kt·Inic:*ter
outle,K. Shout,m•· 1% 9 p m. for
the all-agex Mhou· Thi· Palc"-c IM

 at 2 ('hamplcin,Ihip Dr. +
' Lapeer Roud). Auburn
'or more inf. m{11!,in. tail
177-01()0 0, ,2-IM, ¢145.-

4 hair a qui'*111)11 1,1 c ('Ill
gr Christs,ir, Ff,•,c o. vi,u

11·1, a m,·uc,Z,· bu· h.,r r,t
53-2047. ext. 21·®
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ie Corner Drawing - All Levels - In this class held on

art movie Tuesdays from 9:00 - 1 2:00 noon, students will
)itsch that 'explore a variety of drawing media, techniques,
ul Life a and subjects with an emphasis on drawing as our
3 the stam- most immediate and fundamental means of
clerk at a

ho doesn't expression.

vorker he

ith (Mar- Oil Painting - All Levels - Students will work
the same from the model in this class held on Thursdays A-*.
n wooing from 9:00 -12:00 noon or 12:30 - 3:30 to breathe

life into their painting. The class will study the
on - With formal concerns of value, color, and composition;
ice making

going beyond into subject matter. A good drawingre known

success of foundation is essential.

Woo and

v Yun Fat .- This course is team 
in Febru- taught with Leslie Masters on Tuesdays from 12: 30
h up with - 3: 30. The goal of this class is to provide serious,

Face/OfiJ advanced painters with a group venue to examine 0 J -L 
their direction in painting. participate in .  -)otout in a discussions, and move ahead in the art process.

lee some of Class members will be expected to work outside of
ing action class and approval from the instructors must be

lutireceived to enroll in this class.

York - If
York this

in its glory Robert Schefman received his BFA from Michigan State University and his
19), for my MA from University of Iowa. He has participated in a wide variety of group
rant MGM shows including Interventions at the Detroit Institute of Arts in 1995. He has
lere sailor
ik Sinatra completed numerous commissions in painting and sculpture for schools
end such a such as Wayne State, University of Iowa, and Cooley Law School in Lansing,
n Manhat- and for restaurants such as Stelline at Somerset and at Tribute in Farmington
1 location) Hills. His most recent mural commission was for Dearborn's 19th District

Court Building.
ream. -

low both You can register for these classes and more by signing up for the Winter
Semester at the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association. Classes start lanuary

movies We§ 5 through March 28.
Ih prefer-
or III after Call (248) 644-0866
1•e on the

Eyee,- and The BBAA is a Community Supported Regional Art Center.
n't disap- Sponsored by The Observer & Eccentric Newspaper
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

Irah,s: Tby & Hobby Expo 97 Friday-Sunday, Dec. 26-28 at the Noui Expo
Center, 43700 Expo Center Drive, Noui, Ratures new and used toy and
model trains, antique toys and modek collectible dollt bears, doll house
miniatures, and the World's Largest Mobile Model Rc
Al World oflby Dains display. Artist Pbul Adams w
Railroad and Auto Art, which has seueral metro Detr
applies railroad and other transportation scenes into
paintings. He plans to start work on prints of Briggs ,
Olympia Stadium as they were in the 19403 and '508.
on one of these prints while exhibiting at the show. S)
p.m. Aiday, Dec 26; 9 a.m. to 7p.m. Saturday, Dec 2
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 28. Admission is $6 adults, $3 chilc
ing $4. Call (248) 348-5600 for information.

- MIC"llaCT-§/11"C

.A CIo- Walk with Pal
Cline; flaturing Sulan Arnold -

-Patly' •144 20 of Cline'•
most memorable longs with •
64*=0 -,d, 2 p.m Sunday,
Doc. 28; 7:30 p.m. Thuridey,
Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays

through Joi,uary; 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 5-Saturday, Feb.

7,2 p.m. Sundl, Feb. 8,7:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12-Saturday,
Feb. 14, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
15, 7th House, 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontlac. Group rates available.
$22 Thursdays and Sundays, $27
Fridays and Saturdays.

Colargeto's Sunday brunch pack-
Ie $33; Baci Abbracci dinner
packati $35 and $39 (248)
335-8101

DETROIT RDERTORY THEATRE

'In the Sweet Bye and Bye,- a

comedy by Donald Driver, through
Wednesday, Dec. 31, at the the-
ater, 13103 Woodrow Wilson,

Detroit. 8:30 p.m. Thursdaysp
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, 2

p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays.
$15, $40 for season subscrip-
tion. 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,
performance $50 and includes

champagne and buffet supper.

(013) 868-1347
1 ™,Ari

-Les Miserables," through
Sunday, Jan. 4, Fisher Theatre in
the Fisher Building, Detroit. 8
p.m. Saturdays, 7:30 p.m.

Sundays, 2 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays, and special holiday per-
formance 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 31. No performance
Thursday. Jan. 1. $15-$58. (248)

6456666/(313) 871-1132
meadow brook theatre

-A Christmas Carol,"

2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.

26-Saturday, Dec. 27. and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 28, at the theater,
Wilson Hall at Oakland University,

Walton Boulevard and Adams

Road, Rochester. Student, senior

and group discounts available.
(248) 377-3300

COMMUNITY

THEATER

CONLEN PRODUCTIONS

'An,ahl and the Night Visitors," a
post-Christmas musical drama for

the entire family, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 28, at Faith Bible
Church, 34541 Five Mile Road,
Livonia; 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2, at
St. Michael Luthecan Church,

7000 N. Sheldon, Canton; 6 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 4, at Church of
Divine Savior, 39375 Joy Road,
Westland. Free. (734) 459-2332

YOUTH

PRol[»UCTIONS

/!ARQUIIT"'AIRE

'Aladdin," 2:30 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Dec. 27-28, and
Jan. 34, and 2:30 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 26, Monday, Dec. 29,
Tuesday, Dec. 30.Wednesday,
Dec. 31, and Friday, Jan. 2, at
the theater, 135 E. Main St.,

Northville. $6.50. (248) 349-
8110

WU -AN THEATER COMPANY
-The Town Mouse and The

Country Mouse,- Saturday, Dec.
27-Sunday, Dec. 28, and Friday.
Jan. 2-Sunday, Jan. 4, Henry Ford
Museum's Anderson Center

Theater, 20900 Oakwood

Boulevard, Dearborn. (313)271-
1620

SPECIAL
EVENTS

CO- N® CD 'illic COL
LECTILES SHOW

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 28,
and Gary Graff, Jim M,Farlin and
The Oblerver & Eccentric

Newspopers' Christina Fuoco will
Iign copies of 'MullcHound RIB:
The E-ential Album Guide' from

11 a.m.-2 p.m., Clewson Knights
of Columbus Hall, 870 N. Main
St. (1/2 mile north of 14 Mil
R-), Cl-ion. 03.(248) 546
4527

ORTSCco-C .®
O#,AnT-= 1HOW

3,8 p.m. Frldly, DE. 26.10 a.m.-
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, -d 11
a.m. 4 p.m. Sunday, Doc. 28, at
the Rollvme Town, Conter. 12

Mile-d Gatiot, Ro-vme. Free.
(248) 567-1529

TI:Al:Illl:00*1 POU- CIIIIBTIIM

T"li

On ),play 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
MI"'90*04'Withro,e
Thu,//'-Mn. 1, An-can Poll'h
Cdt-1 Ciair, 2975 E. Ma*I
I.0 (* D..In*, Reid), Troy.

YPSILANTI'S NE•AR
lu'llfil

Flaturing 40 per formances by a
variety of artims includirl Shella
Landis and Rick Mat», Paul

Vorr,Hagen, Joel Mabus. Wild
Swan Theatre, LaRon Williaiu,
Cranberry Creek, OJ. Andenon,
George Bedard and the Kir,p,ns,
Al Hill and the Love Butlers,

Lonestar Dance Company, Nite
Flight, and Charlene Berry,
Wednesday. Dec. 31. In a vanety

of locations throughout
Ypsilanti's Historic Depot Town.
$10 in advance, $15 at the door

for adults, $5 for children ages 6-

12, and free for children ages 5
and younger. Tickets available at
Busch's Valu-Land Stores in the

Ann Arbor and Ypsilantj area, and
at the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
Area Visitors and Convention

Bureau. Free badges available for
families who cannot afford it.

(734) 484-6620/(734) 483-

4444/( 734) 995-7281.

FAMILY

EVENTS

DETROIT ZOO'S -WILD LIGHTS-

Ught show featuring more than
50 animated animal displays

along a half-mile trail, 5:30-8
p.m. through Tuesday, Dec. 30
(except Christmas and Christmas
Eve), at the zoo, 1-696 and

Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak.
$3 adults, $2 children 2-12,
free for children younger than
2. DZS members' admission,

$2 adults, $1.50 children 2-12.
(248) 541-5836*248) 541-5717

YPSILANTI FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS

Featuring miniature train rides

and horsedrawn wagon rides, 6
10 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 25, and 6
p.m.-midnight Wednesday, Dec.
31, Riverside Park along the
Huron River, Ypsilanti's Historic

Depot Town. Donations accept-

ed. ( 734) 483-4444 or

http://www.ypsi.org

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Performing J. Strauss Jr.'s "Clear
Track Galop (Bahn Frei),"
Bernstein's "Tonight,- and
Webber's -All I Ask of You; with

the Keith Saxton Sextet perform-

ing for dancing onstage after the

concert, as part of -A Singing,
Dancing Gala for 1998; 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 31, Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $25-$85 includes party

hats and noisemakers. (313)
8313700

POPS

/SWING

ATOMIC AREBALLS

9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31, 7th

House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.

Cover charge. 21 and older.

(swing) (248) 335-8100.
THE IMPERIAL SWING ORCHESTRA

9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,

Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $10. 19 and older.

(swing) (734) 996-8555

AUDITIONS

PIY COMMU-TY CHORUS

Open auditions for singers (male
voices especlailly needed, partic-

ulary tenors but female voices
also needed) 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 6, auditions by appointment
7 p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 13, 20 and
27 at First United Methodist

Church of Plymouth, 45000
North Territorial Road, west of

Sheldon. Rehearsals forannual

Spring Concert begin Jan. 13.

(313) 455-4080

CHORAL

ImiEROIEUTIMAL MIOIR

The Jewish Community Center

choir performs Russian and

Hebrew ethnic and holiday music
2 p.m Sunday, Dec. 28, at the
Detroit Historical Museum, 5401

Woodward Ave. (It Kirby),
Detroit'* Cultural Center. $3

adults, $1.50 *enlors/children
ages 12-18. (313) 833-1805

JAZZ

Swi AD noiN
A-OLD

10:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26
Saturday, Dic. 27, Tuican Grill,
222 Main St., Rochester. Free.

All ages. (248) 852-1600
paa I./U""Il Tmo

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 27,
Edlion's. 220 Mirrill St.,

Blrmirham. Fr- 21 Ind older;
9:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2-Siturday,
Jan. 3, Bird of Paradi-, 207 S.

Ashily, Am Arbor. $5.21 and
older. (trumpet, plino, b- trio)

:l

I

r

til!1

(248) 645-2150/(734) 662-8310
GROOVE COLLECTIVE

With JWQ, 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 31, Majestic, 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $20 in

advance. 21 and older. ( acid jazz)
(313) 833-9700

MIKE KAROUB'S CELLO JAZZ

8-11 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27,

Tuscan Cafe, 150 N. Center St.,

Northville. Free. All ages. (248)
305-8629

KOG'S KATS

7-11 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27.

O'Mara's, 2555 W. 12 Mile Road,

Berkley. Free. 21 and older.

C 248) 3996750
KATHY KOSINS

With her vocal, piano and bass

trio, 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday,
Dec. 26, Edison's, 220 Merrill

St., Birmingham. Free. 21 and

older; 9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
31 at the Oakland Grill, 32832

Woodward Ave. (south of 14 Mile

Road), Royal Oak. (248) 645
2150/(248) 549-7700

SHEILA LANDIS

With Rick Matle, 10 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 26, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms.

Cover charge. 21 and older; With
Rick Matle and Dennis Sheridan,

8:30-11:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec.

27, Lentine's Southern Barbecue,

41240 Hayes, Clinton Township.
Free. 21 and older: With Rick

Matle. &10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2.
Cafe Anzu, University of

Michigan's north campus, 1733
Plymouth Road (at Murfin), Ann

Arbor. Free. All ages. (313) 861-
8101/(810) 412-2233/( 734)
769-1212

PHIL LASLEY TRIO

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.
31. Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(sax. plano. bass trio) (248) 645-
2150

CARL MICHEL

Guitarist performs with bassist

John Dena, 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
27. Agape Caffe, 205 W. Fifth

Ave.,Royal Oak. Free. All ages.
(734) 534-4185

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

(M.Al)
9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-Saturday,
Dec. 27. D.L. Harrington's
Roadhouse, 2086 Crooks Road

Cat M-59), Rochester Hills. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (top
40/contemporary jan) C 248)
852-0550

SH-DA NURAUAH AND FRIENDS

9:30 p.m. Wedne,day. Dec. 31,

Bird of Paradlee, 207 S. Ashlly,
Ann Arbor. $40, $75 per couple.
21 Ind older. (734) 662·8310

JOIINII¥ O'-AL

9:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26

Saturday, Dec. 27, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $10. 21 and older. ( 734)

662-8310

SAX APPEAL

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-Saturday.

Dec. 27, Peabody's, 154 S.

Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 644-
5222

STEPHEN GRANT WOOD

10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2, Jimmy's,

123 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe

Farms. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (313) 861-8101

ALEXANDER ZONJIC

9:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-

Saturday, Dec. 27 ($7.50), and

Wednesday, Dec. 31 (cover
charge), Thal-Chi Express, 630
Woodward Ave. (two blocks

north of Jefferson Avenue),

Detroit. 21 and older. (313) 961
8424

VORLD

MUSIC

BENNY CRUZ

11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 30, Detroit Historical

Museum, 5401 Woodward Ave.

(at Kirby), Detroit's Culture!

Center. $3 adults, $1.50

seniors/children ages 12-18.
(Latin American) (313) 833-1805

MICHAEL O'BRIEN

9:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 28, Dick
0'Dow's, 160 W. Maple Road

(between Woodward Avenue and
Southneld Road), Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (acoustic
Irish) (248) 642-1135

AN@aO PRIMO

10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2, Tuscan
Grill. 222 Main St., Rochester.

Free. All ages. (248) 652-1600
JOHN L SULLIVAN 'AND

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, and

Wednesday, Dec. 31, Dick
0'Dow's, 160 W. Maple Road
(between Woodward Avenue and

Southfield Road), Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (Irish) (248)
642-1135

FOLK

IALDUCK MOUNTAIN RAMILE-

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday, Dic. 27,
Sunrise Sunset Saloon, 15222
Charlevolx, Grosse Pointe Park.

Covor charge. 21 and older
(313) 8224080

RON COOIN

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-Saturday,
Dec. 27, 0'Mara's, 2555 W. 12

Mile Road, Borkley. Cover 4
charge. 21 and older. (248) 399·
6750

CAHAL I

Saturday, Doc. 27. unim, long-

vilroad - The Wonder-

ill be exhibiting his
oit themes, Adama
realistic watercolor

Stadium and

He will be working
tow hours are 5-9

7; and 10 a.m. to 4
iren ages 4-12; park-

writer, pianist, storyteller, at

Cowley's Old Village Inn, Grand

River and Farmington roads,
Farmington. $35 per couple
includes dinner. Reservations.

(248) 474-5941.
ORIN ROSSE FINESSE

9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,
O'Mara's, 2555 W. 12 Mile Road,

Berkley. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (248) 399-6750

CHARLES GREENE

8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 30,

O'Mara's 2555 W. 12 Mile Road,

Berkley. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (248) 3996750

LISA HUNTER

9-11 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27,

Espresso Royale, 214 S. Main

St., Ann Arbor. Free. All ages.
(734) 668-1838

JAN KRIST

10 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,
Jimmy's. 123 Kercheval, Grosse

Pointe Farms. Cover charge. 21

and older. (313) 861-8101

DANCE

OAKLAND COUNTY

TRADITIONAL DANCE SOCIETY

Karen Missavage calls to music

by Cheri and Steve Whalen, 8
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, First

Baptist Church. 210 N. Main St..

Royal Oak. $7, $6 members and
students. (248) 968-3565/(248)
642-3306

DEIN PERRY'S TAP DOGS

Friday, Dec. 26-Sunday, Jan. 4,

Detroit Opera House. 1526
Broadway, Detroit. 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays ($26 and $36). 3

p.m. Saturdays and Sundays

($22.50 and $32.50), 7 p.m.
Sundays ($32.50 and $22.50),8

p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays
($22.50 and $32.50), and 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 31 ( $26 and $36).

All ages. (313) 872-1000
THE RADIO CITY CHRIS™AS

SPECTACULAR

2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.
26, and 1 p.m., 4 p.m. and 8

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $10-$50. All ages. (313)
9834611/(248) 6458666

Wolkilillill .11.Vill'PUR

DA.ERS

7:30 p.m.-1 a.m. Wedne-y,
Dec. 31, Italian American

Cultural Centef, 28111 Imperial
St., Warren. $20. (810) 772-

4765/573-4993, (313) 526
9432

-_€1*1LE-*1C___

111-D•COMIED¥ CLUI

Comedian/hypnotllt Jim Hoke
Ind Stive Sabo, Frlday, Doc. 26

Satur-,0 Dec. 27: Bill Hildebr,nt
Ind J R Re,nick, Wedneldly,
Dec. 31 ($65 Includes t- Ind .3--,1.---

gratuity, four-cour- meal, corn* S*urday, C

dy, danclr,); Bill Thomas. Friday, -Remembl

Jan. 2-Saturday, Jin. 3, at Mr Hudson's' 1

B's Roadhouse, 595 N. Lap- look M whI

Road (M-24), Oxford. (248) 628 downtown I

6500 of the city'

HOLLY HOTEI through De

Norm Stulz, Seth Buchwald and mu,eum, 5

Chrissy Burns, 7:30 p.m. (4 Kirby), 1

Wednesday, Dec. 31 ($15 In ace 9.30 a.

advance only), and 10 p.m. Friday, 10 1

Wednesday, Dec. 31 ( $20 in Sunday. Fr

advance only), and 8:30 p.m. Wednesday

Thursday, Jan. 1, and 8:30 p.m. $1.50 senk

and 10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2- 12-18, free

Saturday, Jan. 3, at the hotel, and your,ge

110 Battle Alley, Holly. (248) (313) 833-

634«)00 DETROIT IC,I

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB IMAX movi,

Joe Delion and Joey Bielaska, 9 Speedway,'

p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-Saturday, a. m. Mondi

Dec. 27; Steve McGrew, Hector -Special Ef

Rezzano and Joey Blelaska, 6:15 and 1:20 p

p.m. and 10 p.m. Wednesday. Fridays, 12

Dec. 31. Dinner/show packages p.m. Sature

available; Hector Rezzano, Mike Sundays; '1

Malak and Joey Bielaska, Friday, 12:45 p.m.

Jan. 2-Saturday, Jan. 3, at the . museum, b

club above Kicker's All American Road), Deti

Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road, $4.75 for y,
Livonia. 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. - Dertiors 60

Fridays-Saturdays, 8 p.m. one sc reeni

Thursdays unless otherwise visit to the

noted. Cover charge changes science def

according to act. (734) 261. Discovery 1

0555 laser presa

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT each additi,

PAISANO'S
Discounts ,

10 or more
Bill Hildebrant, 9 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 26-Saturday, Dec. 27 ($8, 2 p.m. Mon

12:30 p.m.·$18.95 dinner/show package);
Mike Green, 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sundays. (:

Dec. 31 ($15 includes 5:30 p.m, , http://ww,
- FORD

appetizers), and 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 31 ( $55 Featuring r,

Includes buffet served from 8-9 the holiday.

p.m.), 5070 Schaefer Road,
open for pu

Dearborn. (313) 5848885 a.m., 1 p.m

BERNIE MAC Monday,Fr

7:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday, hourly from

Jan. 2, Fox Theatre, 2211 Saturdays I

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $27.50- every half r

$50. All ages. (248) 431 Sundays. $

1515/(313) 983-6611 or more by

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE Qondlelight

Claudia Sherman, 8:30 p.m. and Friday, Dec
27. $7; all ,

10:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-
Saturday, Dec. 27 ($12); Jadkle Evergreen F

Michigan-OFlynn, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
(313) 5934

31 ($22.50), and 10:30 p.m.
1-RY FO.

Wednesday, Dec. 31 ($27.50 ---
@REENF,ELD

includes party favors and a split
of champagne), at the club, 314  ' 1850s Hot

Eagle Imer
E. Uberty, Ann Arbor. (734) 996
9080

dinner with

Friday, Dec.
MARK RIDLEY'§ COMEDY CASTLE

31, and Sat
Ken Brown of WJR's -Albom in

Jan. 4; 'Tra
the Afternoon,- with Derrick

Season,- fe
Richards, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45

and decoral
p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-Saturday,

eras, throul
Dec. 27, and 7:30 p.m. Sunday,

the museun
Dec. 28 ( $6): Christopher Titus.

Oakwood Bi
Billy Ray Bauer, and MC Steven

$12.50 adu
Bills, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.

ages 62 an
31 ( $45 per couple for show
only), and 10:30 p.m.

dren ages E

Wednesday, Dec. 31 ($60 per
men ages E
gates evalle

couple, Includes party favors and
i oF

a split of champagne), at the
VilloWY

club. 269 E. Fourth St., Royal
-Sacred Ar

Oak. (248) 542-9900 or
the first co

http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY tion to exp

"Generation X-Files- through
duced with

January at the club. 2301 from 9:30 i

Woodward Ave., Detroit. 8 p.m. Tuesdays-S

Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Sunday, De

Sundays, and 8 p.m. and 10:30 Museum 01

p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. The History, 31
cast performs a free improvisa- Brush St.,)
tional comedy set after Sunday. Art," featu

Wednesday, and Thursday shows. of art obje,
and the late shows on Fridays Bequined R
and Saturdays. $14 Thursdays, pota, paint
$17.50 Fridays, $19.50 ed rattles,
Saturdays, and $12 Sundays and Blckets, d€
Wednesdays. New Year's Eve

musical iIi
performances: 5:15 p.m. dinner

media ass<
and 7:30 p.m. show ($70
includes dinner at Risata and a temporary

complimentary glass of charn- ,exhibit is i
pagne, $25 show only), or 8:15 of the imal

p.m. dinner and 10:15 p.m. sh- Uaitian Vo
( $90 includes dinner, complimer* ouitable fo

tary champagne, dessert buffet and under,
and afterglow party, $40 show. sitive to gr

dessert afterglow and charn- supervlsioi

paine) The show's title is reflec- for adult. i
tlve of current cultural trends, 12 and unc

not necessarlly the mhow's con-
tent. (313) 965-2222 pol

MUSEUMS -

AND .ANT....

TOURS With Lonnil

Dils Ind tl

DETROIT H-ORICAL IOC-V Soul, Mudi,
ARiw an August nre, the New 'Yarddog- J
Glancy Trains exhibit 11 opon In Joeh, 7 p.m
the mu-um'o Wrilloy Mall *,hr,We kh

Gallery with a 25 percent larger Goorli Bid
layout and additional Interactlve --0 B.

elements for vI,Itors, upcornlr In*urgents,
ovents include tho Gloncy Traine My«ify Trl
Show with toy tr/n ap11,1 00, with Jam••

nominal f- 10 I.m. to 4 p.m. Harmonic•

Hern/and 1
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Makil contact Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

New spapers, 36251 Schooicraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279
tu In C.libill/Bvill'llk/'ple.
.al. con* Siturd•¥. Doc 27:

ls, Frklay, 'R-nomblfir Downtown
0 4 Mf. Hudson'§- exhibit. a nootalgic

L.0//2 book M what made the H-on's

248) 62& downtown Detroit Store an icon

of the cRy'§ prop,rouB ori, r uns
through Docember 1998, at the

wald and mullum, 5401 Woodward Ave

(at Kirby), Detroit. Muleum hours
;15 In ace 9:30 a.m.-50.m. Wednesday.

P.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-

120 in Sunday. Free admission

O p.m. Wednesdays; $3 for adults,
1:30 p.m. $1.50 seniors and children aged
Jan. 2- 12-18, free for children ages 11
, hotel, and your€er Thursday,Sundays

(248) (313) 833.1805

DET•orric:£,Ic• cmrrge

IMAX movies Include: 'Super

alaska, 9 Speedway; 10 a.m. and 11:10

Iturday, a.m. Mondays through Fridays:

w, Hector 'Special Effects,- 12:20 p.m.
and 1:20 p.m. Mondays through

wsday, Fridays. 12:45 p.m. and 1:45

packages p.m. Saturdays, and 1:45 p.m.

,no, Mike Sundays: 'Destiny in Space,

ka, Friday, 12:45 p.m. Sundays, at the

, at the - museum, 5020 John R (at Warren

American. Road), Detroit. $6.75 for adults,

Road, I $4.75 for youths 317,and

30 p.m. F leniors 60 and older, includes

m. one screening of an IMAX film, a

Twise visit to the Exhibit Floor, a live

ianges
science demonstration in the

) 261- Discovery Theatre and a short
laser presentation. $2.50 for

AT each additional IMAX movie.
Discounts available to groups to

Friday,
10 or more. Hours are: 9:30 a.m.-

27 ($8, 2 p.m. Mondays-Fridays, and

ackage); 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays and

3dnesday. Sundays. (313) 577-8400 or

http://www.sciencedetrolt.org5:30 p.mr .,
ImaYFORD ISTATE

1.m.

;55 Featurir rooms decorated for

from 8-9 the holidays by area florists,

Road, open for public tours, 10 a.m., 11

3885 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Mondays-Fridays in December,

hourly from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.Friday,
211 Saturdays in December, and

t.$27.50- every half hour from 1-4:30 p.m.

31 Sondays. $7, $5 for groups of 20

or more by reservation;

kHOWCASE Q,ndlelight tours. 6 -8 p.m.

) p.nn. and
Frlday, Dec. 26Saturday, Dec.
27. $7: all at the estate, 490126-

2); Jadkie Evergreen Road, University of

Lay, Dec. Michigan-Dearborn, Dearborn.
(313) 593-5590

K) p.m.
627.50 071 HINRY FORD - AND

OREENRELD VILLAGE
Ind a split

-1850s Holiday Evenings atclub, 314
Eagle Tavern," featuring a holiday734) 996-
dinner with a 19th Century twist,
Friday, Dec. 2GWednesday. Dec.

Y CASTLE
31, and Saturday, Jan. 3-Sunday,

Ubom in
Jan. 4; 'Traditions of the

errick
Season," featuring holiday trees

rid 10:45
and decorations from vadous

aturday,
eras, through Sunday, Jan. 4, at

. Sunday,
the museum and village, 20900

her Titus,
Oakwood Boulevard, Dearborn.

C Steven
$12.50 adults, $11.50 seniors

•sday, Dec.
a/es 62 and older, $6.25 for chil-

show
dren ages 512, and free for chil-
dren ages 5 and yourger. Group

&60 per
Gates available. (313) 271-1620

favors and
MUSEUM OF A-CAN-AMERICAN

at the
"00'Tom

., Royal
'Sacred Arts of Haitian Vodou, "
the first comprehensive exhibi-istle.com
tion to explore the arts pro-

Tough duced within this religion, runs
301 from 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

t. 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Sundays through

s, and Sunday, Dec. 28, at The
nd 10:30 Museum of African American

days. The History, 315 E. Warren Ave. (at
mprovisa- Brush St.,), Detroit. "Sacred
r Sunday, Art,» features a wide spectrum
day shows, of art objects including
Fridays sequined flags, sacred bottles,
urs(lays. poto, painted calabashei, bead-
O ed rattles, bound medicine
undaysand Ackets, dolls, commographs,
ir's Eve

musical instruments, multi-
m. dinner

media auemblages and con-
Ka and a 1 temporary paintings. The
W charn· pxhibit is rated PG-13 as some
, or 8:15 of the images in Sacred Arts of
p.m. show Haitian Vodou may not be

complimer witable for children agee 13
ert buffet and under, or individuals sen-
40 show, •itive to graphic images. Adult
cham- supervision ia suggested $3
le is reflec- for adults and $2 for children
trends, 12 and under. (313) 494-5800.

ow'§ Con-

POPULAR

MUSIC
Mil -

ANT;MICE ILUE; FEIT"

s With Lonnie Brooks, Thometta
D-i Ind the St-croppers of

'Clir¥ sod. Mu*.py. Johnny
he New 'Yarddy- Jones, and Motor City
s open In JOIh, 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2, and
H/1 Johnnle Johnson backed by
ent larger Goofil Bodord Ind the Kinipins,
nt.actlve Johnnie Ba,-tt Ind the Blues
Jpcon,1, In-gente, JIm McCaf ty Ind
ncy Tralne Myefy Train, The R,efer mon

with James Wallin' and
) 4 p.m. Harrnont• D-, Ind Mimi

Her,00 Ind tho Ch,-1 Brol., 7

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 3. M*c
BY. 22920 Wooo. ud Avo.,
Ferndall. $15 per Wht, $25 for
twoday pass 18 Ind older
(bl-) (248) 544-3030

THEARTIST FOR-RLY IU•OWN AB

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, The
Palace of Auburn Hills. 2
Championship Dr. (1-75 and
Lapeer Roed), Auburn Hills.

$19.99. $45, Ind $65. (248)
64&6666/( 248) 377-0100 or

http://www.tkketmaster.corn
JOCE'LVN I. AND THE DETROIT

STEr PLAVE.

9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, Soup
Kitchen Saloon, 1585 Franklin

St. Cat Orleans), Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues)
(313) 259-2643

mARBIAKED LADIES -HOUDn

WICIACir

With The Devlins, 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 31, The Palace
of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship

Dr. (1-75 and Lapeer Road),

Auburn Hills. $25. All ages.
Calternapop) (248) 377-0100

JOHNNY BASSETT AND THE BLUES

INSURGENTS

9:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 29, Dick
O'Dow's, 160 W. Maple Road
(betwun Woodward Avenue and
Southfield Road), Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248)
642-1135

GEORGE BEDARD AND ™E Kila

MN.

With Sarah Brown, Bill Kirchen

and Cub Koda, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 27. The Ark, 316 S. Main

St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge. All
ages. (rockabilly) (734) 761-
1451

Ile DAVE AND THE ULTRASOPHCS

9:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26, Blind
Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann

Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (jump
blues) C 734) 996-8555

THE IZER BROTHERS

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Wednesday,

Dec. 31, Pages, 23621
Farmington Road, Farmington.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (pop)
(248) 477-0099

BLUE CAT

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 644-
4800

BLUE CRWADERS

9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 30, Fox and
Houn(is, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 644-
4800

BOTFLY

With Enemy Squad and Uncle
Booby, 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27,

Majestic, 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $8 in advance. 18 and

older. (funky rock) (313) 831
9700

IRUIANT

10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27,
Rivertown Saloon, 1977

Woodbridge, Detroit. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (pop) (313)
567-6020

NOS BEDDOW BAND

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.

31, Kingsley Inn, 1475 N.
Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield Hills.

Cover charge. 21 and older; 9:30

p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 2-
Saturday, Jan. 3, Beale Street
Blues, 8 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.

Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 644-1400/(248)

334-7900

CITY UMITS BLUES 'AND

With Barbara Scott, Paul -Big
Rufus' Clayton, and comedian
Tim Costello, 7:30 p.m

Wednesday, Dec. 31, Knights of
Columbus hall. 2430 Bid(lie Ave.,

Wyandotte. ( 734) 284-2709
THE CIVIUANS

10 p.m. Friday. Dec. 26, Kodiak

Grill, 45660 Mound Road, Utica.

Free. 21 and older: 10 p.m
Saturday, Dec. 27, Mount Chalet,

4715 Woodward Ave., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (rock) (810)

731-1750/(248) 5492929

ALICE COOPER

9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,

State Theatre, 2115 Woodward

Ave., Detroit. $45. All ages
(rock)(313) 961-5451

TOMMY D IAND

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-Saturday.

Dec. 27. Hennessey's, 49110
Grand River, Wixom. Free. 21 and

older. (blues) (248) 344-4404
DEMOUT- DOURODS

With Detroit Cobras and 2 Star

Tabornacle, 9 p.m. Wednesday.

Dec. 31. Mallc Stick In the
MK,stic complex, 4140
Woodwwd Ave., Detroit. $10. 18

and older. (punk) (313) 833-
POOL

DMOND DUKES

9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31.

Moby Dick), 6452 Schaefer

The Artist: Formerly
Known As Prince per-
forms 8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 27, at The Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Champi-
onship Dr. (I-75 and
Lapeer Road), Auburn
Hills. $19.99-$65. (248)
645-6666/ (248) 377-0100

or http: / / www. ticketmas-
ter. con,

Road, Dearborn. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (313) 581-
3650

DOKKM

With Devil's Night and Illegal, 7
p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 31. The

Palladium, 17580 Frazho,

Roseville. $20 in advance, $25

at the door. 18 and older. (rock)

(810) 778-6404
DUNGBEATLES

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27,
Bo's Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw,

Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (rock) (248) 338·6200

EXoos™ HOOKAH

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, Magic
Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. $10. 18 and older.

(Deadhead) (248) 544-3030
THEREV. MARC FALCONBERRY

9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, Library

Pub, 42100 Grand River Ave.,

Novi. Free. 21 and older. (blues)

(248) 349-9110
FOOUSH MORTALS

10 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,

Kodiak Grill, 45660 Mound Road,

Utica. Free. 21 and older. (rock)

(810) 731-1750
JERRY GARCIA BAND

Featuring Melvin Seals, Jackie
LaBranch. Gloria Jones and

Donnie Baldwin, 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 26, Majestic, 4140

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $16 in
advance. 18 and older.

(Deadhead) (313) 8319700
GARFIELD BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26, Soup
Kitchen Saloon, 1585 Franklin'

St. (at Orleans), Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues)
(313) 259·2643

GRIN

9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 30,

Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St..
Ann Arbor. Cover charge. 19 and
older. (rock) ( 734) 996-8555

HOARSE

With Grayling and Dean Frativa.
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27,
Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older.

(rock) (734) 9968555
HOWLING DIABLOS

With Parka Kings. 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 31. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndale.

$20 in advance. 18 and older.

(funk rock/ska) (248) 544-3030
IMMATURE

4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 1, Fox

Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $26 in advance. All Ves.
(R&B) (248) 433-1515

JIMMIE JACKSON AND THE BLUES

CONNECTION

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2, Fox and
Houn(is, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 644-
4800

jOAN OF ARC

With Remington. 6 p.m. Sunday,

Dec. 28, Malk Stick In the
Miestic complex, 4140

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6. All

ages. (pop) (313) 833·POOL
X»-V.VARDDOO. *).11

With The Sidew inders, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 27, Memphis

Smoke, 100 S Main St., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (blues)

(248) 5434300

9 p m Fridl, Dec. 26, I pict of
-M-Imum Overlold- M the

Motor Loure. 3515 Cm•f,
Hamtramck. $12.50 in =hance.

18 Ind older. (techno) (313)

3690090 or

Motor3515-ol.corn

-LER MA"'002-

9 p.m Wemeiday, Dec. 31.
Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main

St., Royal Oak. Cover charge. 21
and older. (R&B) (248) 5414300

JO- D. LA-

9:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26, Library
Put). 42100 Grand River, Novi.

Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
349-9110

JOE LE-AU AIID THE

COILFLAMB

7-10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27-

Sunday, Dec. 28, Lower Town

Grill. 195 W. Liberty, Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (734) 451-1213

UTTLE SONNY AND THE DETROIT

RHYTHM BAND

9:30-11:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 31, as part of these the

Blues! Night' at First Baptist
Church, 300 Willits Street (at

Bates Street). Birmingham.

Cover charge. All ages. (blues)
(248) 644-0550

LOOSE COUNTY ROAD CO--

NoN

9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27:Cross

Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 18 and

older. (rock) (734) 485-5050
IM MCCARTY AND IAYSTERN

MAIN

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26-Saturday,

Dec. 27, Moby Dick's, 5452
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues)
( 313) 581-3650

MEDICINE HAT

10 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday, Jan. 2-
Saturday, Jan. 3, Bullfrog Bar and
Grill, 15414 Telegraph Road (one
block north of Five Mile Road),

Redford. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (rock) (313) 5334477

MONKEYCHUCK

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St..

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (pop) (734) 485-5050

SCOTT MORGAN

9:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 2. Blind

Pig, 206208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. Cover charge. 19 and
older. (rock) (734) 996•8555

MOTOR CITY )0111 AND ™E I 3

9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,
Lower Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty,

Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (734) 451-1213

MOTOR JAM

With Jody Raffoul, 9 p.m. Friday.
Dec. 26, Union Lake Grill and

Bar, 2280 Union Lake Road,

Commerce Township. Free. 21

and older: With Jody Raffoul, 10

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, Kodiak
Grill, 45660 Mound Road, Utica.

Free. 21 and older; 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 30, Karl's Country

Cabin, 9779 Gotfredson Road,

Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (rock) (248) 36B

7450/(810) 731-1750/( 734)
455-8450

Rn-UPPY

With the Twistin' Tarantulas and

Nobody's Business, 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 31, upstairs at

Fifth Avenue, 215 W. Fifth Ave.,

Royal Oak. $35 includes compli-

mentary glass of champagne.
$60 per couple Includes compli-
mentary bottle of champagne,
and light buffet and party favors
for both. 21 and older.

(blues/rockabilly) (248) 542-
9922

STEVE NARDEUA

9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, Fox

and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues)
( 248) 644-4800

19 WHEELS

With Solid Frog. 8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 27,7th House, 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontiac. $6 in advance.
18 and older. (roots rock) (248)
335-8100

PAKITANI TAMIOURINE

With Medicine Hat and

Government Honey, 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec 31, Bullfrog Bar
and Gmt 15414 Telegraph Road
(one block north of Five Mile

Road), Redford. Cover charge. 21
and okief. (rock) (313) 533-4477

PARKA KNIOS

With Gyga Ind Hot Stove Jimmy,
7 p.m. Monday. Dec. 29. The
Shelter below St. Andrew s Hall,

431 E Cor€ress. Detroit $5 All

ages. (ska) (313) 961-MELT
PlANCT 1 RECORD LA-1

NEW YEAR'* PARTY

With Kevin Slunderson. Carl

Craig, Monk, Janheed. Java

Jac k« and DJ Ha,In* from

London. Elland, 9 p.m.-4 a.m.
Wedneldly. Dec 31. Motor

lourie. 3515 C-ff
Hamtramck *15 In advance, $20

4 the door ( 313) 3690090 or

moto,35150.corn

PL-LE 1,1

9 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 27, Union

Lake Grill Ind Bu. 2280 Union

Lake Road. Commerce Township.
Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
3667450

meHTEOUS WILLY

9 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 28,
Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main
St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. (rock) (248) 543·4300

ROCKET 480

With Murder City Wrecks and
Easy Action, 9 p.m. Friday. Dec.

26, M*c Stick in the Mlestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. $5. 18 and older.

(garage/punk rock) (313) 831
POOL

RUSTED MOOT

Annual holiday show, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday, Dec. 28, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave„ Detroit.

Tickets at Ticketmaster. All

ages. (Deadhead) (313) 961-
5451

SOT. ROCK

9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 26,
Woodbridge Tavern, 289 St.
Aubin. Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older: Wednesday, Dec. 31,
Holiday Inn North Campus Ann

Arbor, 3600 Plymouth Road (at
U.S. 23), Ann Arbor. $140 per

couple includes music, dinner,

munchies, dessert, six cocktails,

champagne toast: $215 per cou-
pie includes the above plus a

room and breakfast. (classic rock

covers) ( 313) 2590578/(734)
769-9800

SIES SO ILUOE

10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 26,7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $5
in advance. All ages. (rock)

(248) 335-8100
SOLEDAD BROTHERS

9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31,
Garden Bowl in the Majestic

complex. 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Free. 18 and older.

(-trashy, twisted blues twl

piece-) (313) 833-9851
SOUD "100

9 p.m Wednesday, Dec. 31,
Rivertown Saloon, 1977 E.

Woodbridle. Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (rock)
(313) 567-6020

SPEEDBALL

With Hoarse, Big Block, Full on
the Mouth, The Deans and

Fletcher Pratt, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 31. St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $10 in advance. 18 and

older. (rocK) (313) 961-MEU
SPONGE

With the Howling Diablos, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 27, The

Palladium, 17580 Frazho Road,

Roseville. $12 in advance, $15

at the door. 18 and oldm. (rock)

(810) 7786404

SUICIDE MAC-NES

With En Kindel and Social Scare.

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 27, St.

Andrew's Hall, 431 E Colgress.
Detroit. $6 in advance. All ages:
With Bumpin' Uglies, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 28, St Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress. Detroit.
$6 in advance. All ages. (punk)
(313) 961-MELT

CURTIS SUMPTER PROJECT WITH

CURTIS DAVIS

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2, Lower Town

Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (734) 451.1213

TELEGRAPH

With Old Spice and Tho

Exceptions as part of Telegraph's
annual Christmas show. 7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 26, St. Andrew's

Hall, 431 E. Corress. Detroit.
$4 in advance All ages (ska)
(313) 961-MELT

MARY NO-ION AND THE DIEUM

CH-=0-
8 p.m. Saturday. Dic. 27. B.C.
Beans Coffee and Art Gallery.
2964 Biddle, Wyandotte. Free.

All ages. (blues) (734) 284-2244

With House of Ulhef, 9 p.m

Saturday. Dec. 27, Malk Stick
in the Matestk complex. 4140

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $7. 18

and older. C -Detrolt'* only

Russ- progre-ve rock band-)
(313) 833-POOL

tmITY

9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31. D.L.

Harrington'§ Roadhouse. 2086
Crooks Rood (at M-59),

Rochester Mills. Cover charge. 21
and older. ( top 40) ( 248) 852
0550

um-

8 p m. Sunday, Dec 28,

P/#amum. 17580 Fra:ho.

Roliv- $20 •, .h/,ce 18

-1 0-r (RIB) (810) 7786404

---.."int

9 p.m. Fridl, Doc. 26Saturdly,

Dec 27, Boloy's. 742 E Waited
Lae Rold, Walled Lae. Cover

ch-go. 21 Ind okier: 9 p.m
Wedne,day, Dec 31, Fox ind

Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave .

Bloomflold Hills Cover charge
21 - older: 9 p.m. Friday, Jan.

2. Goose Island Brewery, 1538
Cals Lake Road. Keego Harbor
Co- charge 21 indolder
(blues) (248) 669-1441/(248)

6444800/(248) 6824566

9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 26, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St.. Royal

04. Free. 21 and older; 9 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 27, F,fth Avenue.

215 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak.

Fri/. 21 -d older. (blues) (248)

5434300/(248) 542-9922
J.C. WHI,Elav

10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27.

Jimmy's, 123 Kercheval, Grosse

Pointe Farms. Cover charge 21
and older. (rock) (313) 861-8101

NEW

YEAR'S

PARTIES

CLUTCH CAR-1

Four-level dance party - Mill
Street Lour€e (level one): lounge

tunes with DJ Jay Miller perfor-
mances by Jamaican jazz band

The Articles. and the percussion-

fueled Mew; Level two: flashback

0805 dance music party with

WPLI DJ Darren Revell; level

three: old school funk with DJ

Tony Tone; and level four: techno
and house with DJ Will Web, 8

p.m.-4 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31.

at the club. 65 E. Huron St. (at

Mill), Pontiac. $12 until Dec. 25.
( 248) 645-6666/(248) 333-2362

MOO ROOM

9 p.m.4 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.

31, at the bar, 1815 N. Main St.

Cat 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak.

Free from 9-10 p.m., cover

charge afterward

Free champagne and party
favon (248) 589-3344

ROYAL OAK I

New Year's Eve party with DJ

Romeo. 8:30 p.m Wednesday,
Dec. 31, at the bar, 210 E. Third

St., Royal Oak. Cover charge. 21

and older. (248) 544-1141
ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATRE

-Fourth Street- dance party
hosted by radio station WQKI. 9

p.m.-4 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31.

at the theater, 318 W. Fourth

St. Royal Oak. $45 includes

dinner, champagne, party
favors, and breakfast. $15 from

midnight to 4 a.m. and
includes breakfast. (248) 546-

7610

9-s SOIJARE r
Free. non-alcoholic outdoor cele

Nation features musk and danc-

irWin Satinaw Street. food and

beverage vendors and party
favors, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. At mid-

night. an illuminated ball will hit
the top of a 100-foot pole at the

front of the Phoenix Center. A

n rewoiks display follows. (248)
857 5603

mER,0-1

-A Starry Stoli Night,- featuring
eight Stoli flavored vodkas, and
includes pnme rib buffet 69

p.m.,champagne toast and prize
balloon drop at midnight, free
continental breakfast la.m.

doors open 6 p.m Wednesday,
Dec. 31. at the nightclub in
Holiday Inn. 17123 Laurel Park

Dr.. Livonia. $30. $40 after Dec

28. (734) 462-2196

Y P BILANT I' S NEW YEAR

JU//119/

Featuring 40 performances by a
variety of actists including Sheila
Landis and Rick Matle, Paul

VornHen, Joel Mabus. Wild
Swan Theatre. LaRon Williams.

Cranberry Creek, O.J. Anderson.
George Bedard Ind the Kingpins.
Al Hill Ind the Love Butlers.

Lonest ar Dance Company, Nite

Fl,ght. and Charlene Berry.
Wedneum. Dec. 31. in a variety

of locations throughout
Yps,lanti's Historic Depot Town.
$10 in advance. $15 4 the door

for aduns. $5 for children Ages 6

12. and free for children Ves 5
and youYer Tkkets available at
Busch's Valuland Stores in the

Ann Arbor and Y*lanti area. and
at the Ann Arbor Ind Ypellanti

Arel Vi,tors and Convention

Bureau Free bodies ovaillble for
fammes who cannot afford It

(734) 484-6620/(734) 483.

4444/( 734) 9957281

D
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Convenient, light and right dining between the holidays
m EUANOR HEALD

There'e an old saying that,
you can ple-e mome of the p-
ple some of the time, but you
can't pleale allof the people all
of the time. Experienced
reitaurateur, and parent, of
three kids, ag- 2,7 and 9, Paula
and Chuck Darany of Birming-
ham, took on the challenge of
proving the old adage dead
wrong!

Tired of squabbles re,ulting
from attempt, to pleue the fam-
ily five, they opened Puta Pick-
up six months ago as a unique
carryout With a variety of noo-
dles and an array of .auces, you
can please an entire family or
crowd of friends. Everyone can
have dinner exactly the way they
like it!

Pasta Pickup i. convenient.
Dinners are uniquely packaged
in individual eat-in containers

and come with plastic utensils
within a big brown bag to keep
them hot. When you're finished
eating, there are no dishes to
*ash.

For $5 you pick your pasta
(spaghetti, fettuccine or ziti-
mostaccioli) then sauce (meat,
marinara, pesto, Alfredo or olive

NEbv YEAR'S EW

• Golden Mu0hroom -

18100 W. 10 Mile Road South-

field (just west of Southfield)
(248) 559-4230. Old-time

favorites and new culinary cre-
ations. Dinner seatings begin 5
p.m. the last is 10:45 p.m.
• Water Club Grill - 39500

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth (313)
454-0666. New Year's Eve Gala

features prime rib and seafood
buffet including snow crab legs,
white clam linguini, herb baked
chicken, peel & eat shrimp,
dessert table and more. Two

seatings available in the lower
level, the first includes the buffet
only at $25.95 per penon, and is
at 6 p.m. The second seating will
be at 9 p.m. and includes buffet,

11. P.#. Ple..D
Whe- 33488 Woodwild, Birmingham (248T 64PASTA
How- Daily lunch 11 a.m to 2 p.m. and dinner 5-9 p.m.
Maim A variety of noodle, and ,•u- create diS-nt =mbinb

alon Calb
, Royal Oak (248) 647-7916.

OP
in

td

e.

/11

&

Rvi

ti- ple-ing puta lovenofal

Inn Se
Wher- 800 E-t Fburth Street

Hoer= Tu-day-Friday 11:30
Friday and Saturday Saturday
Mions Meatle- preparation,
Selected ium, prepared withou

Haru

Where: 546 Fbrest, Plymouth (1
Houru Monday-Thuraday and
da, until 8 p.m.
Men•: Hou•emade ioupe and
appealing to vegan•. Carryout i
Credit Card- Ca•h and ehock,

d

Where: 814 Ead Liberty, Ann A
Hours: Open for breakfut, lu
Monday-Thur,day; 9 a.m. to 10
to 9 p.m. Sunday; brunch :erved
Me= In addition to breakf-

vegetarians and vegan, Dine u

oil and vegetables) and get it
with alad, bread or bread sticks.
For kids 10 and under, a half
portion is half price. If you can't
decide, the most popular is fet-

FE

live music by Meridan, dancing
until 1 a.m., party favors and
champagne toast at midnight.
Cost $38.95 per person. Cash
bar, tax and tip not included in
prices listed. Dinner will be
served in the main dining rooms

from 4 p.m. to midnight, regular
dinner menu.

I Cafe Cortina - 30175 W 10

Mile Road, Farmington Hills,
(248) 474-3033. New Year's Eve -

special menu, party favors, dane-
ing, $95 per person,.

I Corsi'* - 27910 W. Seven

Mile Road, Livonia, (313) 531-
4960, New Year's Eve Family
Buffet, 5-9 p.m., adults $7.75,
seniors, $7.50; children under 10,
$4.75.

n. to &30 p.m.; until 9:30 p.m.
ming io noon.
a variety of ethnic diverliti-
airy pluduct. Carryout m.lu.

t Moon
3)454-7598.

•turday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fri-

andwiches with many opecials
ulable.

mdit camis am not accepted.

or (313) 662-1111.

h and dinnar: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
n. Friday and Saturday; 10 a.m.
0 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday.
unch and dinner items cater to

r camrout

tuccine with marinara sauce.

Paula Darany was character-
ized by her husband Chuck as "a
great home cook and pasta
fanatic.» She adapted recipes
from friends to come up with the
popular selections.

For $1 extra you can personal-
ize your pasta with one of the
following: mushroom, artichoke
hearts, olives or roasted peppers.
For $1.50 more, you can choose
sauteed vegetables, meatballs,
chicken, shrimp, Italian sausage,
melted mozzarella or sundried

tomatoes.

Vegetable lasagna or ravioli
with cheese filling are $6.
Chicken Parmigiana or Eggplant
Parmigiana are $7. All four
come with salad and bread
sticks. Dessert Italian ice or

chocolate chip cookies are $1.50.
The following three eateries

appeal to vegetarians and veg-
ans. Even if you don't regularly
subscribe to this preference,

der holiday ace,mee, it'o a lood
tim• to di-over a healthier way
of eating that'o quite taity

Inn Sealon Cafe

For more than 16 yearm, Inn
Season Cafe hu been home to

the best meatle,1 preparations
around. At lunch and dinner,
chef/owner George Vutetakim
pleases with grain or cultured
Boy burgers,erved on an organic
whole wheat bun with all the

trimmings $6 and goei on to
offer vegetarian, organic, healthy
creations in a number of ethnic
diversitie® from Chinese to Mid-

dle Eastern.

Several selected dishes appeal
to vegans. Filling this bill are
such starters u Bruschetta $5,
toasted whole grain bread with
marinara sauce, calamata olives
and say cheese or Black Bean
Avocado Quesadilla $6, whole
wheat tortilla filled with refried

black beans and soy cheese, pan
braised and served with mild
ancho salsa. Both can also be

ordered with dairy-fresh cheese.
If you like maps in place of a

standard sandwich, the Califor-
nia Wrap $6.50, whole wheat
lavash rolled with roasted toma-

to, cucumber, baby lettuces, avo-
cado, sprouts and cheese with
choice of dressing is delicious. A
different and equally wonderful,
more Middle-Eastern version, of

the same is House Wrap $6 with
sweet red pepper, hummus and
marinated onion.

You won't miss the beef, chick-

en or pork in a Mexican Burrito,
$7 (lunch) or $8.50 (dinner)
because the vegetable, bean and
rice filling is so wonderfully fla-
vorful. It's the same with Clas-

sic, Szechuan, Tofu Arame or
Cashew Ginger stir-fries.

Pizzas with a number of top-
pings, available only at dinner,
have a Tuscan crust made with

roasted garlic, fennel, organic
whole corn meal and organic
wheat flour.

Market price fresh fish of the
day from northern Canadian

lakes or the deep Bea are served
with salad and potatoes.

A standard is Whitefish Lun-

cheon $8, a four-ounce fillet
baked with sesame-Dijon sauce
and served with brown rice and

choice ofvegetable of the day.
Daily dessert selections round

out this creative vegetarian
menu. Specialty beverages
include sparkling sangria or
cider, fresh juices and hot cider.

Harvest Moon

Owner Pat Cahill's specialties
are housemade soups; at least
three are on the menu daily, and
more than a dozen vegetarian

1 FRIDAY SPECIAL
13 Fish & Chips(baked or fred)

BPP - All you Can Eat

Dinni
on the

double:

Paula
and

Chuck
Darany
offer a
uariety
of noo-
dles, and
an array
of sauces
to please
an entire

family ar
crowd of
frlends
at Pasta

Pickup.

-MOTOn-=AN=

sandwiches. Many daily specials
are vegan oriented. Baked goods
are also dairy free.

Harvest Moon's 28-seat eatery
is also home to the only all-

organic juice bar in Michigan.

Seva

Whether the preference is
small courses, salads, sandwich-

es, chargrill, pasta or pizza, Seva
obliges.

Mexican favorites, Greek and

Middle-Eastern specialties along
with stir fries are chock full of

healthy vegetables. Vegan ver-
sions of most dishes are avail-

able.

a
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RESTAURANT U .rgi.-1 - .- - -C.-p & 0...r 1 Rle *toteforb 3nh m
Aun-me NEncAN cu.-

Fint ?14ian Cuisine · Cocktails .994 Farmington Hills -.--  -

filfAM/'Gea,\ GArde¥,1Bavor@-inG,-e- A-3-RZ€eiveai;,3 -' (248) 474-4800 - 24366 Grand River
tlitree ot Equal or Lesser Value... 1 (3 blocks W 01 Telegraph)

t 1/2 OFF One 1 FARay -51AUIIANr
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OPEN 7 DAYS (313)037·14/0

coupon

per party I, 1-late bur harly;Et Come feast On larlivilgtoa Hms -1 Ca$h Ca$1no
See '*an F.te DinNer He,r1 6aily 'Lnc- AuiIA: Caly.0-(*-s-til;Ai860 0(1. mist Aaith-tk Moxic- Foodl

44282 Warren Rd. at Sheldon · Canton ? FRI. I SAT. MUSIC AND DANCING  32 New Year's Eve 11-9 P.,".

L.62222

Party! ""Latin awlstmas Party Dec. 19th BANQUET ROOM

)Mr.211
STIAK 10 P.m..2 a.m. AVAILABLE FOR PARTIESHOUSE 1 2 noon-4 a.m. SHOWERS WEDDINGS ETC. 27111 FI featuring Benny Cruz Y La Buena Vida Book Your HOLIDAY
Mil, Ad

537·MOO Mexican Appetizers & Drinks Join us at: PARTIES NOW!

/NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION! JO  Masonic Temple Ballroom NIGHTLY DINNER

-O\ P-A- Latin New Year'$ Eve Party Celebration *4 986 Ouelolette, Windsor SPECIALS

*o003."b-       , Cnpagne 101* app-ar bl#lat (- mo*t)  Er,joy our Buffet for $9.99!
SOPAPILLAS

*3 Oo• Pill"ON ..././.d) 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. • $40.00/person 3,4 & Phrt¥ Favors al Mulnight' Complementary
 Flatwing the best in today's Litin-All,Illican Music -10 FREE Couna Music lk,ncing, Champagne December Special

Ad=,ce -1 -des Drner: dessert cofloe/leW,011 drn* party *rs r,

Call for Re"rvations - 21 Ind over only  When you mention this ad
After 1 lp rn · $15.00 co- charge (Includ- ch-npagne toest $1 · $10 Blacklack MEXICAN SAMPLERappilizer bu* and parly *vorsonly)

L

05#h & FORTWO
36600 GRAND -V- AVL-         8,en H- and ch- Rd•,  \Ubk7 Hold'em Poke,  Includes. Steak 10.95

Al-1@TON F/,ta. 2 Tacos,

...a - Cheese. Enchilada, Sa,e 34 '

0 -*--- i  -(248) 474-841 7 -ITZi Call for reservations! El Padre. Burrito.0
D-li4 00 OW Dep i Tolada Beans and Rice i

1-888-883-5874 A-in • Ccuon E.041 12/31.97 . 11

Voice box 2
BTW- -'.

1 -

4

G

1011114/1

¥1 -Lavish Gourmet Buffet at both locations featuring.

..  PRIME RIB In He,b Blanket, Premium Bar CPI<g. 6) I ... 0 . 9™ L0 ... ROMA0

..

·Ove,nighl occommodations in a deluxe guesl room
•Hon d'oeuvre; Reception with 12 Drink Tickets pef Couple
•Unlirn,led Soil Drinking; Beginning at 7·00 p m
•Gourmet Dining Featuring:

DO Vinci'; Salad

File, Mignon & lobile, Tal

Duche5; Pololoes and Ffesh Seasonal vegelable,
Roh & Suite, · Colle, Service

Holiday Desse,1

•LIve Mulic and Dancing to the ;ound; 01

34*,e and Me Sock S•eef Homs
•Party Favon and Midnighl Charr,)agne Toast
• lavish New Yeal' $ Day Brunch $-ved#rom 10 am to ?pm
•late check out on New Year'; Day

$ 329 per couph (inculve 01 01 toxes ond golu,be'

A

k:7' Call (248) 349-4000
ext. 1135

for reservations!

]I Novi

lilli Hoggerly Rood • No. MI 48375
1248) 349 4000

27777 Schoolcraft
(1 a. wes, 01)*sle, l} LIvonia

Conunuous Entenanment»*h

NIGHT'S CREED
& PRELUDE
8/ack Me Of#on•/

All Resefved SeatirM

$130 Per Couple
Experience the
ekgance 01 our

0

01"
427-9110

---

BANQUETS

32550 Cherry Hill
(lillit-t of Venoy)

LIve Band

CHANNEL 6" L

DI Enteminment
84,c* n"Op,#on.,

AN Se#qg lill,ved

$ 100 Per Couple
(You must be '
21 & Over

to attend) .4

(313)

422-4550

---

0
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